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T. J. CLARKE, 
J. S. 'raollAS, 
N. rr. SPENCER, 
w. B. ROMANS, 
L. G. GREGG, 
6 
d ,F Church Extension. Co1if erence Boar O; 
. t L M DUNTON, 
Pres1den ~ · · MIDDLETON, 
Vice-President, J · B. 
J ,\ BROWN, Secretary, • · ..:,_. 
J H FoRnH.AM, Treasurer. · · 
~,. D. SMITH, 
u T. RILKY. 
Ex-Offieio Membt>r~ PRESIDING ELDERS . 
Theoloqical Seminary. 
Viaitors to Gammon w. J. SMITH, 
M. C. CooK, D M M1Nus, 
G, Vl. WILLIA:'11.S, • • 
J. w. MOULTRIE. 
T • ·t to Olafiin University. i tsi ors 
F. E. M.cDoNALD, 
A. D. BROWN, 
W. S. THOMPSON, 
WILLIAM DAVID, 
I. L. HARDY, 
BOARD OF C~~RCH LOCATION, 
B~u:J~~-t Di~tnd. 
w. G. VALENTIN~, A. s. J. BROWN, 
A. J. FOLK, 
PERRY Mu&nor.H, T,, Ex-Officio Chairman. 
P.&ESIDING n.LDER 
B. BROWN, 
P. c. FLUDD, 
Charleston Distrriot. 
J. H. HOLLOWAY) 
W. R. JERVAY, 
E Officio Chairman. PRESIDING ELDER x-
Florence District. 
w. H. REDfIELD, J. w. MOULTRIE, 
E. J. 8.AWYER, 




D. J. SANDERS, 
HENRY BUTLER, 
A. M. w RIGHT, 
E. LITTLEJOHN I 
Greenville District. C. L. LOGAN, 
M. H. GASSEW.AY. 
E Ex-Officio Chairman. PRESIDING 11LDER 
Orangeburg Dzi3trict. R. A. THOMAS. 
w. A. HooK. 
E Ex-Officio Chairman. PRESIDING LDER 
bpartanbn7'g District. 
M. MAS0N, 
HENRY JAMESON, E 1) Ex-Officio Oha.irman. 
PBESIDING LD:I""' 
J. W. WARDLAW, 
C. T. RILEY, 
7 
DISCIPLINARY QUESTIONS. 
I, Who have been_ received by Transfer, and from what Confer-
ences? R. A. Cottingham, 1rom N. C. Conference. 
2. Who have been Rt"'<:lmitted? W. S. Bailey. 
3. Who have been Rtc:eived on Credentials, and from what Churches ? None. 
4. Who have been Recel ved on Trial ? a. In SI ud ies of First Year: John C. Gibbs, William 13'. Smith. 
5. Who have been Continued on Trial? a. In Studies of First 
Year: J, A. Murray. b. In Stud•e• of Second Year: Balas S. A. Williams.]. A. Murray. 
6. Who have been Dfocontinued? None. 
7. Who have been Admitted into Full Membership? a. Elected 
and Ordained Deacons this year: John A. Gary, Boyd c. Jackson. 
b. Elected and Ordained Deacons previously: James A. Glenn, Isaac 
Meyers, WiJJiam J. Smith, Ivery S. Elps. 
8. What Members are in Studies of Third Ye1r? a. Admitted 
into Full Membership this ;ear: None. b. Admitted into Full Mem-
bership previously: B. F. Gaudy, Moses Mason. 
9. What Members are in Studies of Fourth Year? Asbury Mor-risey, J. M. Phi11ips, Charles K. Brown. 
10. What Members have Completed the Conference Course cf 
Study? a. Elected and Ordained Elders this year: William M. Baker, 
Daniel Brown, Peter R. Camlin, Isaac L. Hardy, Jackson J. July, Wil-
liam B. Romans, Joseph S. Tyler, Lawrence W. Williams, Abraham 
M. Wright, Glover S. McMillan. b. Elected ,rnd Ordained Elders previously:· None. 
n. What others have b~en Elected and Ordained Deacons? a. As 
Local Preachers: Foster Newton. Benjamin Eadney, Robert McFad-
den. Molester Wilsou. George W. Shackleford, John H. WIison, Larry 
Baker, Elijah J .. Morrison, William Griffin. 
u. What others have been Elected and Ordained Eiders I a. As 
Local Deacons: None. b. Under Missionary Rule: None. 
13. \Viils the Character of each Preacher examined? Yes. 
t4, Who have been 'I'ransferred, and to what Conferences? None. 
rs. Who have Died? A. B Franklin, December 15, 1902 
16. Who have been Located at their owu Request? None. 
17. Who have been Located? None. 
18. Who have Withdrawn? N. T. Spenser. 
I9. Who have been permitted to Withdraw under Charges or Complaints? None. 
20. Who have been Expelled? None. 
2t. What other personal Notation ehould be made? J. J, John-son, Deacon, A. M. E. Zion. 
22. Who are the Supernumerary Preachers? A. ]. Robinson. 
23. Who are the Superannuated Preachers? G. W. Beckham, M. 
F. Black, John Burroughs, Absalom Cooper, Benjamin Robertson, PoJydere Witherspoon. 
24. Who are the Triere of Appeals? E. B. Burroughs, J. L. Grice, 
B. S. Jackson, S. D. W i1liams, J. A. Brown, J. W. Moultrie, York GoodJette. 
25, What is the Statistical Report for this year. (See Statistics.) 
26. What is the Aggregate of the Benevolent Collections ordered 
by tne General Conference, as reported by the Conference Treasurer? $7,484,
27. What are the Claims on the Conference Fund I $t,500. 
28. What has been Received on these Claims, and how ha.sit 6een Applied? $879, (See Steward's Report.) 
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Appointments.) 
h Preachers Stationed? (~ee held? CenLenary, 
29. Where are t e Next oonference e 
30. Where shall the MER Assistant Secretary. 
Charleston. WM. R. A. PAL ' 
' . I 
JOURNAL, 1903-1904. 
FIRST DA Y--MORNING SESSlON. 
The ninety-eighth session (since reorganization the thirty-ninth) 
of the South Carolina Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
convened at Immanuel Methodist Episcopal Church, Sumter, South 
Carolina, on Thursday morning. November 26th. 1903, at 9 o'clock. 
Bishop Earl Cranston D. D., LL. D., presiding. 
The devotional exercises were conducted by the Bishop. Hymn 
4-21 was sung with great spirit, and the Bishop read a lesson from the 
Gospel recorded by St. John 17th chapter; upon which he commented 
beautifully and yet with forct and tenderness; setting torth the im-
portance of being one with Christ.in purpose. ambition, hope, intention, 
forgiveness, and to have clean hands and pure hearts. Hymn 759 was 
sung and J. B. Middleton led the Conference in prayer. A thanksgiv-
ing and consecration service was held, the ministers kneeling at the 
cha11cel and singing hymn 1 'F1orever Here My Rest Shall Be," &c., S.S. 
Lawto& led in the prayer of consecration. 
At the rtques.t of the Bishop the Secretary called the roll. 
A quorum (108) being present the Conference prcceeded to an or-
ganizat10n. 
J. B. Middieton was nominated for Secretary by W. S. Thompson, 
and unanimously elected by acclamation. By permission he nomi-
nated as his assistants W. H. A. Palmer and I. H. Fulton; Recording 
Secretary, W. S. Thompson, and for Conference roll James McEady. 
Concurred in. 
J. S. Thomas was nominated for Statistical Secretary by":-· R. A. 
Palmer and he was unanimously elected by acclamation. His assist~nts 
are G. W. 'cooper, W. G. Valentine, .J. F. Page, I. L. Hardy and C. H. 
Harleston. Concurred in. 
For Conference Treasurer W. R Jervay was nominated by F. D. 
Smith and was duly elected. He nominatect the following assistants, 
J. W. Dore, I?. L. Baxter, G. J. Davis. Concurred in. 
The time of meeting and adjourning was fixed at 9 A. M., the first 
half honr for devotion, and the business session to begin at 9.30, and 
close at 1 P. M. 
The bar of the Confer~nce was fixed so as to include the space from 
the chancel to and including the 4th window. The Discip1inary Ques-
tion was called, the 13th being taken up; the Beaufort district was an-
nounced and Wm. M. Hanna, the Presiding Eldei· was called passed in 
character and reported the temporal, financial and spiritual condition 
of the district. 
The Charleston district was reported by C. R. Brown the Presiding 
Elder. The special committees were called for and the list nominated 
by the Presiding Elders, was presented by J.E. \Vilson. (See list.) And 
on motion of W. S. Thompson, concurred in. 
On motion of I. E. Lowery. W. H. Re;dfield, was apnointed re-
porter for the Southern Reporter of Charlest,Jn, S. C., and Dr. W. R. 
A Palmer for the Sumter Item. 
. On motion of J. L. Chestnut, F. L. Baxter was excused from serv-
ing on the committee on Conference relation and C. H. Dangerfield waa 
appointed to fill the vacancy on said committee. 
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h p eachers Stationed? (Sbee held? Ce1uenary, Where are t e r N xt Conference e 
29. shall the e 
30. Where MER Assistant Secretary. 
Charleston. WM. R. A. PAL , JOURNAL, 1903-1904. 
FIRST DA Y--MORNING SESSION. 
The ninety-eighth session (since reorganization the thirty-ninth) 
of the South Carolina Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
convened at Immanuel Methodist Episc'.opal Church, Sumter, South 
Carolina, on Thursday morning. November 26th. 1903, at g o'clock. 
Bishop Earl Cranston D. D., LL. D., presiding. 
The devotional exercises were conducted by the Bishop. Hymn 
4-21 was sun1s with great spirit, and the Bishop read a lesson from the 
Gospel recorded by St. John 17th chapter; upon which he commented 
beautifully and yet with force and tenderness; setting torth the im-
portance of being one with Christ.in purpose, ambition, hope, intention, 
forgiveness, and to have clean hands and pure hearts. Hymn 759 was 
~ung and J. B. Middleton 1e<l the Conference in prayer. A thanksgiv-
mg and consecration service was held, the ministers kneeling at the 
chancel and singing hymn '' ~..,orever Here .My Rest Shall Be,'' &c., S.S. 
Lawtor. led in the prayer of consecration. 
At the rtques.t of the Bishop the Secretarr called the roll. 
A quorum (108) being present the Conference prcceeded to an or-
ganizat10n. 
J. B. Midditton was nominated for Secretary by W. S. T'hompson, 
and unanimously elected by acclamation. By permi~sion he nomi-
nated as his assistants W. H. A. Pahner and I. H. Fulton; Recording 
Secretary, W. S. Thompson, !l~d fer Conference roll James McEady. 
Concurred in. 
J. S. Thomas was nominated for Statistical Secretary by ,v. R. A. 
Palmer and he was unanimously e!ected by acclamation. His assist~nts 
are G. W. "cooper, W. G. Valentine, J. F. Page, I. L. Hardy and C. R. 
Harleston. Concurred in. 
For Conference Treasurer ,v. R Jervay was nominated by F. D. 
Smith and was duly elected. He nommated the foJlowing assistants, 
J. W. Dore, F\ L. Baxter, G. J. Davis. Concurred in. 
The time of meeting &nd adjourning was fixed at 9 A. M., the first 
half hour for devotion, and the business session to begin at 9.30, and 
close at 1 P. M. 
The bar of the Conference was fixed so as to include the space from 
the chancel to and including the 4th window. The Disciplinary Ques-
tion was called, the 13th being taken up; the Beaufort district was an-
no11nced and Wm. M. Hanna, the Presiding Elder was called passed in 
character and reported the tern poral, financial and spiritual condition 
of the district. 
The Charleston district was reported by U. R. Brown the Presiding 
Elder. The special committees were called for and the list nominated 
by the Presiding Elders, was presented by J.E. \Vilson. (See list.) And 
on motion of \V. S. Thompson, concurred in. 
On motion of L E. Lowery, W. H. Redfield, was apnointed re-
porter for the Southern Reoorter of Charleston, S. C., and Dr. W. R. 
A Palmer for the Sumter Item. 
. On motion of J. L. Chestnut, F. L. Baxter was excused from serv-
ing on the committee on Conference relation and C. B. Dangerfield wa, 
appointed to fill the vacancy on said committee. 
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The 13th Question was resumed; the Florence district was called 
and J. E. Wilson was passed in character and he reported the condition 
M. M. Mouzon was passed in character and he reported the condi-of the district. 
tion of the Greenville District. Hymn 514 was sung the Bishop in-
dulged in brief, helpful remarks and the 13th Question was r~sumed. 
J. L. Grice was called, passed in character and reported the work 
of the Orangeburg District. The Spartanburg District was announced. R. L. Hickson, the Pre-
siding Elder was called, passed in character, and represented the dis 
trict in well chosen words. The following res lution by J. W. Moultrie pledging the Conter-
ence laymen, and visitors to pay :t,1.00 each for the benefit of the new 
Church was adopted. See Resolution A. On motion of M. M. Mouzon a collection for the relief of Mrs. Cher• 
ry, widow of the late Rev. Moses Cherry was adopted and the coUec• 
tion taken. The result $15 oo in hands of M. M. Mouzon. Dr. I. B. Scott. of New Orleans, editor of the Southwestern Chris• 
tian Advocate was introduced to the Conference. He addressed the 
Conference in the interest of the Advocate. He expressed the thought 
that the Conference is very dear to him, especially at this time, in view 
of the costliness of the trip, and the nearness of the General Confer-
ence. 8.e rneant no reflection upon Dr. J. E Wilson, a member of the 
Book Committee. and also a member of the entertainment committee 
of the ensuing General Conference, nor Dr. C. C. Jacobs, Eastern 
agent of the Sunday School Union; nor the various delegates and dele-
gations to the General and Centennial Conferences; nor Dr. and Mrs: 
L, M. Dunton, the esteemed heads of our educational work in the 
State; cor our six Presiding Elders who are in quarterly correspondence 
with the various heads of the departments ol the Church: nor our 
splendid equipment for industrial and manual training at Orangeburg, 
Camden and Greenville, at Claflin, Browning and Sterling of the 
••esprit de corps," when he affirms that the Conference is nol known 
beyond the geographical boundaries of the State, 
The inference is not that the silent forces of a sunbeam are not more 
patent than the noisy acclamations of a cyclone-the former being 
helpful while the latter is destructive. "The things that are seen are 
temporal, but the things that are not seen are eternal;" and therefore 
the tru~h~ that he stated were received with loud acclaim and hearty 
appreciation. · On m tion of W. R. Jervay it was voted that a statistical session 
be held this P. l\L at 3.30 o'clock, Mrs. L. M. Dunton was introduced and she read for her devoted 
husband the annual report of the President of Claflin University. Re-
ceived as information" On moti n of T. J. 'Clark the time was extended indefinitely. 
Announcements were made. Notices were given. The list of spe· 
ci:tl committees was called, and notice of meeting for organization 
given. Dr. I.E. Lowery was appointed by the Bishop to preside at the 
afternoon seBsion. . A c llection for the new church was taken up on motion of J. L. 
Gnce, result $50.os. · 
J. L. Grice was called to the Chair. The collection for the new church was continued and dose.4. tem· 
porarily. Further notices were given . 
Conference then adjourned. 
The Benediction was pronounced by J. L. Grice. 
11 
FIRST DA Y-AFTERNO 
t 
At 4 o'clock Dr 
1 
E L ON SESSION. 
o preside 11 ' · • • owery h 
f 
••AC_ha~~e~~ U1:epC?.n!erence to:r~e;.as requested by the Bishop 
a ter which the t . ! ,, c., was sung and F w received. s attstlcal secretary c~lled t'he ·r!11wton led in prayer, 
T BAnnouncements were m d and reports were 
• owen, after which the B: e d~y ~rs. I. B. Scott I G p ... n  1ct10n was prono , .d . enn and N 
--- .. --~- unce by I. L. Hardy: 
SECOND DAY-MORNING .., 
Conference met at 9 A M . SESSION. 
The devotio I · • Bishop Ea 1 c The hymn, ?.1:e1cises were conduct!d bra~ro~. in the Chair, 
several fervont pra a Soldier of the Cr Y,, e 1shop, 
of the same, with Jef':u1ere offer~d; scriptu~:iea:.?·• was sung, and 
T
The b~siness sesJon bxhortat1ons by the Bishoping and ei:position 
he mmutes of the egan at 9.30 A. M. were made, 
The Statistical S previous sessions wer , 
received the reports ~cretary called the list of ~e~~ and approved. !'- preamble and r rom t~e same. e mquent charges and 
terrtDtory was adopted~solut10n relative to redistricting th C 
r. L G, Adki . e onference 
was introduced nson, President of Ga _F. L. Baxte:~!he dConferi:nce. mmon Theological Seminary 
se~10n of the Co f e att~nt1~n to a resol . ' 
mmutes of 1903, ;a~e:r relating to the Co~}~orn adopt~d at the last 
On motion of F. LIB . ence clatman!s. (See 
the Conforence clai . axter~ it was voted to . drafts from the charf ants at 4 P. M. to-da meet m_ the interest of 
concern for_$627.oo. ered fund for 122 oo, au~· di~~e Btshop presented 
On motion of w H eD
d 
from the book 
man of the Board f. S . Jones they were mad Documents fro ~ewar~s. e payable to the Chair-
ferred to the a om ~ e various departme 
California Ooniir~~~~t~~~~omGmittees. A ~;:rn°~ri;~~ Church were re-
matters, was re d d e eneral Confer . rom the Souther 
ordered that the S~c~ opted,. an~ ?n motio~n~1 m relation to ~octrina~ 
ward the same to the ~ary s,gn it m behalf of tl f· Moultrie, it was 
his !t!~!~~on, P~es_13fne;111~~~~e[~h~e at its e~suf;!e:::s~~:nd for-
iold watch by ~?e :~~fstnary limitation,F~~~e;;: Dts~ict, in ~iew of 
t:gtg.li. hy the laymen, as ~~k of the District, and :i:~: Ii a fine IS-carat 
pa f • ey bear for him G ws and expressions of I ne rubber-tire 
ter;d· E. J. Sawyer the· lay~e . CoDoper :epresented tohvei! a~d. affection 
er tcrmsof heart . !1·. r. Wtlson res . _mtntstersand 
~~:::1:;a~~~ iiu~~~ik:::r~rll~{;;tha~~i:f~! ~ii~:: il!~:ij~~s~ nevo.entcollecti . were ons reported a1 
BEAUFORT DISTRICT. 
~ H. Fult~n.. .. .. . . . MISSIONS. 
E • G. Wbtte "· .... · .... $20 oo 
W J · Curry. : : .. • " • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 50 oo 
w· G: Valenti~~:::: ........ • .. ·.. 25 oo 
ash1ngton Thomas· · · · · · • • . . . . 100 oo • . . • . . 8 • ' ' • ' • • · I 00 
FA CONFERENCE 
• • & S. E. S. CLAIMANTS 
8 50 I 00 • 
103 00 2 
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MISSIONS. F. A & s. E. S. 
CLAIMANTS, 
J L Chestnut .. •············~··.·.· . . ..... A D Brown............ . . . 
B. F. Millen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
c: a·. Harleston. • · · · · · · · .". · ·. ·_- ... . 
J L Latson .. •• .... · · · · _ .. . 
Hen.ry Bak~r .. · · · · · .. ·.::: .. • · 
A. H. Harrison .. • · · ........ . 
J. L. Henderson.• · · ·: · · : : ........ . 
M. Stewart. . . . . . . .......... . 
J B Thomas . • · · · · · · · ... . 













32 00 Eilis Forrest .. • · · · · · · · · · · · · : . . . . . 
l B Middleton. · .... · · ·t .. 
·J: s: rryler. No repor : . . . . . . . . . 30 oo 
A. s. J. Brown · · · · · · · ... _ . . . . 14 oo 
















5 00 B. J. Boston. ... . . . . . . . . . • . . 3 oo 
V.S.Johnson......... lCT 
CHARLESTON DISTR . 
40 00 w W il lian1s .. • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 60 oo 
G. · anklin (deceased) .. •····· 
A. B. Fr ......... . 
W. R. A. Palmer ... • · · · · ........ . 
I E Lowery. • • · · · · · · · · · .. . 





s. Simmons ....... N .. ~ep~rt. 
w. McIntosh. 0 • . . • . • • . 25 oo 
J. 'f. Wilson ........ ··:.: ...... • .. 8 oo 
H. H. Mathews . • • · · · · · .. _. . . . . 150 oo 
A. G. Kennedy .. • • - · · · · · · . . . . . . . 75 oo 
Benjamin Brown - . • · · · · · · ·: . . . . . . . 15 oo 
Thomas Judge. • · · · · · · ·_-, ·... . . . 70 oo 
J . w. Dore .... • · · · · · · . . . . . . 2 2 oo 
Wm. David. . •.... · .. · ·. . . .. . . . . 52 oo 
8 s. Sparks .. • · · · · · · · · ·.. . . . . 26 oo 
















T J Robinson .. ••······· ~.. 75 oo 




Ci. W. Cooper ................. •.•. 
J C Birch . · .. · .. · · · · · ... 
• • • • ■ • • I 
J~y i1
5
°cLTo:~~P· ~~1; ·_ • .. •• ~ •• ~ ~ ~ ~:: : : • • '-". . ........ . 
F L Baxter .. • · · · · · · · · · · .. . 
•. . . . , . . . . . ' . . ' . . . . . . . 
S. Green. ·. . . . ........... . (~ J Da v1s . • · · · · · · -, . . ..... w s Neal • · - · · · .. · · · · .. 
w·H·.Redfield .... ·· ,--··· .. ·.·.: .. 
H: C. Asbur}; · · · · · · · · · ......... . 
J. w. Moultne .. • · · · · · · · · ·. · .. _ ... . 
J A Harrall .. · · · · · · .. _ · · .J: p~ Robinson ......... •:::: ... . 
F w Vance.•····· · · · .. · c: B .' Dan~erfie]d. • · · · · ·. ·: ·. ·.: ~ ·. ·.:: 




















































































L. L. Thomas ........ , . . . . . . . . .. 
W. M. R. Eaddy ................. . 
J. McEaddy... . . . . . . . . ......... . 
J. L. Thomas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
A.B. Murvhy ................ .. . 















A. E. Quick ...................... . 
E. W. Adams .....•............... 
B. ~,. Witherspoon ............... . 
C. L. Logan. . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
J. H. Parks no report. 
D. M. Minus .................... . 
t :. B. Lowery. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Y. Goodlett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
\V. B. Bo \Vers. . . . . . . . ........... . 
J. C. Martin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 









































A committee on inquiry wa~ asked to look into matters between B. 
G. Frede1ick and R. A. Thomas. Committee, B. F. Witherspoon, W.R. 
A. Palmer, G. W. Cooper, A. E. Quick, J. L. Henderson . 
The elders were called and passed to wit: 
J. W. Brown......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 oo 
B. G. Frederick. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 oo 
A.G. Townsend.......... . . . . . . 45 oo 
C. C. Scott. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 oo 
S.S. Butler.. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 30 oo 
J. A. Brown. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 oo 
S.S. Lawton...................... 5 oo 
F. E. McDonald............... . . . 20 oo 
N. T. Spencer (withdrawn). No report 
F. D. Smith........... . . . . . . . . . . 8 oo 
T.J. Clark ....................... . 
A. Lewis ..................... , ... . 
B. S. Jackson ..................... . 
N. T. Bowen.. . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
J.B. Taylor ..................... . 
D.J.Sanders .................... . 
A. R. Smith .................... . 
J. H. Johnson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ... . 
J. H. Park ....................... . s s· 
• 1 ms. . . . • • . . . . . . . . ........... . 
]. R Townsend . . . . . . .......... . 
R. A. Thomas.. . . . . ............ . 
)I. V. Gray..... . . . . . ............ . 
'V{. H. Jones .................... . 
L.1\1. Dunton, •.............•...... 
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MISSIONS. F. A. & S. E. S. CLAIMANTS. 
I 00 
I 00 
A. D. Harris. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
J. D. Mitchell .................... . 
l:>. H. Kearse.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
B. M. Pegues .................... . 
W. G. Deas .................... . 






















2 00 J. F. Page ...................... . 
W. H. Green ..................... . 
J. W. Groves. No report. • 
S. D. Williams.................. . . 30 oo 10 oo I oo 
R. 0. Frederick................... g oo 4 oo I oo 
The Rev. T. B. Neeley, D. D .. Secretary of the Sunday School Union, 
was introduced and be addressed the Conference in the interest of the 
A letter from Dr. Sherrard in relation to the meager accommoda-Union. 
tion furnished colored passengers on tbe various railroads in the South 
was referred to the committee on the state of the country, and the 
Dr. W. D. Parr, field secretary of the Church Extension Board, was Church. 
introduced and spoke in the interest of the Church Extension Board. 
Question I was called and R. A. Cottingham from the North Caro-
lina Confere'nce was transferred to the South Carolina Conference. 
Question• was called and answered negatively. The 3rd Question 
was taken up, and 
A. W. Fuller. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 oo 
,W'.3.S advanced to the class of the 2nd year. 
8 00 
were advanced to the studies of the 4th year. 
B. F. Gandy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 oo 
Moses Mason. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 oo 
J. A. Murray .............••••....• 
was continued in the studies of the 1st year. 
The 9th Question was taken up, and 
A. B. Morrisey ........ ..... ,,••"' 
5 00 
] • M. Philips .......... • O o • • • e • D e o 
20 co 
C. K. Brown (at school) 
















were continued in the studies of the 3rd year. 
The 10th Question was called, and 
W. M. Baker...................... 23 oo 18 oo 2 oo 
D. Brown................... .. .. . 50 oo 15 oo :i oo 
were passed temporarily. No report being bad from the committee of 
examination. The 21st Question was culled, and the orders of J. J. J ohnsuc , a 
local deacon from the A, M. E. Zion Church, was recognized. 
Mr. G. W. Jennings, of the Book Concerns was introduced. 
On motion of J. W. Moultrie, II A. M. to-morrow was made the 
special time tor the election of dP.ie[ates to the General Conference, 
15 
. Dr. G. G. L~gan F" ld . introduced to the cdnf ie Secretary of the M' . Announcem t erence. , 1ss1onary Society, was 
Th C en swere mad d 
Parr. e onference adjourn:J!it~otice given. the Benediction by Dr. W. D. 
THIRD DAY-SA TU ROA y 
pevotional exercis 9 A. M. 
With Blood,,, with re:r8afe~.an by singing: "Ther . 
f
R. A. Palmer and J A nB I Do Believe " Pr e is a Fountain Fi1led 
rom I Cor h . . rown, Blsho . ayers were offered b 
proved . 4 c apter, after whi h p Cranston read a d y W. . c the minutes n exhorted
Question Io was res d were read and ap-
ume , and 
MISSIONS. 
FA & CONFEREN~E 
• • S E S c . . . LAIM.ANTS, 
Wm. Parker p R C 1 · ............• . . am in ........ . 
J. L. Hardy ......• · · · · · · · ·...... . ... 
.. ... 
IO 00 
15 00 Da B . . . . . . . . to oo ve rown · · · · · · · · · · · · • . • 30 oo 
Jackson J. J~iy' · · · · · · · · . . . . . . ... Wm B R . . . . . . . . ... · · omans · · · · · · · · · · · · 40 oo • • • · 
J. S. Tyler. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 7 oo 25 oo 
L. W. Williams··"······ .. •· .. ·.. 10 oo 
6 00 







were called' renorted .... : . . . . . . . . 20 oo I 3 oo 
tc Elders orderts their benevolences and •. , on mof The followiu ton were elected 
understandin in g t~as mov~d ,qnd carried . p:ssed a satiffactor e exam!nation of G. s: M';;h~re~s because of a mis-
~itfs; !e it resolvelt~~~~~~atton in the stuf!~e~ ~~d since he has 
en e adYanceJ and electef~coErdldbe corrected and ~h3rtdBand 4th 
0 
ers orders a· ro. Mc-
The 8th · E B . B I S quest10n was taken . . urroughs D D 
. . Elps (already d up, and • . . 
taac Myers (alread ay eadcon)...... 20 oo J3 A. Gary. . .. .. . a eacon).... 4 oo 2~ oo r oo 
· C, Jackse,n. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 25 00 
00 
r oo 
{v AJ, Glenn (al~~~;iy ~- d .. ·....... 10 oo 
12 00 
r oo 
. . Smith (already ad eacon).... 12 oo ; oo I oo 
;~~e ;.alied before the c:~i.:J) · • D 17 oo 4 : • • •. 




e ected to deacon's or ey were admitted into re answered affirma-
grea~ness with Christ ~:,rs. The Bishop exhortelufi con!lection and 
P
. S. A. Williams ;a!n ext~mple. em to cultivate 
resents to D H con inued in the t a· Grice of the Or r. anna . of the B~auf s u. tes_ of the 2nd ear 
:~rtt:~~~!f fe~b;:;f h~f ;:f;!~.c~~~isl:;h~f ;x:~~a:~&u1°i:;lie~: 
oth The following preambl er a stlver cup and 
ers, touchin e and resoluf resolution. g the division of the 2i~f by W. R. A. Palmer and erence, was adopted. . See 
o" 
1 
' I l 
I 
'O 
'!'be hour, 11 A. M. having arrived, the special order of the day 
was taken np. It was voted that all tickets shall contain three names, 
On motion of B. G. Frederick five tellers for counting the ballots no more nor less.· 
in open Conference were appointed as follows: J. A, Brown, A.G. 
__ ,rownsend, G. W. Cooper, I.E. Lowery, C. L. Logan and J. F. Page. 
/; The first ballot resulted in no election. 'fbe second ballot resulted 
in the election of Dr. Wm. M. Hanna, who received ;r votes. 
7 
Conference then adjourned to meet at 3.30 P, M. The Benediction 
was pronounced by the Bi1hop. 
THIRD DA Y--AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The Conference met pursuant to adjournment, Bishop Earl Crans-
ton in the chair. The devotional evercises were conducted by Dr. I. 
f 
B: Scott, after which the special order was suspended for the minute 
Question II was called, and B. J, Edney, Robert :McFadden, Mole-
ster Wilson, George W, Shackletorct, John H. Wilson, Larry BakeJ, 
Elijah J. Morrigon, Foster Newton, William Griffin, were elected to 
business. 
Deacon's orders. Question 12 was called and answered-none. 
Miss Carrie Harris of Browning Home, Miss M. J. Hamlin of the 
Orphanage and Kindergarten School of Columbia, S. C., Miss Dora 
Leving (lay dele1'ate) from Orangeburg District, were introduced. 
On motion ot W. S, Thompson the special order was resumed. 
'> The third ballot resulted in no election. The fourth ballot re-
-<uited in the election of Dr. L. M. Dunton, who received 69 votes. The 
5th b._llot resulted in no election. The 6th ballot resulted in the elec-
tion of Dr. J.E. Wilson, who received 71 votes. It was aecided that those receiving the highest number of votes be 
ec\ared the reserves, which were as follows: 1st Reserve, C. R. 
/ Broon; 2d Reserve, W.R. A. Palmer; 3rd Reserve, C. C. Jacobs, 
· Notices were given. Announcements made for the Sabbath to our 
own and other churches. It was voted to have the memorial services 
on Sunday afternoon after the ordination service. 
Dr. Martin, agent of the American Bible Society, was introduced 
On motion, it was voted that the Presiding Elders be requested to and spoke in the interest of the Society. 
br!ng in a plan for the reducing of the number of the Standing Com-
mittees. On m6tion it was voted to adjourn. The long metre Doxology was snng, and the Benediction pro· 
nounced by Dr. W. R. A. Palmer. 
FOURTH DAY-MORNING SESSION .. 
Conference met 9 A. M .. the Bishop presiding, and conducted the 
dev0tional services. Several of the brethere11 Jed in prayer. Hymn 
789 wa~ sung, atter which the Bishop read passages froill the New Tes· 
tament. Matt., 2d chapter, was read with comments. Expositions, 
admonitions, and helpful exhortations were given by the Bishop. 
The 24th question was taken up. Who are received on trial? and 
W. F. Smith, W. G. Murphy, Boston S. Cooper. John C. Gibbs, M. J. 
Brown, R. D. Burroughs, Thomas E. Taylor, Henry M. Boston, were 
offered. On motion of W. R. A. Palmer, it was voted to photogr2ph Con· 
ference at 12 M. • 
17 
It was voted that all d .. before the Committe es1nng admission on . 
QQuest!on 6th was\~rie~onf1rence Relations. J;1~ toTuld appear 
uest!on r6 was called . A nswered, none. . . ownsend. 
th Question 15 was called Answered, none. 
ll e yQear' ~ec, I 5' r 902. . nswered, A. B. Franklin D. d . 
uest10n r7. None . ie durmg 
Question 1 s. N T · Question 19 N. . Spencer. 
Q 
• one 
uest!on 20, None. 
Question 2 1 J J 1· con. His ordin.ati . . ohnson, from the A M . Ques_tion 
22
. ;~ ;as;ecognized. · · E. Zion Church, a dea-
was Qcounets1tn1·ouned in the sa~e ~.~f !t: was superanuated. A J Robt" · 23. M F Bl • · • nson 
son, l'. Wither!poon. G. W aik, J obn Burroughs· A C . ~n motion of } i, .. eckbam. . . ooper, B. Robin-
studies of the 2nd . . G,nce, J. A. Murra Frederick and R A r;:r. I'he special comn?.'ttas advanced to the 
. Question 30. w~s omas reported and the r ee rn the case of B. G 
",Vtlhams, Charleston t;ken up and Yorkville ..:r;rt w~s recommitted: 
Charleston 68 votes. y S. S. Lawton. Yorkvill~om1~ated by S. D. 
On motion the v received 54 votes 
Yorkville be made fi~~~ ~or Charleston, was made u . • 
. D.r. W. P. Thirkield ~ the hst tor next year nammous, and that 
mtrouuced and d , ecretary of the F A . farewell. . ma e remarks touching th~ td:ia~i~· E. S. Society was 
On mot10n of J L . nal work, and said 
amounting to$ · ._Gnce, a collection f , The commiit:~• :h1ch was tendered and ':c the sexton was take11 
See report - A d J n Conference rel a ti cep~ed. ' 
trial. . n obn U. Gibbs and W~nJ_ S':i':in1tted the followin . 
On motion W . S B ·1 1th, were admitted f~ 
stored. · · at ey was read mi •ted d A ·  an his c d · 
memorial to the G re en t1als re-
to the episcopacy a mai~eral C_onference in relation 
otbars. See memorial w f dAfrtcan descent by A G ~? the election 
The Conference st as J opted. . , .. , ownsend and 
Sixty dollars was a ewar s. reported. Adopted 
The secretariE.s pp~opnated for detailed · · • 
Resolution by J w~e ~nstructed to edit the i;::ss10nary information 
adopted, · · oultrie in relation to d~~f~s. . . ' 
The committee on i _ Umvers1ty was 
The com ·tt nqmry reported a ct · 
The audi~~gee on e?ucation reportedn 1;as adopted. 
The com . " committee reported Ad . opted. 
D , m1ttee on District O · opted. , r. C. C. Jacobs wa onference minutes r 
D
rhe committee on B1~b~alled to the chair b)' the Bept_ ohrted. Ad0pted. 
r D M M' ,e cause rep t d s op 
ceived ~s info~m!~kJsnfor Sterling Iddi:':tr~at~~/ldopted, · 
. Resolution bv J S J h ege, reported and re-
tm education 1 " · · 0 ~nson and oth The com!i~;~:f~~euce was adopted.ers relative to the John C. Mar-
The com ·t Sabbath observa 
~:: !isb:!'; rt::u °: e~ u i°h~a [ h~f ~ool U ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~:~~;~~gt~dd 
western C~n~ra} Cont erence was ~ . . p e • On m t_rist1an Advocate emonahzed in relation to th S 
e o ton of E B B · e outb-
nce, relatin t . : . urroughs the me . laid on the tfbio the d1v1sion of the Cont monal to General Conf -e. ,.erence was rec ·a er ons1 ered and 
.. {, 
',,) (·I ' 
., d_ ,G 
• ,I) _C'l . ' 





s excu5ed from 
W R A Palmer wa C nference de-On motion ' f • th~ Conference. given and the 0 
essions O t' ces were upon the s nts and no 1 h afternoon sef .. 
Announce~t3.30 P. M. unton to pr•e.sj~e at \oenounced by the 
cided to tn_eet ppointed Dr. D d the Bened1ctton p 
The Bishop al gy was sung an 
. The Doxo o s1on. 
Bishop. ------=---;ON SESSION. 
RTH DAY-AFTERN r L. M. Dunton in FOU d · ournment. D · 
ursuant to a ) B Thomas. 
Conferenc~ mcdt b Py the Bishop. E W Adams and J. . 
· ppo1nte ,. a11cted by · · · . 
the chatr a tions were con-~ ved See Resolutions. 
The devo re read and appro hs ~ere adopted. , d it was adopted. 
Minutes. we b E B. Burroui riodicals reporte ' 
Reso\uuon:' ye o~ Books and pe . Society, F. 
TJhB c~:t;;oke toJ~:r~~:tensiM.o~, ~~=;~ca;0_!!~~~ parsonages 
Dr. . · rnittees on d F . .1; 1ss10 d 
Tdhcscof Society, W-fth:~eports wer~ adoJrt: . Total amount for 
A an · · ported an bmitted hts rep · 
a~d furniture{ r:ence treasurer su d on motion the 
'r he Con e . d his report an 
\1 urposes ~9,~85. Secretary subrn1tte 
a PThe Stattst~cald and adopted, - d and it wa~ adopted. f 
report was receive Epworth LeaguedrepiJt:poke upon the work o. 
C mittee on · troduce a The om dkinson was in as introduced. 
Dr. L. G. ~ ical Seminary. \1 E. Zion Churc?, w were offered 
Gammon T1w
0 lg Blake, of thei!;; Theological Se~~~!r!dopted. 
~!!;1ttio~s tonch:i°!nia:hers, and wasd on N,~ires ~ere given and 
A G. Townsen ad and approve . 
by DT~he . minutes ";Here ~eto n1eet at 8 P . .M. 
e ad3ourne ----
the Conterenc ~-~- -- ~- SESSlON 
Ay-THlRD . FOURTH D ev L. M. Dunton, 
d. ournment, R . Report of the 
met pursu3:nt to ~ jf the Bishop. Th~ ted. Resolu-
Conferhencehair by appo_ intmenbmitted read :.,.nbd .adflyp discussed and 
D ·1n t e c . was su , ff red rie D. . , . Resolutions h s were o ie , 
committee o~ Burch and ot er Conference on the 
tions by J. . D D addres~ed tt an also spoke upon 
adopted. 1 B Scott, · ·k Dr G. G. og The Rev.d i·ts i·mpor~ant wor r~ony.and unity. 
Itinerancy an h necessity of ha• · State of the 
the ~~!e~f 5~~~ :e~ F~~V i~!e~~;~~·0 , t~\
0
c:e~:it ~~\~: secretary for 
On mott~n~ Church, was inslructe . . n to the duty of the 
Country an . the minutes, ference in relatto 
publicatiBo~ ~p addressed the Con . . Appropriations was 
The 1s . Miss1ona1 Y 
ministry. f the Conun1ttee on . utes for the 
The repdort oncurred in. f towing number of min 
d red an co · ed the O 5 ren e Wilson authortz . District .... I~ 
. J ·. E: . 
125 
Bennettsville ,, . . . . 125 
D1str1cto f rt District. ........ 125 Charleston ,, .•.. 125 
Beau O ,, • • • • • . • 
125 
Spartanburg " .... 12s 
Florence ', . . . . . G eenville . 
Orangeburg ,, : ·.:: ..... 125 T~tal 1100 copies. 
Sumter .... 100 
Other orders. • • · · · · · · 
19 
The claims on the Conterence Fund are ................ tr, 500 
The amount paid on the claims ........ _ . . . . . . . _ . . . . 879 
The Standing Committees were nominated and concurred in. The 
trials of appeals, visitors to Gammon Theological Seminary. and to 
Claflin University, and the members of Conference to preach the Con-
ference and the Missionary sermons, were appointed. The Conference 
Board of Trustees and Location were nominated and concurred in. 
On motion of W. S. Thompson it was voted that after the approval 
of the minutes and the announcement of the appointments the Con-
ference stand adjourned sine die. The minutes were read and ap-
proved. Hymn, ''A Charge to Keep I Have," &c., was sung. Dr. I. B. 
Scott led the Conference in prayer. 
The Bishop expressed his highest commendation to the Conference 
for the kind manner in which he was treated by the Conference, The 
appointments were read, the long meter Doxology sung and the Bene-
diction pronounced by the Bishop. 
Signed EARL CRANSTON, President. 
.Attest: J. B. MIDDLETON, Secretary. 
The above record is correct and true. 
J. B. MIDDLETON, Secretary. 
EVENING AND THE LORD'S DAY SERVICES. 
November 26, Thursday-The Rev. Dr. L. M. Dunton, President 
of Claflin University presided. Joint Anrdversary of the Board of 
Church Extension and the Missionary Society. Drs. Wm. D. Parr, 
Assistant Secretary of the Board of Church Extension, and G. G. 
Logan, Southern Division Field Secretary of the Missionary Society, 
spoke eloquently on behalf of the causes they represented. The Rev 
A. E. Quirk, of Anderson, followed with a fervent prayer. A collec-
tion for the Missionary Society was lifted and credited to the church 
entertaining the Conference. 
November 27, Friday-Anniversary of the Epworth League. the 
Rev. Wm. R. A. Palmer, Conference President, presided. Prof. I. 
Garland Penn, Assistant General Secretary, and Dr. Parr spoke, the lat-
ter took a collection for a church in Kansas, 8.25. Prof, Penn was at his 
best and made many resolve to "Make the Wheel Go." The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing Conference year: President, Wm. 
R. A. Palmer, Charleston, S. C.; 1st v-prest, B. F. Witherspoon, 
Greenville, S. C.; 2nd v-prest, J. H. Fulton, ColuI!l bia, S. C.; 3rd 
v-prest, A. G. Kennedy, Blaneys, S. C.; 4th v-prest, J. L. Hardy, 
Seneca, S. C.; Secretary, V. S. Johnson, G:-ahamvil1e, S. C.; treas, J. 
B. Middleton, Orangebur 6 , 8. C. 
Lord's Day, 9 A. M,--A Pentecostal Love Feast and Experience 
Meeting, conducted by Father J. W. Brown and Watios :McIntosh. 
Many burning testimonies were given by Holy Ghost witnesses. 
II A. M.-Bishop Earl Cranston preached a powerful sermon in 
defence of the "Old Book.'' He gave a death blow to the higher 
criticism; held that scholarship without the mind of the Spirit could 
not understand the Book as well as the mind of the Spirit without 
scholarship, but that scholarship with the mind of the Sptrit, was fully 
able to ope11 the eyes of the understanding of those who read the Book. 
The sermon was earnest and went from the Bishop's heart to that of 
his hearers. · · 
3.30 P, M.-The class of Deacons and Elders was ordained by the 
Bishop, the Presiding Elders assisting. At the close of the ordination 
service memorial services were held, Rev. J. F. Page presiding. 
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Whereas, We have been so royally received, welcomed and enter, 
tainad by the citizens of Sumter; and Whereas, Our stay bas been most pleasant and profitable, be it 
Resolved, 1st. That we hereby extend a rising vote of thanks to 
the pastor and members of Immanuel Church, and the citizens o! Sum· 
ter for the royal and hospitable manner in which they have cared tor 
us, and pray that peace and probperity may ever attend them, 
Resolved 2d. That we extend to our good and kind Presiding 
Bishop Earl Cranston, D. D., LL. D., our unfeigned thanks for the 
gracious, sweet, dignified and painstaking manner in which be has pre-
sided over our deliberations, and shall ever pray that his comforting 
and inspiring words delivered from time to time may have an endurinr; 
effect that snail be productive of the greatest possible good inour after 
lives, and pray that our Father in heaven may give His angels charge 
concerning him to keep him in all of bis ways, and that his life and 
usefulness may long be spared to the Church. Resolved 3d. That the thanks of this Conference be, and are here-
by extended to the Secretaries, the Treasurer, and their assistants for 
the intelligent and faithful performance of their several duties. 
Resolved 4th, That we tender our thanks to the Southeastern Pas-
senger Association for reduced rates over lines, and other courtesies 
Resolved 5th, That it has been a source of great pleasure and profi' shown. 
to have bad in our midst Rev. Wm. D. Parr. D. D., of the Church Ex-
tension Society, Rev, L. G. Adkinson, D. D .. President of Gammon 
Theological Seminary. Rev. I. B. Scott, D. D., editor Southwestern 
Christian Advocate, Rev. W. P. Thirkield, D. D., Secretary F. A and 
S. E. S,ciety, Prof. I. G. Penn, A. M., of the Epworth League, Rev. 
G. G. Logan, D. D., of the Missionary Society, Rev. T. B. Neeley, LL. 
D., Secretary S. S. Union and Tract Society, Rev. C. C. Jacobs, D. D .. 
Field Agent of the S. S. Union, and commend them t o ttie protection 
and guidance of Almighty God, and that it m:ly ever be theirs to see 
the work of the Lord prospering in their bands. E. B. BURROUGHS, 
C. C. SCOTT, 
B. C. JACKSON, 
W. THOMAS, 
C. L. LOGAN, 
J.P. ROBINSON. 
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 
AUDITING PRESIDING ELDERS' ACCOUNTS. 
Your Committee on Auditinf. the Presiding Elders' Accounts beg 
leave to submit that we have carefully examined the same and find 
-------
them correctly balanced and signed. E. B. BURROUGHS, 
H. C. ASBURY, 
J. A. BROWN, 
WM. G. DEAS, 
C. H. HARLESTON. 
BIBLE CAUSE. 
Whereas, the Bible is the acknowledged Book of God, given by 
inspiration, and brings to us light and liberty, and . 
Whereas, we rejoice that it is fast becoming the text book 1P 
23 
many of the leadin h . attention of th ~ sc ools in our land a d · . Whereas e nations a~ never before in ~hits. study is engaging the 
books direct!}' t~b:uf:.er(can . Bible Societ; h~~to~y 
0J1 the world, and 
erland, Italy, and el 1:s1on_s m Norway and Swedene'h ng grants of 
Japan, Korea h sew: _ere m Europe, throu h • ermanv, Switz-
portionsof ou; !1 e. Pb1ltppines, South Ameri~a 'it ";gencies in China, 
be it ss10nary wo-:ld and th f , ex1co, and all other ' ere ore stands · 
Resolved Th 
I 
m greater needs, 
nual Confere~ a_ we, the ministers of th , 
~pon the mem~~r!~rpe tmor_e of our time, meanse a~~u~\ Carolina An-
its great caus F O give a more heart ~ ent, and urge 
of the Cross oei J or" we_ believe that the tiJlie ~:gperat1on in fostering 
knowledge that hi:,sf~• ;tll be he_ard by every p~op~ome ;hen the story 
Then shall wars a ~ng of Krngs and Lord of L~ ~n the world ac-
= u 1 u words of Dr Watts be sung: n tumults cease, and the bPar t·fs.l 
Wide as the world is thy c • 
. Vast as eternity th I ommand. 
Firm a Y ove. s a rock thy truth shall st 
When ro~ling years shall and' cease to move. 
Respectfully submitted 
' W. S. NEIL 
A. M. WRIGHT 
]. W. DORE ' 
J, s. TYLER 
B. s. JACKSON. 
BENEVOLENT COLLECTIONS 
FROM MARCH I 866 . • 
American Bible Societ • • To DECEMBER r 7TH, r898. 
Woman's Home a d rn y .....• : ......... . Tract s · n "· M. Society · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · $ 456 72 
SundayOSCclehty ·1·-u· .. : ••.•.•.••......•••..•.•••..•••.•••.••• oo mon .. .. .. .. .. 753 85 
CEhdurcb Extension ...... • .............. : : : : : ........ · 1,120 28 
ucation .... · .... · ·......... · · .. · · .. · 
2
,308 19 
Conferene~ Ci~i~~~i's ............... : : : : : : : : : : : ........ · 
2
,927 27 
Freedmen's Aid d · · .... • • . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. · .. · · · 4,910 31 
Missions an Southern Educational s· · ·: ·t· · · · · · · · · 4,651 96 
0 h 
•... . . . OClC y rp anage · · · · · · · · · · · • • •. . . . · · · · · · · 
1
3,596 35 
Ge!'eral C~~ i ~re~ c~ · · · · · · · · • ...... : : : : : : : : : : · : : · : : : : . · · · · 7 5 , 109 12 
M
Ep1scopal Fund · .... · · ·..... . . . . . . . . .. . .. · · 13 10 




'l'otal · · .... · · · · · · · · · 849 88 
. . . . . . . . . -----~ 
Conference D • .. · ............ · ...... "· .. · .. · ..... $106,918 98 
Conference' D ecembber' I 898 ...... . Pase colle t'· ecem er, 1899 ..............•.....•.•.•. 
p c 1011s for G 1 · · • • • . . 
C
ast collections for O en;ra Confer.ence ( estim~-t~~i) ...... . 
onference Dec b rp anage ( estimated) · · · · · · · , em er 
190 
· • · • • ... ' 0 ••••••••........... 
4,703 58 
6, 245 00 
500 00 
J ,ooo 00 
7,800 00 
C 
Grand total · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
onterence Dec·e·m· .b................... -----' er 1 • · · • • • • • • $ £. ' 901 . . .. • .... • • 127,I-17 56 
Grand total .. · .. .. · · .. · ............ · 5, 753 oo 
Conference N ................... . ' ovember 27, 1902. . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • $132,920 56 
Grand total ·•···········••···•·•· 7,350 oo 
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f the South 
· h · n the bounds ° Church 
bat every pasto~ wit a~ti ve chapter in every 
Resolved 1st, T that there ts an for the 
Carolina Confere~ce see very 1egitimate means 
on his charge, a.n That the pastors use e . , 11 a meeting 
Resol~ed 2~~he flame. -~ ference President c~n the month of 
perpetuation o "d. That the Co~it of Orangebur? ~ that the Con-
Resolved j Leagues at the .yd one delegate, an f r the meet-
of the Conferenc:hat--~very ch~rge s~~ange a programm~b ?ects for the 
April, 1904, ~nd t with his cabm~t a o write upon and s d J1bat the Ep-
ference_ Pres1den delegate a subJec~_t et officers to the ~n l organization 
ing giv1n~ ev~rf ·residents an_d ca b1nmore than a nomintout the South 
various D1str1c_ South Carolina e be spread throufg which it was 
worth League in_ 'spirit of the Leag~e serve the ends or 
and that the true e and be made o I G. Penn, 
Carolina Conferenc , . t General Secretar; a.success be 
organized. 1 That the Ass1stand the League sue 
Resolved 4t .1, bas largely ma e ., foresaid. 
whose untiringr!~!~t:t the time and pla~e ;V. ·coOPER, Chairman. 
invited to be P I .L HARDY, 
. E LOWERY, 
I. M DO~ALD, F E C .~ 
v· S. JOH>l~ON' 
'vV. B. RO).!lANS. 
__--- DUCATION SOCIETY. 
ND &OUTHERN E Education So-
FREED}iilEN'S AID A,._ dmen's Aid and _So~i~!riociety has man~ 
y 0 ur Commi~t:t:b:i~~~:. f_ollowin;
1 
r~p;;~de in thP So~J~~:{:~:e 
ciety beg )~rev;e~ ar d univers1t1e~it~S ~;d colored.d Th:::uy I in fit~ing 
schools, c_o d between the w morally a11 me The Society 
equally d1v~de l among both race_s, rd usefulness. . ·1 war the 
. a great wor { . h. best service a i k Since the c1v1 -
doing tl' for their ig 11 for its wor . re than $13,000, 
the you is ~ o ooo annu<A y . has spent mo 
~pends nearly 1.;p\ohi·s and other age11c1es t granfying 
.., 1 throug 1 h <:1 the mm, f 
Churc S"'uth alone. •· , rommittee s ow. ."um. Btcaus~ o 
ooo 1 n the ... - ' f thP Gt>nf ral . tl:e q:,adrem ~ . f the Con-
The rel'o1 t .) ~(,c,ety ctunng the m101s1~rs o. 
, " H:nt uf the .... , ,· we cClH upon ~ fl Un1ver51tv. 
anvo.nc~o . .. ds of the "ociety . ent fo1 Cla in $108 ooo 
the cry1nll n\;e .their rnll ,appurtto~~ on its indeotedness .. 105 ooo 
ference to ra ar the Society p.:1. . , . . . . . . . . -
During the ye . . . . . . . . . . . . . -
Expended .. • · · · · · · · · · · · · . . ........ $213 °00 
••• " C • • 
... ·•········· ittee. 
Total. .. ·R~~p~ct.fully, D. J. SANDERS, for the Comm 
---=----- . 
--INQUIRY. ·• it the following 
. . desire t0 subrr1 A Thomas are 
r Committee 01? In~ld, Frederick and~- t R A Thomas, 
We, you atter in which . d 'we recommend t a .. i )line of the 
report 1he ~ duly considered, ~nstructed to obe_y tbe at;~~ ~rdtr of the 
concerne 'w f that charge, be in trial accordw g to 
or the_pastdor ~ant the brother a new I'fHERSPOON' 
Cburcn an g B F W "'R 
uarterly Conference. W. R. A. PALME , 
q \V. cooPER,, 
G. UICK ·"" ~ 
A. E. Q NDERSON, 
J. L, ttE ComIPtttee. 
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MINIS_TERIAL PLEDGES. 
Are you in debt so as to cm barrass you ? 
No-John Gibbes. 
No-W. F. Smith. 
Will you wboily abstain from the use of tobacco? 
Yes-J nhn C. G1 bbes, 
Yes-Wm. F. Smith. 
IN MEMORIAM. 
THE REV. A. B. FRANKLIN, 
Died at his post December 1st h, 1902. Brother Franklin was a true 
Gospel preacher and was dec1rly br,Juved by the peop1e whom he served. 
He was quite tender hearted and fyrnpathetic, anu was held in high 
esteem by his brethren. He said to Sf•vera~ of the brethren at our last 
Annual Conference held at Orangeburg, S. C., N ovcrn ber 27th, 1902, 
that he believed that was the last Con!erence he would atfer d with us 
on earth, but he hoped to meet 2.Il the bre1 hrer1 in the C,,nftru ce in 
Heave-n, which will n~ver adjo11rr: .1nd -~ver which tf,,, Bi:h p or r,ur 
Soulssha1lpre,;.;1deetenc1lly. Bi< 1'L~rF1anhllJ knn) ,ha 1 '-';~t<• 
endure t1ard~hip as a soldier and ~,heph, rd of the fL,ck ut our Lcrd 
Jesus Christ. 
It was only a short time after the demjse of our lamented brother 
that his dear companion and belovtd wife, sister Octavia Franklin, laid 
down the dusty charge, when the summons came, on Januaay 21. 1903. 
She gladly put dow1~ mortality for immortality and joined the disem-
bodied spirit of her husband on the bright bank of deliverance, and 
both in ecstacy and praise went sweeping through the gates of the 
new Jerusalem washed in Jesus' blood. 
" Of all the pious dead 
May we their footsteps trace, 
Till with them, in the land of light, 
We dwell before Thy face." 
,. For Committee on Memoirs. 
MISS BLANCHE MAY WITHERSPOON • 
Blanche May, the eldest daughter of Rev. B. F. Witherspoon, D· 
D., passed away Wednesday, October 21st, 1903, at Greenville, S. C., 
after a short illness. She was a lovely Christian child of sixteen sum-
mers, was born July 29th, 1887. in the city where her death occurred, 
and died in the faith as loved ones sang, "Nearer my God to 'fhee,'' 
and " Brightly Gleams our Pather's Mercy." Her funeral service was 
conducted by Rev. M. M. Mouzon, A. M. P. E., assisted by Dr. D. M. 
Minus and Rev. A. B. Davis, S. S. superintendent. She was a student 
of Sterling Industrial College in the graduating class of 1904. Her 
remains were laid to rest &t Orangebuq{, S. C. 
]. F. PAGE, for Committee. 
MRS. JULIA D, MIDDLETON. 
Mrs. Julia D. Middleton, the wife of the Jate Abraham Middleton, 
was born in Barnwell County, S. C., in February, 1853. She was a]ady 
of rare character and studious habits. She attended school at Claflin 
University and stood well in her classes. She was a great helper to 
her husband in his domestic and ministerial affairs; an excellent family 
of young men and ladies were reared by them. Some of these were 
educ::tted at CJafl,n University and have good trades as teachers. etc. 
She died in full triumph February 2d, 1903. Servant of God well 
done, thy glorious warfare is past, the battle is fought, the race is run, 
and thou art crowned at last. 
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MISSION AR 
y APPROPRlA'tION, 1~03-1904. 
T D1sTRtr.'l'. 
BEAUFOR ...• _ $ 35 oo 
Walterbo!0 · • • · • • • • • • • • • 35 oo 
Graham ville ....... . .... $ 75 00 Aiken . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 oo 
Barn well .. • • · · · · · · · · · : . . . . ~o oo 
Beaufort . . • • · · · · · · · · · . . . . 40 oo T t l 
.... . . . . . . $275 00 o a ......... . 
Hampton. . . . . . . . . . . . . VILLE D1sTRICT. 
BENNETTS ....•. $ 40 00 
Smyrna .. ··········· 30 oo 
. . . . . . . $ 3 5 oo Spears . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 oo 
Alcot. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 oo S cuse. . . . . ........... . 
Ashland......... . . . . . . 30 oo yra o 
Beaulah . .............. _- . .". . 40 oo Totol. ................ $275 o 
Chesterfield . . • • · · · · · ·. . . . . . . 40 oo 
Jefferson.. . . . . . . . . . . ES TON DISTRICT. 
CHARL . • . $ 20 oo 
l $ 70 00 
Rosses ... • • · · · · · · · · · · 40 oo 
Old Bethe · St. Stephens.····· · · ·..... 24 oo 
Charleston . . ·· ... 3100 St.Thomas .............. . 
Charlesto~1 M1s:sion · : : : : ·_ . . 4o oo 
Cooper R1verd·s· t. Andrews. 30 oo Total. ................. $275 oo 
:Maryvil~e an • . . . . . . . 20 oo 
Pinopohs ... · · · · · · · · · T 
F1.,oRE?-lCE D1sTRIC • o 
. d Foreston.$ 28 0 
... $ 28 00 
Black River · · · · · · · · · · · 40 oo 
Brook Green· · · · · · · · · ." .". . . . 2s oo 
G---- reeleyv11le an . 28 00 d Wesley. • · · · · · 
Salem an d .McClellanville. 40 oo 
Santee an, 
Lanes .. • • • · · · · · · · · · · . . . . 23 oo 
Mars Bluff·· .. d w~~~~-maw 60 00 
..... $275 °0 
Total .. • · · · · · · · · · 
Georgetown an D sT1.ncT. 
SI'ARTANBURG I . $ 16 oo 
Gaffney Circuit.··········· 16 oo $ I 16 00 . • • • • • • • 
District .... · · · · · · ....... ~ 16 oo Newberr_r1· ·· ···:: ·..... . . . . . 
20 00 
Blacksburg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 7 oo ~ock H1, . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 16 oo 
Campobello .... •······ · · iB 00 Saluda · · · · · · 
h · ·· · ·· ·. $275 oo EpworL . d.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 oo Total ................ . 
Green woo · · · · · · · · 20 oo 
Gaffney .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IE DIS'i•'.llCT. 
GREENVIL, $ 15 00 
N rth Greenville.········ 15 oo . . t $1 20 00 ~ ••••••• • • • ' OO 
Greenville D1stnc ....... ·. IS oo Oho........... . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Belton ...... ····:::~:· 15 oo ~endlet~:.:·.·.:: ........... -~~: 
Central.... . . . . . . . . . I 5 oo St. Mlharlla •...• ~ ... . 
· · · · Wa a · · · · -----Liberty . • • · · · · · · .. · · · · 20 oo · · · .. $z?S oo 
Lowndesville. • • · · · · · · · · · · · 1 5 00 T t 1 ..••.... • · Marietta .... • • · · · · · · · · · · · · o a · · · 
SUMTER DIS'l'RlCT, $ 35 oo 
Sharp Mission . • · · • • • · · ·. ·. ·. 30 oo 
St. Matthews. 'ti .. Gr~;e.. 40 00 
Lamar and San y ---
... 
Antioch.•• • · · ·. · · · · · · · · 
Cain.den Circut t. • • • · · · · · · · 
t,onJtown . .. • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Mt. Zion .... •····· · · · · · · · · 






t 1 .... To a .. • • · · · · · · · 
• • $275 OO 
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ORANGEBURG DISTRICT. 
Branchville ................ $ 30 oo Lexington ................ $ So oo 
Columbia. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . 50 oo Louisville................. 25 oo 
Columbia Mis. & Reedy Pt. 20 oo North .................... 30 oo 
Jamison. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 oo 
Total. . . . . . . .. ....... $275 oo 
RECAPITULATION • 
BennettsvHle District ..... $275 oo Orangeburg District ...... $275 oo 
Beaufort District .......... 275 oo Spartanburg District ...... 275 oo 
Charleston District ........ 275 oo Sumter District ........... 275 oo 
Florence District .......... 275 oo 
Greenville District ........ ~75 oo Total .............. $2,200 oo 
J. E. WILSON, Secretary. 
PREACHERS AID SOCIETY. 
SUMTER, S. C., November 30, 1903. 
To the members of the .Preachers' Aid Society, of the South Carolina 
Conference, of the tiethodist Episcopal Church: 
DEAR BRETHREN-Another milestone hns been reached. I cannot 
easily express my gratitude for the mercy by which we are permitted 
to celabrate this anniversary of our organization. 
I rejoice that there have been no deaths in our ranks during the 
past twelve months. 
Among the sick were Brothers Wiley, Littlejohn, J. W. Moultrie; 
J. B. Middleton and F. D. Smith, all of whom on presentation of the 
attending physicians' certificates were aided out of our sick benefit 
funds. 
Brother C. C. Scott, whose application was approved at our last 
session, was also aided, in accordance with our constitutional require-
ments. . 
I suggest that some steps be taken tuward the increase of the funds 
of the society. · 
May it please our Father to smile on our efforts and direct the busi-
ness of this se1sion. 
Respectfully submitted, 
A.G. TOWNSEND, President. 
PARSONAGE AND FURNITURE. 
We, your committee on Parsonages and Furniture, beg leave to aub-
rnit the following .report: 
After making a careful investigation of this matter, we find that 
while we have a num.ber of parsonages comfortably furnished, there are 
still many charges with~ut them. 
Your com2:nittee therefore recommends that the Pastors and Presid-
ing Elders use their influence in the erection and furnishing of Parson-
ages wherever needed. 
Respectfully, 
.. 
L. W. WILLIAMS, 
F. W. VANCE, 
D. BROWN, 
P. R. CAMLINE. 
SABBATH OBSERVANCE. 
We, your committee on observance of the Sabbath, respectfully 
subnlit the followin1 report: 
('q' 
:' ') 
',f' '' '}/c 
~\ 
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" . l Church·continue its stand 
, at the Methodist Ep~scopa . 
Reso\veo, Th f S bbath desecration. t rs to en1phas1ze the 
against al\ form;~ t ft is enjoined upon ~ll pas a o holy consecrated ob-
Reso\ ved. a e benefits which obtain in . 
necessity of. and th h set forth as a phys1-
servance of dthTt:~~~~ ~ecessity of the Sab\ba: ~~ged to abstain trom 
Resolve , . . \ benefit and the peop e . 
cal as well as a spir1tua e that of absolute necessF1tyWITHERSPOON, 
all manner of work sav ~· W GAi\1TT, 
G. s ·McMILLAN' . 
THOMAS SIMMS, 
J McEADDY, 
J·. W. GROVES. 
-------
s PECIAL COMMITTEES. d d for the future: 
·tt es were or ere 
\. t f sped al comm1 e ts The followi_ng is o_ . Elders and other accoun . . 
J. Audiu!1g Pres1dinl~Pt1blishing in~er~sts. Church Extension 
,, Book Concern anB olences (M1ss10nary' 
-· General Church enev . . 
3. and Bib~e Cau?es)~nd Home Missionary Soc1eu:~day S;hool). 
4. Womens Fure~gW rk (Epworth League and ~nd Claflin, and 
y ,ung Peopleb o , Aid and Gammon t ~Juca io:1 ( Freed mens 
. other ~~h• i, ,,~i~th, Temperar:ce, &c). 
7. Repor1s. \(S Cr1urch and country. 
8 · t~:~;e~~~:e· R.elations. 
I~· Conferer ce Stewards. 
Resolutions .. 
I I. Public Worship. 
12. 
3 Memoirs. . ions 
~4. Missionary Appropr~~cords. 
15. District Conference 
----- THE coUN'l'RY. 
THE CHURCH AND 
STATE OF . · ort· 
. s to submit the following rep ca;e{ully viewtd 
Your committee beg d. ·t Episcopal Church. a_s f t however 
f the Met ho ts · t' 0 It 1s a ac , • 'The state o . period of trans1 to . t adily dep1rung 
by your committe~ 11:u~ch is gradually an~ !eth: :nd practiced by 
unwelcome, that t e: licit of the Gospel _as taug the Methodism 
from the faith and Slf!l/ diff~rence in practice_b~t~~-enn is prominent 
the Fathers. The wt e is marked by great d1su_nc l~w' being asked of 
~~Jh:<?r;~{/~~~1:;:;~t~~dati~~~h~rt;~;h~;{iis~{i!'ee::ipr:~. :~~:!f'. 
our m1n1stry. th tilne has come w h than to be in 
men?" It ~ppears th\t .. ~ to be entertained r~t f ef1 admitted. that 
to eat an~ rise up ~op ay 'it is a notable fact, pain duh{ many instances 
stru,ct_ed in ho\11~~~~~spredominates thef C~ur~~j~ are in _the clcses~ 
a sp1nt of wor . . nd the man o t e . . l godhnt:ss wh1c 
the professing C~nsu,an :re is a s1.d declension in vita rominent am_ong 
possible fe\lcrwsh1p. fh riginau n g causes. The m~st pglect of the t1II;e~ 
may be traced t~ som~ ~n many instances the tota ~!tings. We realtze 
them is the partial an . the class and the l?r.ayer m of ~race ar~ far 
honored means of grace, recious soul inspiring mean~e The various 
the bold fact th~t these~ ach than in the observan ~has the circus, 
more honor~d in t:epla~!s of worldly amusements,o~u those who are 
society ~eettngs r entertain a large patrona~e .•· . 
opera, minstrels, c., 
33 . 
rated as consistant Christians, and who habitually neglect these and 
other means of grace. And no one dare reprove them for their un-
faithfulness. Fa~ting or abstinence, or both, the neglect of which is 
bearing its legitim ite fruit, is another instance of our retrogression. 
'l'o thl::i charge, many of our ministers I fear must plead ~UJlty or 
suffer the rebukes of c0nscience, for it is ~cldom that we hear the an-
nouncement of a day of fa~ting and an exhortation to its faithful ob-
servance. In the period when the Church was clothed with great 
spiritual po .ver, gltlrious and sweeping rev1 vals were conducted by the 
Clas-, Leaders ancl ~xbortcrs, because the people tasted Btatedly and 
prayed unceasingly. We tear that another cause of this declension 
may be traced to the mercenary and covetous characteristics of the 
times. For a trifling consideration many ministers of the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ will admit to the pulpit and accommodate any gospel 
mountebank and tramp of a showman on his demand. The sacredly 
dedicated house of God is converted into a play house and the motley 
cro..vd ot saints a~d sinners lose all respect for tbe sacred place and 
re .ains but little for the dullar-loving pieacher. Then the lack of har-
mony arH1 unity of purpo~e tiUCb as should characterize the servantR of 
God, toge tr er with tb.e painf u 1 slights, the unkinc1 interference, the 
selftshness begotten of an envious spirit, the eager desire to h~ve ~ 
brother fail, rather than to succeed-these are surne of the evils with 
which the Church is c1ffl.icted and which hinders its spiritual progress. 
We rejoice, hov;ever, that the Church is achieving very much in her 
mis:;ionary and educatiornil enterprises especially. Upon these lines 
she has made most wonderful advances, while her other benevolences 
and enterprises have not been neglected in the least. She has opened 
her treasures as ne ~·er before in her history; she is offering her sons 
and daughters to the nations ot the earth to teach them the way of 
salvation. She is bearing aloft the banner with the inscription, "The 
World is my Parish," in the one hand, and in the other the blocd-
stained banner of the Gospel of the Son of God. With a pure ministry 
and a God-like layity the Church will again appear in all her borders 
"As fair as the moon, clear as the sun, and terrib]e as an army with 
banners." 
THE STATE OF THE COUNTRY. 
From the best information we can gather from all sources and 
from every section cf our country, we find that lynch law, the worst 
type of anarchy, and every form of dishonesty, prevails to an alarming 
extent. 
From the secular press we present Some Startling :B.,igurel5, 
Lynchings, Suicides, Homicides and Defalcations in 1903: 
"The lynchings reported for 1902 showed a decrease of twenty-nine 
as compared with those ot 1901, but the last year they have increased 
again, the list standing 104 tor 1903, as compared with ninety·~six in 
1902. Of the:)e lynchings, twelve occurred in the North and ninety-
two in the South. Ot the victims, eighty-six were negroes, seventeen 
whites, and one Chinaman. One woman was lynched in Mississippi 
and one in Louisiana. 
''The number of legal executions in 1903 w2s 123, as compared with 
144 ir. 1902, 118 in 1901, and 119 in 1900. There were seventy-seven per-
sons hanged in the ~outh and forty-six in the N oqh, Sixty-three were 
whites and sixty blacks. 
''Suicides are steadily increasing in the United States and the value 
ot human life steadily cheapens. 'l'he suicides of one year closely re-
semble those of another year in causes and methods. No special fea-
ture stands out conspicuously except the ease with which the ·victims 
can obtain poison from the druggists. Poisoning is the most common 
. . 
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method of committing suicide. and carbolic acid is the most common 
poison in use. "The total nnmber of cases reported during the year is 8,597-5,385 
men and 3,•· • women-as compared with 8,291 in 1902. How steadily 
suicides increase annually is shown by the following figures: In 1899 
there were 5,340 cases; in 1900, 6,755; in 1901, 7.245; in 1902, 8,291. 
Physicians, as usual, head the list among professional men, the record 
standing: Physicians, 35; ministers, s; lawyers, 4; artists. 4; college 
professors, 2; actors, 1; bank o:ffici'ElH, 12. "The record of embezzling, forgery, defaulting and bank-wrecking 
for 1903 shows a slight decrease, being $6,562,165, as compared with 
$6,769,125 last year. The losses are distributed as follows: Stolen by 
public officials, $615,176; from banks, $1,689,752; by agents, $1,712,912; 
forgeries, $218,817; from loan associations, $188,288; by postal em-
ployees, $ 17. 967; miseellaneo us stea\ings, $2,174, 153· "Tne number of homicides in 1903 shows a small increase, being 
8 976 as compared .,..ith 8,834 in 1902, and 7,852 in 1901. There was an 
increase in the number of murders by burglars, thieves and hold-up 
The number of murders credited to our own State for the year is 222 men." 
and the number lynched 8. The classification l?Y State is Alabama 2; 
Arkansas 13, Delaware 1, Florida 8, Georgia 12, Ulinois 3, Kentucky 2, 
Leuisiana 14, Mississippi 18, Missouri 3, Montana 3, Nevada 1, North 
Carolina 1, South Carolina 8, ,i:ennessee 5, Texas 7, West Virginia 1, 
Washington 1. Wyoming 3. This is a diabolical showing for a highly 
civilized and Christianized nation. In our section of country the civil 
courts arc a mere travesty of justice as a rule, and for one portion of 
the citizens a complete farce. We are deprived of every right by vio-
lence save the right to be taxed; denied the right of a trial by a jury 
of our peers, and that in defiance of the National Constitution. The 
punishment inflicted upon our race by the various courts is nearly 
always in excess oi the crime committed and favorable to a vitiated 
public sentiment. The penal system is instituted it seems, for our spe· 
cial punishment and debasement. When viewed from a humanitarian 
stand point: it is a veritable hell and results in a condition of slavery 
with all of its concomitants. In confirmation of the statement; we 
produce the testimony of an ex-convict, a white woman. She tells a 
tale of woe. We quote her own words: »The condition of the convict 
negresses is desperate, rendered so by a system of debauchery." She 
states that during the seven years of her incarceration, there were sev· 
era! babies born among these unfortunatt., helpless and defenceless 
women, wards of the State wb.o should have all the protection that a 
chivalous State can provide and their helplessness demand. These 
revolting facts have been published and an investigation called for; but 
there it ends; for there is no redress in such cases, ;,ublic sentiment 
does not warrant it. There was a ime when our people were encouraged to look to the 
flag of our country for protection and for the enforcement of those 
laws which guaranteed to them both civil and political ril(hts. That 
flag we have carried in triumph through many bloody conflicts and i~ 
its defence achieved some glory. We assisted in sweeping from Amert· 
ca's soil the last vestage of a foreign foe and yet the flag to which we 
are ever loyal does not protect us no.,.., for the blue and gray have 
thrown us in the bloody chasm and then shake hands"over our pros-
trate form: but please God we will rise again. 
'•We shall overcome some day; 
If in our hearts we do not yield, 
We a hall overcome some da v . ., 
35 
The Christian the ~~ ~~:ri~:~~ i! :~::or~f :;:nb~ ~ih~~~n 0\h~~~a!~~n ;orld stand aghast 
fanatical Turks and t~tr6. ?'he alleged massacre of ~mana Js a matter 
by the Chinese Boxer e ornble atrocities perpetratedo,ooo ews ~y the 
the fact is realized tha; t~wakens no unusual degree of pon C~nstians 
~ahomet conquers b th ey are followers of Confuci . surprise when 
m human form wh y _e sword; Jesus Christ b l ous and Mahomet. 
and gloat in human om1ehght In the bestowal of 1nho;:,· The~e fiends 
proud boasters of the h ~e~y are professed followers of J an pums_hment 
marn~~e of the races i~gpr~s;.tb}'.tpedof Christian civilizati~is {2,!1hns_t and 
concubmage al . 1 1 e by law in so 1 • ~ e rnter-
as-· a "buffer." on~th<; Jde_ntical lines is cond!:e~ . the States; while 
practiced-outwlrdl Crow!sm and other forms ot l no_t ~nco_uraged 
usage "Oh c . y ' while concubinage d 1scnm1nat1on are 
· onststenc h • , an wor'-e · h faces of the negro, wb w at a Jewel thou art " Wh , ts t e secret 
t' e side of the . ence, So far as th~ ence the bleached 
and justice stan~rr;e~sor • there is power. Ju ~;~o ~s. concerned ; on 
cannot enter· H a ar off. Truth is fa]len i en ts turned away 
heart, and; ;e a~:'~n force may terrify but can1:iite stbrdeet and equity en. su ue the human 
Respectfully, 
F. L. BAXTER, 
J 
For the Committee 
B · · B. MIDDLETON . 
Y its order. For the C f ' 
NOTE-The abov on erence. 
airman of the Committee. on erence owing to the illness oi ~:~oCrht ~as not submitted to vote of c" f 
STERLING INDUSTRIAL C OLLEGE GRE 
This institution . • ENVILLE. 
work for the ne ro was e~tabhshed in 1896 and ha 
~und red pupils ta vl~~::n ~~J\t. Piedmont' belt of 
I 
tt~n tta ~arvEeious 
. rom the Normal and 1s school and lift .f . • 1ght 
ts perhaps the best in tiol~_ge preparatory co•irse~ o;rbhave graduated 
is only about roo. T e isto'.y of the College, th.ou e • present year 
pie within the last m:;thdonat10ns received from So~~ho~r em·<;>llment 
A farm worth $1 . or two have amounted ern white peo-
property has justsi~e: ~ow being offered as a clonati~ more than $300. 
be1!1g purchased. A S ,,~I~• and a_ ta rm outside of t;· T~e ol~ •~boo! 
sohctt aid for the Ins~i~-;- ern white man has gone ou/ city ltm1ts is 
the_ field who is . u wn,: _We have also a ii as an agent to 
takmg hold oi tb br~ng1ng ,ilmgs to pass. 'l'h. ve 1 colored agent in 
next two o e sc ool as never before W e_ co ored farmers are 
in the upp;/h~~: irrs "".e sha11 have a ·lar : ~~~eve th1.t within the 
of our minist~rn. Cl~~e Stat~. B?t we nee!f the hefrog~ess1ve school 
teloflp~e in the upper p:r1;1 oYf~veSrs1ty cannot educate ~l~nof co-operation 
1 m to Sterlin e . tate. Send those . our young 
then go to Clafli g, I:et them complete the co who cannot go to 
department In ~n We _have _opened a pressin uife :1;t Sterling and 
cellent work. Sha1r1t10n WI th our Ins ti tu tion g.,;, h. e~m_n g a~d dyeing 
remember SterlRing r~l~s~:t:rio~l~~~~~hyi~ yer J~ar ~rodti':r~ ;k::; 
espectfully submitted ur onat1ons, 
I 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL COMMITTEE. 
We, your committee, beg leave to make the fo\lowin,g report: 
We recognize ID the Sunday School one of the most important fac-
tors in the religious and educa•1onal life, not only of our own age, but 
of all ages to come, since the ;'unday School I eac_hes th_e Bible ~nd 
b1ings the Gospel to vast multitudes ID the respective penodsof chtld-
hood. . . - -- · d 
1'he total number o[ Sunday School popuh1t1on m the U n1te 
States is more than 15.150,0,,0 ot whom there are in the Methodist 
Episcopal Church over 32,390 Su n,t a y Schoo Is, with 351,402 officers and 
teachers, and more than 2,758 429 schol•r'. In our own Conterence we 
have 4'l5 Sunday Scnools; officers and teachers 2,617, and 26,025 scholars. 
Inasmuch as the education of the young in religion is ot the high· 
est importance, great care should be exerdsed in the selectio,n ?f 
teachers. 1'he past,r ,nd supermtendents should mutually aid m 
choosing for the instruction of our children _men and women ot earne~t 
Cnristian ch~r•cter, with a knowle<lge ot the Bible and aptness m 
teaching. We hope the time is not far distant wben every, teacher_ in 
our Sunday Scho -ts shall be a 1,rofessed follower of J ,sus Chnst, with 
a living experience. We be•1eve that the literature for the Sunday School supplied by 
the Methodist Episcopal Churcn. and publist,ed ~y our own Book Con-
cern, is the best 10r the purpose that cm be ohtamed. 
We urge that our p,stors and presiding elders everywhere see that 
our literature is used in our Sunday Schools. We are confident that this will help to build up an earnest religious 
character, loyal to our Church, among the young people who attend 
our Sunday Schools. We recommend that wherever practicable the Heme Department 
be established in connection with our Sunday Schools. This is a dis-
tinct branch of the school for the benefit of those who are unable to 
attend its sessions, but are willing to study the lessons at home. 
We suggest that pastors and Sunday School officers send to the 
Book Concern for literature upon this subject, and take steps for the 
establishment which links the Home and the School in the study of 
God's word. Respectfully submitted, E.W. ADAMS. rr. JEFFERSON CLARKE, 
J.C. BURCH. 
TEMPERANCE. 
Your Committee on Temperance begs to submit the following re-
port: There has never been an age without its drink problem, but in an-
cient time~ drunkenness was largely the vice of the wealthy ; in our day 
it is quite as prevalent among the poor and the middle classes of people. 
When it took the equivalent of half a month's wages to get dnnk 
enough to get drunk upon, it was impossible for the ~reat mass of people 
to become habitual drunkards. But when an hours labor will suffice, 
the case is different: and drunkenness is within any man's reach. 
The evil when confined to the rich was had enough and dangerous 
enough; but when it becomes the vice of the_peopl~, especially in _these 
communities where the people are factors 1n leg1slat10n, the evtl and 
the danger are incalculable. No one has written more wisely perhaps on this subject than Pro-
fessor George Adam Smith, who c?mmenting on the picture of dru,nke!'-
ness furnished by the prophet Isaiah says: •· A horror of strong drink m 
37 
every age possessed those who fro . . . 
been able to follow for any distance~hthe~r .yosit10n as prophets have 
:1 mocker, is seen by nothin mo e n ts of social life. Wine is 
it produces, enabling men t~ h1fe ;ban by the moral incredulity which 
lectu_:'l and i_naterial effects of ov:r f~;f }ne"'.selves tbe spi:itual. intel-
cons~1e~ce hke steady drinking t r ujgencelD it. Nothmgkills the 
science_ is alive it acts on it onlv :: ttt e _exc•.~s. , Ever while ~he con-
s1ve dnnkmg of ardent spirits ~o ~~~ <?P'ade. . So prevalent ts exces-
the country and so man owe~f~ I • wtnf, w1t_h the social custom ot 
fact1;re a~d _sale o[ stro~: drink ~h1Dterests are mvolved in the manu-
pubhc op1mon to its baneful effect:\~ t~ exceedingly difficult to rouse 
effects all classes and conditions th b a 1 departments _of life, for It 
multitude parched with thirst . t'h e, - onorab~e a~e fam1she:d and the 
the great man is humiliated N e ;mean man 1s bowed down to it. and 
effects, the bright prospect~ if o_r 1s woman ~xcluded from its direful 
nentlr blighted by this monst~r e~~IJocent c~1l_dren /re often perma-
of th1s earth are not enougl1 t - Id, str~mg <?rtnk. i'he want and ruin 
h · . . - o escn be t bl· h · uman1ty. Physicians sa that ·r . I s ig tir g effect upon 
half the current sicknessyof th 11 ondly irregular tippling were abolished 
of t d · · e an w<'uld cea d s ron~ nnk are equal to those of h . . se, an that the ravages 
and p~s tt I ence com bi ntd Su I I . e h I stone scourge of war, famm e 
appetite of hell. · re Y to swallow such a glut of spoil is the 
. Resolved, That each pac;tor r h important subject and call art P ~ac as _oft~n as practicable on this 
from house to house, ent10u to its importance in his visits 
. Resolved, That we recomm d this body to the ensuing session ir\h that t~o delegates be sent from 
to be held at Washington D C D e Amencan-Anti Saloon League 
, · •· ecember 9-1 1, 1903 . ' 
Very respectfully, 
T. H. PARKS, 
G. T. DAVIS, 
J. T. LATSON 
J. A. GARY ' 
J. A GLENN. 
G. W. BECKHAM. 
WO~iAN'S MOME AND FOR W . EIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
. e, your Committee on Woman's H , . 
Society, beg leave to submit the followi o'."e and 1;ore1g,n Missionary 
~ore,gn Missiona, y Societ are ,·. ng_. 1 he '\\< oma n s Home alld 
Church, one at home and tyhe oth , tsteb.rs_, in tb e Methodist_ Episcopal 
h · - er a n ,arl b 1 h erotc and excellent work Th h . , o - engaged in the ~ame 
where our young womeri c~n anJY •;;. planted schools _and homes 
tries of the world that will fit ti ar~ ,mg taught some oi the indus-
. Wi~h pride we note the exc:l~n or the dutu·s of life. 
still hem g done at our B . H t work that h::is bet n done and i~ 
Ho l rownmg omP Camden S C . me, ocated at Orangehur s , ' , · .. and Simpson 
vaned and colossal hinderances ~h;t U . And havrng some idea or the 
women; and seeing more and more e~t1ro~ th{~se noble, st 1f-facrificing 
a~ong us;_ a~d since the doors intoie_ a. sr• u_te ~eed of such work 
wide to m1ss10nary enterprise· a·1d ~urc·1gn lands bave been thrown 
of these worthy women with l~v i ;1r ~. ere~s, qod has filled the hearts 
up; therefore, be it e .1 msr irattun lo look up and lift 
Resolved, 1 hat as a token of our r . • 
noble work. we urge each pastor of th c11;preciat10n of the great and 
present this cau~e to their people a d _e, South Carolina Cont~rence to 
~ame, Respectful;' secure a larger collection for the 
A. M. WRIGHT 
E. FORREST ' 
M. MASON, ~ 
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rassed in doing for us much that they otherwise would. The election 
of a Bi&hop of African descent will greatly relieve this unpleasant 
Fifth. We believe the work of tbe Church will be advanced by such 
an election as it has t,een by no other act in recent years, that bea1 s 
situation. 
Sixth. We are confident that the proverbial l'' ude, ce d the Board upon our Sou,hern work. 
of Bishops would prompt them to so arrange u,e appointmtnts <'I a 
colored Bishop, as would not disturb the social preferences ot the ma-
jority nor humili~te the minurity represented by your petitiorers, and 
at the same time do no vioknce to the con ,titui 10n ot me Cbon h, 
Finali y, we believe in the present and past Godly administration of 
our Board of Bishops over our w .. rl<, and do not wish to have this peti-
tion construed as evidencing a de,ire ,,n "ur part to sever the pleasant 
and highly beneficial relation existiPg between us. For it simply 
grrws out of the fact embarrassments and hindrances for which neither 
our Bishops nor ourselves are responsible. We know and reverence 
them and our earnest wish is that the tie between the two races, formed 
by the Methodist Episcopn \ Church and the work carried torward by 
the general officers, may be developed and strengthed and that it may 
continue to be seen of the world, that we are one in Ghrist Jesus. 
Trusting that the ne ess;tv and justice of petiti< n may be ,, nking\y 
evident to each anct all we hopefu,ly and praye1 fully submit tie same. 
A. G. TO IA NS EN D, W. M. H AN NP., I' \<~ , 
J. A. 3RO,l"N. M. M MOUZON, P. E., 
J. B MIDDLWl'ON, J. L. GRICE. P. F., 
J W. MOUL'l'RlE, R. L. HICKSON. P. E., 
B F. WITln;RSl'OON, C, R. BROWN, P. E ., 
CH AS. C. 1 ACOBS, J. E WI L~ON, P. E., 
I.E. LO\¥ERY, D. M. MINUS, 
JAS. F. PAGE, H. H. MA'l"fHEWES, 
G. w. coOPl<:R. JAMES w BROWN' 
W. H REDFIELD, W.G. VALENTINE, 
A. D. BROWN, D. J. SANDERS, 
W, S 'l'HO:v!.PSON, A. s. J. BROWN, 
S.S. LAWTON, JNO. D. WHITAK~;R, 
C. C. SC OTT, L. G (-:;RE GG, 
N. T. BuW'EN, 1. S. THOMAS 
G. C. ROBERTStlN, E. B. BURROUGHS, 
W.R. A, PALMER, B. P. FREDERICK. 
And many others ot the ministry.• 
l\lEIIORIAL TO •rHE GENERAL coNFE~ENCE (1904) OF •rHE METHODIST 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 
" Whereas, we as· members of this sm,th Gawlina Conference, have 
by our ordination vows accepted the Huly Scriptures in their enttrety 
as a revelatton from Gcd; and wherea•, we ,.ee no reason why we should 
recant or withdraw our solemn acceptance; and wbere,s, under t_he 
name of •science.' 'sci en ti h c met hod,' 'pious er it ic ism,' re •1er en t c rt U · 
cism and other catchy titles, seri<·US attacks are being made upo~ the 
integritv. authenucity. genuineness and ant huri t y of t beee Holy Scrip· 
tures; and whereas, uw beloved Cburch draws its lifebl<•od a;:,'1 savtng 
power for usefulness, rom its deep ,eated and intense belief that the 
Bible is the best book uf God; therefore, be it reso\ ve<1, that we will 
not knowingly {avor the election as teachers in onr schools, or as ed
1
• 
tors, book agents, sec, etari~s, bishops or any who cast di,credit on these 
Holy Scriptures or who argue their plain histories into myths, lege_nds 
or pseudographs, thus bluntly antagonizing our fifth article of rehg10n, 
which declares: 'ln tb,t; name of the Holy ScriJ?tures w~ do undet• 
41 
stand those can . . 
a~thority there onn;~al book, of the Old and 
six books of the Bib~~ :sas anhy do~bt in the ~~;rThestament, of whcsc we ave it.',, c ' namely the sixty-
On behalf of the South C . J.B. MIDDLET ference. arohna Conference and b ON, Secretary, y order of the Con-. 
MEMORIAL TO THE GEN ERAL CONFERENCE (1904 
,, W EPISCOPAL CHURCH ) OF THE lllll:THODIST 
h" h e, your committe . ig .~r criticism have b e, ~o whom certain 
upon ~e~r Fat~ers and e:~e~~~-:;-;ed, ~eg Jeav~at~e~: ~~/~: destruc_tive 
~~:t~~h::r:J!il1~:t~ :~::::ra~~
0
Ei~~d:!:yf:!fiG~!~~~ c~Hf ~?f l\f f 
concern and al e word of God erroneous and st 
fesso':"s to introaJ:Cet~e tncreasing tend~::/~:~ht regard but wit;~::: 
:r:;t~? d~~~~i~~~ it!/~;1~:d;~t~~rht~~~gs~et~:r~foh~e~er~f~:, ~~oci 
rs o Methodi1m a d !l ID eed strane-ers .. or t e work of the 
fou~~ations of ou; h~ly ~~:~~ we believe to betd:~~:o~nders and fath-
t· When men who hav band of the word of G Jhve to the very 
ions of learning and e een called tote h . o . 
ministry, throw dou to train our young men~c m our higher institu-
!:'e~t~cr~dit the his~~rif:tlnv~~it qu~sti_on of t~~ 1J1e~;;
0
~} '/ the gospel 
Abraha':::1~!i::;;sthand declare su!ii iib~~t~~ portions of the eo~~ ~~:::t 
sole?:1~l"dgment ~ndep~~~~;~at it_ is time t~r~~:le~s ::it~a~, Noah and 
t en such seed is :i,gamst 1t. • n record our 
o go out to teach . sown in the minds a d 
not ~e but dePlor1b1~ur churches and missiin f:i~:ts hf those who are 
. . Methodism wh • ' t e harvest can-
ing m scholarshi , . ich was born in a colle 
!~,e~g~h to the s:re:i: !tefl0 dfo~ her histo~; .a:~s hh~~;ott be~n want~ 
• o its overthrow e a1th once deliv er o given her :tb wd~en sh~ has ~a~~dh~~ra mos\ signal victori~:efo~o Jh~ s~ints, and 
o s testimony ppea to the Scriptur 
O 
ave been 
"It is therefor. es as the sure word 
church to s e' k, e our_ solemn convicti . . "To uf:.s a upon _this question in hon that it Is high time for 
~hrence to us/~ie;-;e mstruct our deleg:fesm~it fbuthoritative mam~::. 
at body as will most earnest efforts "th e next General Con 
church and start ~=~ve \o.clean the theolo;ical ~~hers t;: such action b; 
as the sky and terriblou in the new century· 'F m_osp ere of our great e as an army with b . air e.s the moon cl anners.' '' , ear 
























Is P E 
n O SUMTER. S. C. Time 1 
GAINEY J. DAV , · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · ,._ · . -------=====-
I Names 
of Pastors I Rank 1---;os;-~-~ce \! 
Names of Charges ~ 
• 
--- --------------~-
-. B S Jackson ........ Elder. "" .. Aiken..... . . .. . .. . ! 
A1lkl end. ·1· ••• ,. , ............ W G White . .. . . .. Elder, ...... AAllenl dtule. . . . . . . . . 4 
A en a e · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · .... Elder... . . . . . PP e on · · · · · · · · 
Appleton . , ... • • • • • • • • · · · · JE. 
8
J · cT,uhrry .. · · · · .. · Elder ....... 1 Beaufort.,. .. •••.. 2 
8 f t ornas · · · · · · · · Will" t 3 
B
eau orll ............... L. W. WillitimE! ....... Deacon ...... B ~ o_n . . . . . . . . . . 1 
B
qrnbwe .. . . . .. ...... W M Hanna ......... Elder. ..... Catmt e1g_.1·1~ .. . . . . 3 
am erll. . .... • • • · · · · · •,. j 1 Elder . . . . . . . . o agev1 · • • • • Cottagev1lle ...... • • • ·.. J . ..i • Tuhy · · · · .... ··· El-~er Orangebnrg ... • • • • 1 R A omas u , · · · • · · .. · 2 Ehrhardt .. . . .. • • • • •.... · · J h · · · • · · · Elder Hardeeville . • • • • • • • ·· v ~ o nson.... .. .. ... ·· · 3 Grabampvillde ....... , .. · · H • F. Millen . . . ..... Elder ........ Cotta~eville .... • • 
Green on . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 · d ................... . 
To be supp 1e •. • • • · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · 1 Hampton • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · M St t Elder . . . . . . • • • · · · , · · · · · · 
H 11 Hill ewar . . . . . . . . . 1 0 Y · · · · · · · · · · A· H Harrison ...... Elder • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 
Jacksonboro ....... • • · .. · J · L Chestnut . . . . . . Elder ....... Ehrhardt . • • .... · 2 
R
Lo~,-e ..................... Eilis· Forest. .......... Elder ...... A8mllok~B l..... .. 2 
u n ... '·ii ............... A D Brown Elder .. .. . . . en a e .. . . . . . . . 1 
88.ej~lintgovw1 ne... . . . ....... J . L ·Latson ... ·. · ..... Elder . . . . .. Set. Georges . . . l 
pring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . El Deacon. . . . . opes . . . .......... . 
Ul ers I S P8 · · · · • • · · • • • • w lt boro 1 m . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . j Cl k i,:Jder.... . . . a er ...... .. 
Walterboro. . . -• • • · · · T. · Bark, ... ·· ...... \Elder Orangeourir. 2 • Henry a er , · · ·· · · a Weimer ........... •. • • · · T ,8 t · · · iElder Adam~ Run • - .. .. n OS on · ••.:.· .:.:,--_:_· ·:_:·__:_· ~=-=-=--------Yemassee . - . . . . . • • • • · · c:.. • • • · · • • • -
BENN E'f'l'SVILLE DISTRICT. 
J. s. 'rHOMAS, P. E ................ P. 0. FLORENCE, s. c. Time 1 
- - \ - I 1 
H O Frederick ...... Elder ....... Al cot · · · · · · .... · · · 1 Alcot ...... , .... ., ...... w· McIntosh ...... Elder ... , .... Camden .. _. ....... .. 
Ashland ...... • • .. · • · · \ · 8 'l'b Elder Bennettsville ..... • 1 •ii w ompson ..... , ........ . .,, s Bennetts vi e. • • • • · · · .. ·... · ·n h Elder Cho . . · • • • · · · · J C urc .... ·· · 5 Beula.b ..... ·. · -· · · · · · · · · ·1 • ,.1· L d ·. . . . . .. Elder Cheraw .. · .. · · · · · J 1v c e• · · · ·· · · · · 1 Cheraw .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · II M ttb .. ·...... Elder Chesterfield , , · · · · · · ld I A a ews · · ·· · · · l 
CCl~e~terdflTe atu" ·m·... .. . .. . . i B. G ·Frederick .. ~~·. : : Elder ....... CDlio,: ... t ........... ,. 1 
1oan •········· · · ·G. Elder ........ armg on•·· ···· 
Darlington -..... • .... · .. · J · L · f;cEe ·a····· · · · · · L'lder Hartsville . . • • · · 11 1 James 1,1c ,a Y ... • • • · r, · .. ·.... l 
J
Haffrtsville... . .. .. M V. liJHY ....... Elder .. . .. UL,~tmtldel1! .. k .......... '1 5 
e erson . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . H Rerlfield ....... Elder ..... ,.. I e "oc ...... . 
Little Rock ..... , .. • • .. · · W · · V Elder Cheraw . · · · · · · · •> 
North Marlboro . • • • • • • • · J ·PW.;.., b~nce. · .... ,. · EldP,r " .... · · Bennettsville.•• · · · 1 
Smyrna ..... , •. • • • • • • • · · · J · -L· JLT'-0b inson · · · · ·' · · Elde,r ·· · · · • · · Bennettsville ... •••· 3 
L omas, . . . . . . . ··· · · · · · 1 
Spears ..... , • • • · · · · · · · · · · p' ·1; c:~~1~-~.:__:__:_:~D~e~a~co~n~·.:..:· ''..:.'.:..:' ~S~y.:_:ra:.:c::u::s=e__:·:..:.·~· •:...:.·-· •-·--e " amm ...... . SyracuE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • · 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT . 
J. E. WILSON, P. E ................ P.O. FLORENCE. S. C. 
• 1-t \. p I l' Elder...... Charleston 
3 
Charleston, Centf'nary .. · W -, L 1 · a me .... Elder ...... Cbarleston .... • .... 3 




~ebyb · · · · · · · · Deacon Charleston ........ · 1 
M . · John 1 s ·•· ... 3 •• 1sswn .... • 
8
- h ... · · L-'lder Charleston ..... • • • 
W 1 E D urroug s c. •• · · .. • · 1 •• es ey • , . , • • · • M.
11 
· · • .. Eld .. r Kin,,.stree ........ 
• G F 1 er " '- ·· · · · · · • 5 
Cooper River ..... • • •··· · · · J{' 'ct"... .. 'Gilder Blaney ......... •·· .. \ G enne Y (:I, ••• • • • • • • 2 John's Island ............. '· ·M u·il ....... u1der Charleston ..... ··· 
& ,.,t A d f' s c ... 1 an .,., ·· · · · ·.. 2 Maryville ~ . n rews, \e,~art. Simmons.::. hider ....... Qakley... . . . . . . . . 5 
Plnopol18 ..... • •· · • · · • • · • 18 1, 1 L'lder Olar ..... • • • - • • • · · • · J R ' y er f'• , .. · • • • • • 1 H,\dac'lih~ .. .. .. . .. .. · I " 0 J · .. · · · · · · · · Elder Bummerv1lle .... · · • · \V l\,, ervay . . . . · · · · · · · · . l t<o88es ..•••••••• • • • • • • · · • 1
8 
·s 8 ks Elder . . .. Km1estree • .. · · · · 1 J h ' ' par . . . . . . . . . , .. Ste h St o n s .. .. . . . .. .. · · R. ·th Eide" St p ens ... · · · · · A ..im1 "i •• · · · · · • 1 Ht. Stephens.............. •. .' L' David ....... Elder ....... St. Stephens .... ". 
St Thomas ....... • • • • · · · Wilham · · · · · Elder Summerville • • • · 1 
~u·mmerville . • • · · A. ~- JH. Browt n · · · · · · · Elder·· . : ~::: !Summerville • • • • '...~~· _l 
Wasbin~ton & Ladson-~-- Q~-~ .-___!~leB_~~- ·-~--- _ ---'~-------- ------------------ ----------------------
43 
FLORENCE DISTRICE. 
C. R. BROWN, P. E ........ ... .... P. 0. FLORENCE, S. C. Time 3 
N amea of Cbari'es Names of Pastors I Rank Post Office 
Bethe!da . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Benj, Brown . . . . . . . . Elder .. , ..... Cades . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Black H.iver..... . . . . . . G. W. Willlams ...... Elder ....... Kiagstrt,e .. . .. . .. 8 
Brook Green ............. J. A. Gary..... . ...... Deacon . . . . Brook Green....... 8 
Camp Ridge ............. R. A. Cottingnum .. Elder ........ LakP City .......... :; 
1'lorence . . .............. t-1. Green ............... Elder ........ Florence............ 4 
Georaet'n & Waccamaw. W. 8. Bailey .......... EldEor .... ,. .. Georgetown....... 1 
Greeley ville & Foreston. J. H. Par ks. .. . . . .. m der.. .. .. . . Greeleyville . . . .. . . . l 
Kingstree.... .. ..... J. W. Dore., .......... Elder ....... Kingstree ........ 3 
Kigstre.., Circuit . . . .. . Daniel Brown....... Elder....... Moncks Corner.... l 
Lanes .............. J. T. WHson ......... Elder ....... Kingstree ......... 2 
Latta . . .. ............. C. C. Robertson ..... · I Elder ........ Latta .. . . . .. .. .. .. . 6 
.lfars Blutr .............. , J. A. Harrall ........ Elder ...... Mars Bluff' .......... 6 
Marion .. . . . . . .. . . ... J. W. Moultrie ....... Elder....... Marion ............. 4 
Santee & McLellanville .. M. Wilson ............ Deacon ..... Lake City..... • • • . . . 2 
Salem & Wesley... . . . . . . F. C. Baxter.. . . . . . . . F.lder .. . . . . Florence... . . . . . . . 1 
St. Mary . . ......... T. G. Robinson ....... Elder ....... Lake City .......... 3 
SpringvilJe ....... W. S. N e-il ........... Elder ........ Marion.............. 2 
Timmonsville ........... D. J. Sanders..... Elder ........ Timmonsville ..... l 
'!1ur!c_e}" Creek..... .. .. Dickinson Salters ... Elder., ...... Kingstree .. . . . . . . I 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT. 
M. M. MOUZON, P. E ............... ,P. 0. GREENVILLE, S. C. Timf' 5 
Anderson ....... ...... ., . A. E. Quick.. . .. .... Elder ........ Anderson,... • ... : . 3 
Belton.. . ............. Wm. Baker ........... Elder ....... Belton ............ 1 
Central ................ C. B. Low~ry ......... Elder ........ Seneca..... .. . . .. 1 
Easley ................... L. G. Gregg .......... Elder ....... Easley .... ., . . . . . . . I 
GreenviHe .............. B. F. Witherspoon ... Elder.. . Greenville ......... -15 
Liberty . ., ............. Moses Mason..... . . . Deacon ...... Liberty ............. , 1 
Lownde1ville ............ G. W. Beckham . .. Elder . ... .. . Anderson.. .. . .... i t 
Marietta ................. C. L. Logan .......... Elder ........ Greenville ......... 3 
North Greeuville ......... J. c. Martin ......... :Elder .. "... Greenville ........ 2 
01io, ...... ; .............. W. B. Bowers ........ /~lder ....... ..\nderson ......... 3 
Penoleton........... . . . Boston S. Cooper .... :supply..... Pendleton ........ 1 
Rock Mill . ............... W. Littlejohn. . .... :Elder....... Ander-~on ......... 3 
Seneca. ................... I. L. Hardy.... . ... i Bider ... ,... Sene<;tt. . . . . . . . . .. 3 
South Greenville ..... , ... D. M. Minus .. "° .. ,Elder ........ Greenville...... . . . 1 
St. Marks .............. W. F. Smith ......... :On Trial. ... Chick Springs ..... 1 
Walhalla ............... B. C. Jackson ........ )Deacon ..... Walhalla ............ 3 
Williamston . . . ....... York Gooc.Hetr..... .. ,Elder ........ Williamston ....... 3 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT. 
G. W. COOPER, P. E ................ P. 0. ORANGEBURG, S. C. Time! 
Branchville ........... ~- S. Lawton......... Elder ........ Orangeburg .•••••• l 
Columbia ................ I. BL Fulton .... - ... Elder....... Columbia . .. . . . .. l 
0 Mission ........ J. H. Johnson ....... Elder ........ Columbia ......... 7 
Denmark ...... , . , ....... Isaac Myers ........ Deacon ..... Orangeburg ........ 1 · 
.Edisto Fork ............. J. A. Brown ......... Eldt~ ........ Orangeburg· ....... 1 
Jamison .............. ,.. S. A. King ........ Elder ........ Orangeburs ...... 1 
Lexington .............. B. F. Gandy ......... Df-acon . .. . Swansea.. . ...... 4: 
Louisvi11e ...... ,. ........ S. J. Cooper........ Supply ...... Orangeburg ....... 3 
.Macedonia ................ J. M. Philips .......... Deacon .•.. Orangeburg .. . .. . 1 
Midway .................. F. D. Smith......... Elder.... . . Orangeburg ....... 1 
N ortb... . . .. , ............ J. R. Townsend.. .. . Elder. .. .... N ortb . . • • . . .. . . . 1 
Orangeburg ............ J. B Middleton ..... Elder ........ Orangeburg ....... 1 
,
Orangeburg Ct ......... C.H. Dangerfield ... Elder ........ Orangeburll' .. .. ... 1 
inevi!le. . . . . ........... A. G. Townsend. . . . . . Elder , ....... Orangeburg . . . . . 1 
eevesville ............... Washington Thomas. Elder ........ Reevsvtlle . . . . . .. . I 
Rowesville ......... , ...... M. C Cook....... . .. Elder ........ Orangebura- ...... 1 
SPringfl.eld ..... , ........ G. W. Gant ........... Elder ....... Springfield ........ 3 
gt. Georges ............. J. L. Henderson ..... Elder....... St. Georges ....... 3 
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S c Time 5 P. o. COLU~BI_A_._._. ___ ---.;;; 
R. L. HICKSON, l'. E. ... . ... ... .... I lb --· I Rank Post Office E--t 
\ 
Namt>s of Pt:Jtors -----~fil~~or~-~~~ 3 I(aUle'i of Ctiar1es -- Blacksburg ........ . 
------ \Elder .. . . . . \ , 11·ns . . . . . • 1 ------ D Harr1s .. • •·· · · · . Co 1 · · · • · • 1 --- \A· • Deacon..... .. 
Blacksburg .. - · -· .. · · : . 1 F. 1'l. Newton. - .. , • • · Supply ...... Cowpens · · · · : ·.: _. _. 1 
Catawba ... .. • • · .. · J. c. Patt_~rson. · · · · ~ldtir ....... Clover .. ···· · . . 3 
uampobello ............ : . A. M. Wr1ght.... . . Elder ...... Cowpens ..... ·:· ..... 3 
Clover . .. . . . . . . . . D H Kearse . . . . . S nly . Cowpens 1 ns· . -· · .. · · · · · · · · J ~.., 0 Dinery . -· UPt . . • . ~partanburg .. · l 
Co~pe Circuit . • · .. : ·:. A. M. Fuller .... -• -· · ifcfir0 ~.:::.: Green woo~ ·: . ." : : : : 1 
Epworth . . . . . . . . . . W G. Deas ........... Deacon ..... Greenwoo 1 
G nwood • · .. · · · · · w· J Rmit,h '"" · · · Greers .• • ... · · · · · .. 1 ree •• · Circuit • · · · · .
1
J. ·n_- iutcht'll. .... ll~:~ : : : ·:: '. Gaffn:~s' · .. · · · · ·:: · \ 1 
Greeis . . • •. • • • · · · · · · · · · 8 M. Pe~ues . · • · · 8 pply . . .. cowp · · · · · · 1 ffney .. • • -·.. · J · T L Dunham ... •· u 1 Newberry • • ...... · · 1 Ga •• i;;;cuit .. · · .. · .. · c· H·. Hood ..... · .. ~UPP? : : : : : Ninety-Six··· · .. · · l 
. . .. \ . K" k '.'.-iUPP y Gaffney . . . . ... Newberry · · · · · · · · · · H J • ir · · · · · .. · · · Elcter • · · · · · · · · 4: 
'Ninety-Six .. • • · · .... · · · ·. R." c (Jampbell • •·· · · Elder : ...... Ho~k ~111. · · · · · · ·: · .. \ 1 Pacolet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W 8. J:tomans ....... s pply .... lie1dv1lle . . . . . . . 13 
Bock Hill . . . • -· · · · · .. · J ·c Armstrong•• · · · ' n 1 · ... Payne . • • · · · · · · · · · 3 Reidsville .. · · · · · · · · · ·.. c". L·, Lindsay .. ·· · · · · · i~a.Er~:.:. Spartan burg · · .. ·:: l 
Saluda . • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · J F. Page ..... • · · · · 00 ..... Sparta~burg · · · · · 6 artanburg • · · · ·: ·" ·" i A Glenn ... • • · · Dea.er Yorkville.····· .. ··· 1 Sp "' Circmt · ·., w Ji Greer ....... • • Elde ·· · · · Wellford . • • · · · · · .. · 3 st. James . .. . • · · · · · · · J. ·w. · Groves .. • -· · El~:~ : . : . : : ·. Yorkville .. · · · .. .. 1 
Wellfo~d .... • • ·::: '.:::. s. D: W1llia~s.. · · ~upply ..... __ ~orkv1lle • · · · ·~-~..:__-
Yorkv1lle. ·: · · ·· · · . Wilham G!_~ffin~_. .:.~------ boolli. 
York C1r~1:1_1t · .... ~-.-~- ·_:__.---- ---- . t ttend 8ome one of our sc 
---- . left without appomtment o a 
A. ~- M_orrR1:e:ertson Superanuated, Greers, S. C. 
BenJamm 
SUMTER DISTRICT. . . 
P. 0. SUMTER, S. C. Time 1 
VA LENTINE. p · E .. · · ·... . . . . . . 1 
-
__ _:_W:_:___· ::_G~----T--=~ ~ \ ld Sumter············· 11 
\ 
· E er · · · C den · · · ... Tbos. Sims... . ....... Elder . . . . . . . am . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Antioch . . . . .. · · · ·: ... J. B. Taylor .. • ...... · Elder ....... CRmden. · · · · · · · ... 2 
CaU1den . .. • • • · · · · · · · c c Scott ... • · · · Elder . . Lamar • • · · · · · · 3 
.. Circuit .. · · · · · · 1 wm· M. H. Eaddy .... Eld r · ·. . Lyncbburl' · · · · ··· 1 
Lamar & ~be.dY Grove ... I\H· C. Aebury .....•.. , \ ld:r : : : . ,_ ·. Longt<?wn .... : : : : 1 
Lynchburg . • · · · · · · · · · ·.: · J. w. Brown .... •.. · }ider . . . . .. Maysville · · .-
1
i... . . . 1 
Longtown ... • • · · · · ·.. .
1
E. w. Adams .. ••· · · · Elder ...... 
1
Mecbte.nic1v1 6 _ .. 2 MaysvilliP. . , .. · .... · · · · · w. H. Jones.••···· .. · lder. . ... 
1
sum er • • · · · · · · · . 1 
::Mechanicsv1lle • · · · · · .. · · · ,S. s. Butler ..... •• · · lider ....... \Camden.• .. ··•• : . : . 1 
Mt. Zion : · · · · · .. · · ... : : Alfred Lew1s. · · · · · · l ..... , ... · · · · · · · "'" ..... 3 
Rock SP!'~g · · · · · .. ··.: .. \Philip McDonald····· i1Ef~ ~ . ., .. \sbtlob · · · · · ·: '.... 1 Sharp M1srnon • · · · · · · · .. . 
1
A. B. M u_rpby. • • • · · · · Elder .. . . . \Camden.••···· __ . . . . 2 
Shiloh... . . · · 00 • .. • • • • • J. D. Wh1take:r · · · · · · · Elder . . . . . \Sumter · · · · · . . . . . . 2 
St Matthews • · · · · · · · · N T. Bowen. . . • • · · · 1 0 Trial . . . Sumter • • • · ·.. 1 Sumter . : . · · ·: .. ·":. J .' A. Murray······•··\ Efder . . . . . Blaney·····-_:_:.:; . .:.:--
•• circuit - · · · · · \ F. E. McDonalrl. • • •_.:..-_ _ 
Watere~~~--~ ·_'.: ·: · :..:. t Quarterly conference. 
--- S S Union )(ember of Sum er 
c. c. Jacobs, F • A.. · · 
• 
THEY RE8T FROM THElfl LABORS AND THEIR WORKS 
DO FOLLOW THEM, 
ROLL OF HONORED DEAD 
-OF THE-
Sou TH CAROLIN A M. E. CONFERENCE 
NAMER PLACES OF DEA't'H DATE HELATIO!I' 
W. J. E. Fripp..... . .. 1cbarleston . . .. . S. C. -- - 186:·. Effective 
'1-imotby W. Lewi8 ....... Charleston.... . . . . •• Sept 30, 1871 .. l1~ffective 
Richard Townsend ....... Charleston... . . . . .. Au~. 26, lb68 .. On Trial 
W. E. l''ole .............. Marblehead ..... Mass. Aug. - 1868 .. On Trial 
George Newcombe ....... Beaufort ......... S. C. Oct. 12, 1871.. Eff'ective 
John Hamilton ........... Charleston... . . . " Nov. 11. 1811 On Trial 
Joseph White ... , ........ Sumter............ .. Nov. 13, 188u .. On Trial 
E.W. Jackson .......... Middleton ....... Conn. Nov. -, 1873 .. -..upemum~rary 
T ,omas Eva11s .......... Oakley ............ S. C. Dec. - , 1873 .. Eff.-ctive 
Charles E. Butler , ..... Union .............. Nov. 10,1875 .. Effective 
u. W. Lucas ........... Culleton ..... ,. . . . . .. Nov. -, 1887.. Effective 
Thomas Philips .......... Oran>!tburg. .. . .. •• July 3, 1878 .. Supernumerar1 
Francis A. Smith ........ Charleston . . . . . . " Jan'y 4, 1881.. Efftctive 
James K. Wagener ...... Yorkville ... . . ... •• Uar. 19, 1881.. Supernumerary 
Benj. L. Roberts... . . Kin~stree . . . . . . . •• Nov. 5, 1881 .. Effective 
:-.amuel Weston ......... Charleston...... . •· Feb'y 5, 1892 .• Effective 
H.B. Kershaw .......... Florence...... . . . .. July -, 1883 .. Effective 
t~ewis Rivers ...••......... Jobn~on .... ~-.... " April 17, 1884: .. Effective 
G. w. Brabham..... . . Allendale . . . . . . " May 13, 1884 .. On Trial 
Wm. Darrington ........ KinJr~tree •• July 23, 1894 .. ~upernumerary 
E. M. Baxter ............ Charleston.... . . " May 10, 1878 .. ')n Trial · 
Nepthalian Scott ......... Spartanburg . . . •· May -, 18i9 .. On Trial 
William H Harris.. . . . Orangeburg...... 1" Feb. 4, 1886 .. On Trial 
Henrv Carcloza . . . . . . . Columbia . . . . . " Feb. 21, 1886 .. Effecthe 
G. M." Freeman ......... St. Stephens...... ' June 16, 1~89 .. On Trial 
Patrick: Fair.. . . . . . . . . . I Seneca . . . . . . . . . " Sept. 9, 1888 .. Effectiv~ 
H.obert G. Ulinton ........ WelJford. ...... .. . " Oct. 10, 18e8 .. Oo Trial 
Vincent H. Buckley ..... Camden . . . . . . . . ·• Oct. I~, 1886 .. Effeotive 
Thomas Wright .......... Orangeburg . .. Nov. 5, 18E6 .. Effective 
Alonzo Webster...... . . Brattleboro . . . ... Vt. Aul{. 1, ltl87 .. Effective 
Stephen .Tett ............ 'Morrilton ..... Ark. Aua-. 18, 1887 .. Supernumerary 
William Evt<,ns .... " ..... Charleston .. S. C. Sov. 29, 1888 .. Effective 
.J. W. White ........... Charleston ... . .. . •· Jan. 7, 189/J,. Effective 
Z. L. Duacan . . . . . . . . Jacksonville .... Fla. June 16, 1890. ~upernumerery 
t:t. F. Blakeney .. ., ..... Orangeburg ...... S. c. Oct. -, 1890. Effective 
J.S Garrett ........... Mount Holly ..... " J:l,eb. 21,1891.. Effective 
8. Thomas . . . .. . . . . ... Orangeburg. . . . . •• Mar. 8, 1891.. Eft'ectiTe 
Benjamin G-upple.... . .. 
1 
1.ydia . • . . • • . . . . . . . " 
1
S..-pt. 19. 1891 .. Effective 
G. F. Frt'derick.... . . . . . · Barn berg......... " Nov. 2, 1891.. Etr~tive 
Wm. H. Scott ............ KinJ.rstree.. . . ·• iDec. 28, 1891.. Supernumerary 
E. J. Snetter ............. :--t. Andrews . . . . . .. jJan. 13, 1892 .. Effective · 
Charles H. Hopkins ..... G·reenville........ •· , Mar. 20, 1892 .. Supernumerary 
Bu:rrel James..... . . ... F.asley.... . . . . . . . •· : Nov. ,, 1892 .. Effective 
.T. A. Salters .............. Kmgstree . . . . . . . " !July 6, 1893 .. On Trial 
~~ r. rr:~fs~n.:::::: .... a~~~~eto~n:::::. :: I B:b: rn: rn;t: i~t=~=~~~=::: 
E. J. Frederick .......... Applt.,ton . . . . . . . . .. ! April .·29, 1895 .. Superaoo·uated 
F C. Jones .............. St. Georges . . . . . ·• Feb. 28, 1896 .. Supe1annuated 
R. J. Scott ................ Walhalla . . . .. • . . '' Mat'. 20, 1896 .. On Trial 
J. C. Tobias ............. Gaffney...... •• Aug. 12, 1891 .. Effective 
L. Arthur .............. Sumt~r . . . . .. . . . . " Sept. 21, 1896 .. Superannuated 
A. Adams ...... o .. a o •••• Hornsburo . . . . ii Dec. 11, 1896 .. Effective 
W.W. Adamson........ Camden .......... & •~ Feb. 2, 1897 .. Sui>erarinuated 
J A. Sasportas .......... Summerville..... H Oct. 21, 1898 •• Superannuated 
A. C. Dutton .... , •....... Vineland ........ N. J. Dec. 16, 1897 •• Superaonuawd 
J. W. Oonnelly.. .. . . . . Seiglimrville ..... 8. C. June l!, 1898 .. Effective 
F. U. Weston. . ...... Greenville ... .. . " Aug. 1'1, 1898 .. Effective 
Jackson Gordo:a. . .... St Stephens.... u Oct. 21, 1897 .. Effective 
H. M. Murphy ........... Midway . . . .. . . . . . •• July 1~, 1899 .• Effective 
E. M. Pinckney .......... Camden.... . . . . . . . •· April 22, 1900 .. Effective 
A. Middleton......... . .. Orangt"burg . . . . . •· Aug. 81, 1901.. 
1
Buperannuated 
J. R. Rosem~nd.. . ..... Spartanburg..... •· Aug. ,5, 1~ •• 
1
8µ,perannuated 
A. B. Fran.khn............ . . . . . . . . . . .......... Dec. 15, 1002 .. Effectiv~ · 
y:) . 
. , .p 
,. 
'1,,. .:·, 





::.·.:::.·· =-=-===~============:::=====------·------------- -------· --- ---1 
F. E. Reid. . . . . . 50 
Hattie P. ivtyres.. 50 
Laura K. Bates. 50 
PenkeY PomPY· . 50 
Harriet Woods. 50 M. Stew a.r t's 
class. . ... 5.75 Clara Bragg. . 50 
Jos. Wickfall's 
class ........ 1.00 
L Aiken's class.2.00 
T: Spring's class.2.50 
A. M) c N ,e i 1 ' s 
Addie Bc,13ton. 50 
1 Bettie Boroughs. 50 
Genia Slater. . . 50 
: Mary Ingraham. 50 
1 Idella Mack. . . 50 
Emma Gordon. . 50 class. . . . .. 2.50 
Joe Crawford. 50 
Peirrilla Derut. 50 
M. McBeth. 52 
Frank Simmons. 50 
E.. s1mmons. 50 
Fannie Gadsden. 50 
S. Crofford, Sr. SO 
Diana Crofford.. 50 
MarY :Moore. 50 
Sallia Blozzers. 50 
Hannah Mashack 50 
N..:oses Mashack. . 50 
1 Nancy Mack, Jr. . '50 
Alice \Vhite. ~o 
A. Middleton. 50 
M. Middleton. 50 ' 
Dealia Grant. 50 
W. M. Grant. 50 
M. Rid er' s 
class ....... 7.50 
R. Wait's class.7.50 
S. Wait's class.2.85 
D. S. Alston's 
class ........ 8.50 
A. D e l e s t o n's 
class ....... 3.50 
J a, mes Brown's 
class ....... 2.25 
R. Taylor's 
class ....... 5.00 
LAKAB A'ND SAN-
DY GBOVE■ 
A. vVhite. 50 
Jane Morton. . . 50 
PL J. Morton. 50 
Mylie Mack. 50 
Lydia Johnson. 50 
Lucy Huggins. . 50 
Silvia Thomas. . 50 
SalUa Slater. 50 
Inez Johnson. 50 
Malisha ~later. 50 
Mary J. Mack. 50 
Hattie Dubose. 50 
Ellen Lucus. . 50 
Harriet Wash-
ington. . . 50 
Laura Holomon. 50 
J .J. Johnson. 50 
Jessie Dubo~ 50 
Lizzie Johnson. 50 
l\i1ahalie Dubose. 50 
Polline Grooms. 50 
Lassie J. Bor-
oughs ....... 50 
JuU'l. Cooke. 50 
W. M. R. Eaddy. 50 
M. J. Eaddy .... 50 
Anna I. P. Eaddy 50 
D. V. V. EaddY .. 50 
H. F. P. Eaddy~ 50 





H. A. Eaddy .... 
Rufus McPher-
Jane Boroughs. 50 
Ida Rodgers. . . 50 
Nellia Johnson .. 50 
Henrietta Slater. 50 
Leatha Lucas. 50 
Harriet Joe. 50 
Fannie Morris. 50 
ST. MA,Blt'S 
L... A. Reid. . 50 
M. E. Flerbe. 50 
Laura B. Myres. 75 
Sarah Jones. 50 
Patsie White. 50 
Sallie Braboy. 50 
M. B. Matthews. 50 
Ann Sanders. 50 
Edgar Wl1ite. . . 50 
Sylvia Malloy. 50 
i\1. S. McLeod. . 65 
Ida Williams. 50 
Sarah Baxter. 50 
HenrY \Vilson. . 50 
A. L. Reid. 50 
Mattie Powe. . . 50 
Alice McIntosh. 50 
Louie Davis. 50 
Mary Medlin .... 50 
Alexander Powe. 50 
Eddie Edward~- 50 
Leola Robertson. 50 
John M. Cn:-;h. 50 
Ethel Cash. 50 
J<Jgbert McLeod. 50 
J. McLeod. 50 
Sa rah Floyd. . . 50 
Bessie Mitchel. 50 
Alice B. McLeod 50 
A. ·r. Tobias .... 50 
C. J. Wingate ... 50 
Thomas Johnson. 50 
Davi.d Streater. 50 
Henry Adams. . . 50 
David Watson ... 50 
Hattie Ratliff ... 50 
Lillie "vatson ... 50 
Adline Johnson .. SO 
Margaret \Vil-
liams. 50 
Maria McFarland 50 
R. F. Harrington. 50 
ME'C,B,t-~IOSVILLJl 
01!.ABGE. son. . . . 50 
Catherine Pomp-
py. . . . . . . . 50 
Dora Caraway. 50 
E1la McPherson. 50 
Margaret Mc-
pherson ...... 50 
CKABGE. 
Jennie B1.·ockman 52 
Pearl Rectti?;i". 52 
Sunie Brockman. 50 
Pearl Priestly. . 52 
Liddie Poole. 52 
F. C .Lowery. 52 Nancy Mack, Sr. 50 
Nettie Davis. 50 
Annie Allen. 50 
Ellen Priestly. 52 
L. C. Lewis. 52 
Isabella Mack. 52 
Alfred McDuffie. 50 
A S. McDuffie. . 50 
Rev. A. J. Martin SO 
Wm. Varine. . . . 50 
Tobe Lowery. 53 
Rebecca Lowery. 52 
Eliza~ Anderson. 60 
Dave Jenkins. 50 
Mary Anderson. . 60 
Gable Holmes. . . 50 
Prof. J. E. West-
Sena Roberson. 50 
Estelle Kirkland. 50 
Ann Mouldron. 50 
Levia Johnson. 50 
An1".ie Dubose. . 50 
Ida Jackson. 50 
Laura Johnson. 50 
Miszell Woods. 50 
Loula Woods. 50 
Hester Dukes. . . 50 
Adrianna Peoples 50 
Fannia Dubose. 50 
Jane Peoples. . 50 
Annie Thomas. 50 
Laura Dh1.son. 50 
Annie Johnson. 50 
Leah Caraway. . 50 
Bettie Caraway. so 
Patsy Morton. . 50 
B. A. Priestly. . . 52 
Fannie King. .1.00 
Mattie Priestly. 52 
John Goodlett. ~ . 52 
Eliza Few ..... 52 
George Goodlet. . 52 
Mary J. Goodlett. 52 
Harriet Goodlett 52 
.T. F Priestly. 52 
T. K. Greer. . . 52 
cllE:B.A w omcurr 
Laura J3.mes. . . 50 
Julia Myres. . 50 
L..aur::t Floyd. . . 50 
Israel Myres. 50 
Enoch J oh.nson. 50 
Lucy Johnson. . 50 
berY. . . SO 
Reese Johnson. 52 
Florern." .tiolmes. 50 
N ancY Jenkins. 50 
James White. 50 
Saris Sea:rson. . . SO 
E. J. McDuffie. . ,50 
Adam Moses. . 50 
Thomas Wilds. . 50 
S. E. Capers. . . . 50 
Mrs. Abbie Ca-
pers ........ 50 
Rev. Thos. Porter 50 
E. L. Porter. . 60 
Mason Cook. . . . SO 
• 
49 
MISSIONARV C'(" x )NTRIRU~~~~~--Continued. 
ST. STEPHENS 
CHARGE. 
M. L. qourdine .. 1.00 
B. M. Gourdine .. : oo 
A. L. Bn:.~ach. 1 ·00 
l\~. J. Jefferson: : 1 :oo 
S~m~-on ,!efferson 50 
S~Lmue] Sumt1•r. 50 , 
J~1 !11es Holman. 50 
hhas Sm;1 J1 s. . 50 
N:ro Saff. . . . . 50 
M,ir.y Buster. . . 50 
An1;-1e Boster.· ... 50 
Elsie Boster. 50 
S. P .. Sumter. ·. : : 50 
Noel Brown. . . I.OO 
Jane Gourdin0 50 
Floren~e Mt. Go~ 
marv. 50 
Louisa s·; e·v;1 ; 0 . · 50 
Rebecra Charl~s· 50 
Sam Ch:_:irles. . .. 50 
Caroline Mango~ 50 
Brutes Butler 50 
EuC"c•ne Gourdi1ie· 50 
•~· ~- Jefferson. ,: 50 
S · C. Gourd.inc .. _ 50 
S. P. Sumter. . I 00 i 
Mary Ann B 1 · · t· k I s-
lC . . . . . 50 
Jane vVallace.· .' · 50 
By collection .. _5_50 
FLOBENCE 
CHARGE 
pr. J. E. vVils~n.2.00 
:.''1argaret Servic>s 50 






VP,r;t Jones. . . 50 
S,1 dy Junes ... : 50 
SENECA CKABGE. 
~- L. Wanly .... 2.00 
i.1 rs. M. o. War-
d y. · · · · . · .. I 00 
J:t:;;_ A. vVarcly .50 
I 1 1 J · · · , 1 ' 1 ). Ga."sa-
way. . 50 
H_enr.v (:;,~s;,1·1 .. 50 
Ellza Cason · · 50 
.E}lias i.Uhl)ie'r .. 50 
~}'n tha J. Loftoi~ 50 
~✓lary Doyle. . . 5 
Mnmie Bryant. . 0 
Ev 1· .. 50 e rne Nim -
muns. 50 
Ioby Hende:~·s·o~ 50 
nna Hillhouse 50 
W. A. Johnson· · 50 
Fannie Boseman· 50 
J. C. J enkinf'. •. 50 
D. ,V. Jenkinc;; 50 
D. L. Jones . . 50 
J. I. Nim mi11~s · 51 
Laura Bryant. 
Lewis Bryant·. ~g 
Anna Harris. 50 
SALEM AND WES 
LEY OltABGE. -
G .. M. Miller. . . 75 
Pn!1ce Frasier. 50 
Irvin Thomas . 5 
Cato James Sr .. 5g 
Augustus 'Hick~ 
man. 
Frank Ma:s~~ 50 ]ii W. William's. . ~g 
· B. Burch ' · · 50 
_J. H. Harriso~ 50 
Dorcas Pettig~e·w 50 
Hannah Harrison 50 
Venus McCall 50 
;?~tt!e Woodb{i~y· 50 
L1zz1e Harrison. : 50 
ALCOT ORAB.GE. 
T. M. Oldrich. 50 
,J .M. Moses 50 
•r .. ~- Ment~r.' 50 
Lizzie Mentor 50 
Ella Robinson·. . 50 
A. R. Robinson. 5@ 
Ella Parrott. ... 50 
James Muldrows 50 
);Vm, Daniel. .. :. 50 
..:, .. T. Roderick. 50 
Dianna Roderic·k· 50 
J,ames Bristow. · 50 
Cn11Pn Roderick .. 50 
A .R. Smith .... 50 
Hannah L. Smith 50 
Wm. James. 50 
J.T W. Hooks. 50 
\7\, m. Mack 50 
G. J. Jacob·s. ·. ·. 50 
.T errv Jacobs ... : 50 
Ella Blanshaw ... 50 
Hann ah Ham-
mons. 
M. C. Lighty. . 
P. K. Hook~ .. 
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MISSION ARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Continued, ' 
Francis Mc1'Jach- ·susie M. ;::~~~---\ -Stephen-~a:-,--l, 
In . ........ 50 Mary 1,•owler. . 50 i Sr. . . . . .. 50 I 
Prof. D. W. Davis 50 .Aaron Luster. . 50 \ H. Dimery ..... 50 · 
J. B. Bristow. 50 A I ice l•'owlcr. . . 52 JC m a 11 n e Mc-
Henrietta Wa)cut 50 ltot>crt Fowler. 50 I faaughlin ..... 50 
Sarah J. Bray!Joy 50 Susan Pullum. . 50 ! Maria Willis .... 50 
D. J. Brayboy. 50 J<}milY Butler. . 50 Mary J .General. 50 
Geo. A. StoneY. 50 wnon:B.S' AmY Bern .... 50 
ind 6° '1,,~~~~•Y: ~g cHABG E. ,\ n~~;~w. . . c_" '.":~ 50 
L. A. McKaY- - .. 50 .J. Cavers. .. . 50 C. Wail ...... 5il 
Henrietta , Mar- Sam Deloach. . 50 ·r 1 M R 50 
. o 1n c ae 
shall- . . . . . 50 Ned Glover. . . 50 Dora I<}manuel. . 50 
Henrietta Irvin .. 50 ,l. W. varns. . . 50 TIJII]VIONSVlLLE 
John Irvin. 50 Snrnrt Ford .... 50 c:e:ABGE. 
Laura McCollum 50 D. ·w. H. Walker. 50 
Mary Steward ... 50 Dennis Ears .... 50 
J. E. Thomas. . . 50 
A. A. C. Thomas 50 
F. J. E. Thomas. 50 
Geo. A. Thomas. 50 
Fulton J. Thomas 50 
Jno. W. Thomas 50 
Ida Coleman .. . 3.50 
Angeline E-vap. .2.00 
Eliza Atkinson . . 2.50 
Arelia Frederick. 80 
Ida Sherman. 50 1~. J. Jones. . . . 50 
Geo. Prince. 50 Jerry Grantt ... 50 
Mary Thomas ... 50 PerrY Murdough. 50 
Leonard McKay·. 50 Mary A. Brown .. 50 
J. F. Armbeiter .. 50 D. H. Brown ... 50 
W. M. Townsend. 50 C1izabeth Mur-
Julia 'Townsend .. 50 dough. . . . .4.00 
M. C. McLean. . 50 Dosia Brown .. .4.00 
John Faulk ..... 50 Hattie Grnntt ... 2.00 
E. C. Waddell. . 50 Maria Bryant ... 50 
Li1Y McNeil. ... t.00 
Lula Jenkin .... I .50 
Maria Waddell. 50 Dora Davis. . . . 1.00 
Maston Thomas. 50 Juda Murdough .. 50 
Wm. Campbell . 50 Eliza Grant. ... 2.00 
S. P. Thomas. 50 Jane Ears ...... 2.00 
Frank Leek. 50 Rosel1a Grant. .2.00 
Alex Hunter. . . 50 NancY Rice .... 1.00 
Richard McKay. 50 Lillah Jyles .... I .00 
Lillie Thomas. 50 hi.a James ..... 50 
Lizzie Thomas .. 50 Luna Graham ... 50 
Duncan McCum- Frances James. . 50 
mon ........ 50 SELLERS CHARGE 
C. C. Robertson. 1.00 Richard Cain .... 50 
'T'hos. Brayboy .. 50 
Connelly McCol-
1nm. . . . . . . 50 
Benj. Wall. 50 
C. M. Evans. . . 50 
Jessie Evans ... 50 
JJ[AB,S BLUFF 
CJtABGE. 
.J. A. Harrall. . 50 
Mamie Ha.rrall. 50 
N. T. Harrall. . 50 
A. H. Howard. 50 
L. C. Charles. 50 
S. F. Johnson. 50 
Sophia Green. 50 
B. General. . . 50 
Robt. Berry. . 50 
J. M. Isreal. . . 50 
Bessie Parson. .1.00 
.Josephine Evan .. 90 
Z. Burroughs ... t .50 
Anna James. . . 80 
Hattie Jackson . . 1.50 
,\cldie Aaron ... . 3.00 
C':1 rrie Greene. .1.00 
Virginia Harrell. 50 
Rosa Martin ... I .50 
Della Carter. . . 90 
(;older Herod. .2.00 
Rosa Thomas ... 70 
Florence Groom.1.25 
Bertha C. Stro-
ther ...... . 1.50 
Mand Layton ... I .25 
<:orinP Peeple .. . 1.50 
Isabella Harlin .. 80 
"F11iza Jacobs .. . 1.00 
gdna Hamlin .. . 1.75 
Bthel Hamlin .. . 2.00 
Rosa Green. . . . 75 
\ r1die Pearsal. .3.50 
E11a Harrall. . .1.00 
H8ttie Martin . . 1.00 
T,i.18 c~:irter ... . 1.25 
l\'f arY Sa,muels. . 70 
Florence Ward .. 1.25 
C h e s s i e Chap-
pelle ....... 1.00 
S:1 rah Timmons .. 90 
Essie Aaron. . .1.50 
Marv Peeple ... 1.00 
E. D. Rainey ... 50 
M. S. Ward .... 50 
SlJl\lITEB omcUIT. 
, .T. l,0wellen. . . 50 
W. M. Howard .. 50 
~- ,V. \iVil11amson. 50 
Sarah How a rd. . 50 
Adel:1ide Howard. 50 
Daniel Johnson. 50 
nillY Johnson. . 50 
Silver Hooper. . 50 
JVTadison James. 50 
S::ir:1h Flemings. 50 
Rir11:ird M('Ray. 50 
GBEEBS' CHABGE, 
W. G. Dea.,s. . . . 80 
Wil1nie Anderson 50 
Daisy Murray .. 1.04 
Peter Page. . . . 50 
A. vV. Crawford 50 
D. G. Melvin. . 50 
Dozier Abrams. . 50 
Jas. Abrams, Jr. 50 
wm. McRae .... 50 
Scott Crawford .. 50 
\iVm. Edwards ... 50 
Hayne E. Girley. 50 
Jerry -wans. . . 50 
Jim James. . . . 50 
A. T. Willis. . . 50 
E. J. Nowland. . 50 
D. G. Covington 50 
l,ouisa Fort. .. 50 
Florence James .. 50 
Fannie Covington 50 
Laura MoodY ... 50 
Maria Campbell . 50 
R. A. Green. . . . 50 
lf',a.ac McLaugl1-
lin ......... 50 
.J. B. Green .... 50 
R. Nelson ... , . 50 
Roh0rt Yates ... 50 
. \. McCants .... 50 
Mary A. De8 s ... 50 
Je.ssie \Vingo ... 90 
M:1rgie Fowler .. t .40 
Minnie Fowler .. I .50 
Mettie Smith. . 1.00 
Sandy Edwards .. 50 
Mary Singletary. 50 
EmilY Isrea"i. . . 50 
Martha Scott. . 50 
Nelly Burnett. . 50 
Ellen Barre. . . . 50 
E. Q. Inman. . . 50 
Mrs. M. A. King. 50 
1',,'\,rs. muzabeth 
Rodgers ..... 50 
Elizzie Caldwell . 50 
Martha Jane Lu-
mon ........ 50 
• 
53 
___ MISSIONARY CON TR I BU'~!~~ S-C on tin ued. 
Annie May M 
ray. . . ur-
An~ie sa~~0 ~· • . 50 
Elsie Peterson . . 50 
florence Rodg~r~ ~g 
Jsepher Frierson 50 
Mva_Mackfershon 50 
Saa;;he BSumter .. · . 60 
rown 50 
~~ura James. . 50 




~enj_ Ha~l~y_ ... .' . ~g 
R. bW. Kennerley 50 
e ecca Pon · 
H
H. Seabrook.·. · · 5
5
0° 
enry Pon. . . 
Green L' . · · • . 50 I . . ivmgston 50 




Jackson Smith .. 50 
KaJ'!liler Thom·p~ 50 
kms. 
Preston· 13 · · · • 50 
Josepl_l ToI~:rt · ~g 
~g~;he Marshjll: 50 
M . Calahan 50 
Martha Calahai1 50 
aria Smith 
Sherman rrih · · . 50 k' ... omp-
L ms. . 50 
E onery C~l~h·a~ . 50 
M~~y C:1lahan. : 50 
J Y Dixson 50 
· A. Glenn · · ·1 
Sally Logan. ·. · · .00 
Anthony· St . · · 50 ewart 50 




B. F. J:J.cks~~ .. 5 00 
· D. Dial ... 
~~~nzo Jo~d~'TI- : ~g 
Frila Robertson . 50 
C L y McCuller 50 
· · Byrd. Walter M k. · • • 50 
R B L ~c · · . 50 
S. W o1;1ise .... 50 
W . Wilson ... 50 
C . 0 .. Mark. . . 50 pr;f he Parrott. : 50 
M . Echols. . 50 
WaJor Debose .. 50 
Ahm. Dickson.' : . 50 
J . ner Jeffrey .. : 50 
F McEaddy. . . 50 
I
· McEaddy. 50 
• Isom · · · .. · · · · . 50 
SEIGLINVILLE 
CHARGE . 
Rev. A D · Rev w · Brown 50 
la.nd . C Kirk-
Mrs M · · · · • • 50 
B b · L.Brown. 7.00 
R. n· Deloach. 50 
A. W Deloach ... 50 
· • Leeks .... 50 
Alice Gad~ 
Cl
. :Ch ;:,QJ1 50 
ar·1 M · · • E. De. D attlrews. 50 
\\T · ~Ioach. . 50 
m. Alien 
A. D. Alle · · · · 50 
H D n. · · 50 
s. n· Allen. . 50 
w.· -. S~Iay ... :: 50 
m. toney 
'Ym. Stanley· . . 50 
T:en Mitchell . . . 50 
C. P. AHen _ .... 50 
I .. P. Prest~r· 50 
Gilmore ~- · · . 50 
C D Is im 50 
,. • T')pJ oach · · 
Mrrn · · · • 5(, 
Ni0~1Ce Johnsc;:i. T .50 
M 
ane. . 50 
oses w·u· .. 
Rosa Carf e;ams. I. 50 
Eugen1 T,ott ... 50 
Andrew B~l~n .. 50 
A. H. Allen ' myi. 50 
ne:n Alle · · • . 50 
James Afle~ · · · 50 
MMargaret 1-Iave·s·? 500 
ar(Ya, t · · · T·,, b' i e Aylers. 50 
,lma Brunson 50 
Ines Brunson . . 
Freelow · · • 50 
Ren Joh·n~~1; · · • 50 
Laura Platt · , • 50 
Robert B 1· ... 50 J . · · . ar rnr 50 
ame Deloach · · 
Easter Cane .... 50 
BeJla Cane · · • 50 
Charles A Ile~ . . 50 
Easter Allen .. 50 
Jennie St · · • • 50 W H oney .. 50 
· . Hayes ... 50 
PINEOPOLIS 
CHABGE. 
S. Simmons M S s· · · " -1.00 
A • • :- nnmons 1 00 
,\. Reid. · · · 
FJ. Reid ... · · · 5o 
Martha.Re=a· . 50 
I s· i · 50 ,. nnmons . 
Abie Reid . . 50 
Amie Pels·o~ . . 50 
PSetJer Simm~n·s .. 5500 
. ov .. 
Anni~ ·P~l~on: 50 
Eva Green . 50 
R vVhite · 50 
B. K. Sm~ll·s . . 50 
L. Gaillard · · · 
5o 
George, Col·l. · · • 50 
I 
• · 1er 50 
· ,izzie Collier · · 
James St · • • 50 
S. G~dsdee;art. . 50 
A. p -nr., ·t· · · . 50 
K ·. n nl es. 50 
uthw K ,V ·t· · 
E. Waites al es 50 
E. Aiken. 50 
,Vilrehv · F. · · · • 50 • urger-
son 
Matilct~ ·St~· · · · 50 
J".-.k N l wart. 50 
• "'·· e son Nnncv G.
1
. 11 . · · • • 50 p . T. ms. . 50 
· 8. n1 Stewart · 
Nathan Gree~ .. 50 
S. S. Gibb ... 50 
J F 8: · • · • 50 R R'Ham1lton .. 50 
. ichardson. . 50 
R~1?ecca Vander-
ip. . . 5 
P. Grant · · · · · 0 
N. s. Gibbs . . . 50 
\Vm. vVashin .. · 
5o 
<. ~r·ice G gton 50 
< · reen 5 
I S M · · · · 0 · • yer;:; 
Katie Wrigh.t ... 50 
G. Jo"" · · . 50 
Louisa· i,~rl · · · 50 
No 1 · l ,..., · 1 b y · · · 50 ( \.Tl ) s 
Slladrell 'ivf ·.· 50 
gault ar11-
Ta11e w··-· . ' ... 50 · ( Uson Sarah E , · · • 50 
N G ngland. . 50 
. xrant H. Grant ..... 50 
C. Joy · · · · · . 50 
. · · · · · · . 50 
SPRINGFIELD 
cmi.:&GE 
G • c· W .Gantt ... . 1.00 w J M Jemerson. . 50 
J W . Thomas. . 50 
ri L. Hartwell. . 50 
· • Faust E. R rrh · · · . 50 
J M. ·· omas ... 50 
.r,; . Beaufain 50 
'~ R H · · 
E
. • artwell 50 
,,mma Inab' · · 
Susie Wald~net. . 50 
Josephine · J. · • 50 
k
. en-
1ns W H ·s·h· ..... 50 
. . ,. aw 50 
Hattie A s · · · · 
Hattie P. sott. · 50 
Annie M C cott. 50 
C8.rrie Is~a~eary. ~O 
Sy1 via Jam·e~ .. 550 
E L M C · · 0 · · c reary .. 50 
BELTON CIBCUI'l' 
Millie Colier • 
Janne \Valker .. 7.00 
Emma A A · .4.00 
Mari2. La· t· gnew. 1.60 
··· imar 50 
Jane Rob' · · 
J F 
mson .. 50 
· · · Edwa d 
Lee Edward~. s. . 5500 
FJ M p .. 
C · , ayton. . . 50 
· .C. Colier 
Ned Agnew . . . . 6500 
J. L M ... · · 
C' · cCanty 50 
Teorge Jones . . 
Lewis Bulkle ... 50 
Fannie C1arky ... 60 
Lee R. Lee · • 50 
Joseph She· .. d .. 50 
E. T T rar .. 55 
M i:.:· . hompson. 50 
· 3. Garraw 
J~aster Mcinto!h· 50 
. 
.T lVf Ph'••· · 50 · · 1111ps 50 
8arl Cl '· · · ayton ... 50 
WASHINGTIN 
AND LADBIN 
CHABGE r·E R. Jervey. ~ .1.00 
A E Eow:uds ... 50 
A.
. · Edwards 50 
nna L · · \V . a :'7"!:Wn. · · 50 
m. Kmght 
Lucv Jenk' · · • 50 
Joe w· ms .. 50 
Mi arren. . . 50 
Ira Warren .. : 50 
' 
(':~· 
ti\). ,, ,r 
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MISSIONARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Continued. ------ -----·· 
Lucious Bacot ... 50 --------·-- -- . _:::.------------·-
Bash Brown. 50 
'fh0S. Bohler. . 50 
Isaac Moultrie. 50 
Robert Bohler. . 50 
Henry Hambleton 50 
Charlotte Wil--
liams. . . 50 
1,:mma Bol1ler .. 50 
Sanl{0 Grant.· ... 50 
Ros~L Gregory ... 50 
Charlotte Wru,~·h t 50 
Linah McN eill. . 50 
Srn.;,111 Dease. . . . 50 
Susan Singleton. 50 
Victoria Mercer .. 50 
l•~lla Simmons ... 50 
[ 1}berneezer Rob-
inson ....... 50 
~undaY Scllo1)ls.7.00 
ltqbt. Montgom-
t>l'Y- .....•. 50 
! la rriett Pinacle. 50 
n. \V. Garvin. . 50 
Julia Manigo. . 50 
BP11j. Manigo. . 50 
Nlose:,:; Manigo. . 50 
Phillis Sirnons. 50 
H. Moore ..... 50 
W. n. Simmons. 50 
Janey 'Zeigler ... 50 
l•:\la. Grant ..... 50 
BBANCH.VILLE 
CHAT GE . .... 
Lex in, Sizer. . . 50 
S,tmuel Boy(1. . 50 
i¾eon.?;il~ 'ferry ... 50 
1-l:.-uisorn Anderson 50 
Janws T\linur.. 50 
Al ln1 Boyd. . . 50 
Hi1l \\'ilSUl\. . . . 50 
i,. ( ' .. I olln:-;()l\. . 50 
l,1.•wi:-; ,\ustiu. 50 
.\in,1111Lt ,\usti11. 50 
'-lk1t \\'right. .. 50 
s t v , \' : t rd .lo h n s 1 > n . 5 o 
( \1·<'. tLunilton. 50 
L<'l' ,\u:-;lin. . . 50 
:-...;;lll('\.· ~~11urn:1tP. 50 
l,;\111':'L ('ll;ttIDOll. 50 
E:1sler Latinier. 50 
,-. '~•)l\(llett . 50 
,v. ,In· J. J ullllSUll, 50 
:,),:1rn·1 ;\°\<'lJa·;\:1. E°JO 
.I ullll Sa1es. . . . 50 
J. \' .. \ustin. . . 50 
I !pnt·v lLtrnillull. 50 
I ,1,,vi:.; Shnrn:ite. 50 
l\l. .\. Anstin. . 50 
.\lw 1'(1\k11e:-; .. 50 
<':tr()lina Sales .. 50 
.\ \ l('\l S\1ennan .. 50 
\-~,,,-:i,1 ll I knderson 50 
(;l'l) \\'\\itJWl' 50 
Lilll
0iS,l C;1:--,01i ... · : 50 
l,;111r:1 .\ndt\rs1111. 50 
1:ill N:t~lt. .... 50 
.\111:111lL1 N;1sl1. .. 50 
('\1,1rkY T1l(1111p-
~• )\l. . . . . 50 
J. 'l'. t'u1eton. 50 
1llct 'l'a:-,·lor. . . 50 
,\nna Nash. . 50 
J an1'":-; Nash. . 50 
neo. Royal. . . . 50 
.\ 1: na Royal. .... 50 
SdlY .E. Smart. 50 
Geo1·g-e Lyde. . 50 
.i nseph Sparh:s. 50 
fsaiall Moses ... 50 
K 11. De:1:--; .... 1.00 
Lena l\lu~ws .... 50 
Conlins ....... 75 
'...;:t1·a11 Poue .... 50 
;'.Lt r:-; l 'uvingtun. 50 
.\ 11\1 rew Sa.nders. 50 
~-'·1\i:L San<.ler:--; .. 50 
\Li ria M itcllell ... 50 
Sarah McCll'nden ·50 
:,;_ ! :. :--;i .\ 1 J\\. ... 50 
H. J,. King. . .. 50 
\ '\11ll'd1 Society. 2.1 l 
I L1r11dt II art ... 50 
Sen•na .... \rnlerson. 50 
S. P. smalls ..... 50 
\V.\';itt Buc.lwnan. 50 
.l. L. Cnin. . . . 50 
I, .. ,\. Cain. . . . 50 
;\1;1ri:1 J;lllH'S,.. 50 
>J. IC .l<1l1rn-.;1,11.. 50 
BLACKSBURG 
CHARGE, 
\\'. \•~. Uro wn .... 1.00 
.\. l l. Harris. . 52 
H. F. \'\'hisnnnt. 50 
lVI. M. Harris. . 52 
1,;_,·:1 l i11e L,aney. . 55 
l ,ernt Boyd. . . 50 
S:Lllie Brown. 52 
Julln Ludrick. 52 
ltla McEl wee. . 52 
.l. J. Laney ..... 52 
B. G. Frederick. . 50 
Lettie Randolph. 50 
Viola Cummings. I. 50 
~Jliza Phillips. . 1.00 
Mamie Kelly. . 50 
Niarie Kelley. . . 50 
Dora Leven. . . . . 50 
Viola Phillips ... 50 
Emma Hampton. 50 
Ida Baxter ..... 1.00 
l'Jmma :Baxter. . \ .00 
Marie Williams. . 50 
Julia Phillips, .. 50 
VineY Evans. . . 50 
Jamt>S Wesley. . 50 
Margaret Wesley 50 
Samuel James. . 50 
Julia James. . . 50 
M. 'ill. Goodlett 
r-ol1ected ..... I 7.09 
i,(,uisa vVilliams 
collected. . . .6.55 
l\l ,1 t1d l,;rng1eY .. 3.42 
:\li nnie A us tin. .3.00 
1,:liza \Villiams .. 2.45 
1 '1linJn1 Matter-
snn ........ 50 
t 'uuver Smith, Sr. 50 
.\ \ J1'.'', i ; \ l l ~..; m i t ll . S l · ~ 0 
,\mziah Smith, Jr 50 
Hradle:, Smith. . 52 
;;il~an Smith. . . 50 
I srwc Smith. . . 50 
:John Smith. . . . 50 
,\ lw Smith. . . . 50 
"~ellie Cl1erry. . . 50 
J11hn LVdrick. . 50 
T. S. FrenchaS. 50 
Henry James. . 50 
rrobY Gantt. . . 50 
Additional. .... 1.50 
WILLIAlVtSTON 
CIRCtJI'l'. 
Boman Willams . 50 
Nancy Williams. 50 
T...nla Wi11 iams. . 50 
SandY vVilliarns. 50 
J.a,n:e Sheared. . 50 
F. Sheared. . ... 50 
T ,ell a Williams .. 50 
Feddi.e Jackson .. 50 
James Jason .... 50 
Jani=>. Martin. . . 50 
F,lla Richardson. 50 
Henry Richard-
son. . . . . . . 50 
Geo. Williams. . 50 
F. Little. . . . . 50 
Mahail Frazer. . 50 
,\ m,t m1a Austin .. 52 
Jessie vVtight. . \ .30 
!'•1!'11iii;l .\11~\it,. _\.\7 
' 1'1•:(;l]l:I P1lS\' ... \.O·? 
l ,Pwis Brown ... 75 
l,11,L Ji}. Goodlett. l.43 
D A:BLINGTON 
STATION", 
F. T ,. Baxter. . . 50 
,'/. H. Smyrl. ... 50 
1
1
)1 wa rel Sanders. 50 
I"•~l izabeth Cannon. 50 
Julia Keith. . . 52 
Th1nnas McGi1l. 50 
BinkeY McGil1. 50 
Ti~vn n s Sparks. . 50 
T:ofe Orange. . 50 
~.r. .\. Perkins. 50 
S:111 ,· ,v::i 1ker. . 50 
11. D. Brown. . 50 
llf\chael Sparks. 50 
Belle Charles. 50 
Betsey Bacot. . 50 
J. W. Dargan. . 50 
Lottie Johnson. 50 
LEXING':rO'N 
CHARGE. 
H,umeu Glover. . 50 
.\ rt1111r Glover. 50 
\\'ffl ie Glover. . . 50 
( ;,i\i1•l Glover. . . 50 
PINEVILLE 
CHARGE, 
D. J. Sanders ... \.00 
l\1 rs. 1-Iattie San-
ders. . . . . . . 50 
1 r. S. Summers ... 50 
W. M. Berry. . . 50 
1\1. I. BerrY. . . . 50 
Ellen Shuler. . . 50 
Ueorge Jamison. 50 
M :1..g~;ie Phillips. 50 
El1a Shuler. ... 50 
Amanda Fair .... 50 
T ,. ;\T. Snell. . . 50 
C:t ry Snell. . . 50 
\Vi1son Snell. . 50 
Lizzie Snell . . 50 
E. M. L. I{.iett. 52 
55 
MISSIONARY 
- ~--------=-~C~O~N:~T~R~I BU TIO NS . Jane Kiett - '-Continued 
,~, izn Kieti. . . . 52 Satira Fulton I 
l•,~rna ShuleI' so Sarah Fulton - 50 
;". 1Yf,_· Shuler.'.': . 50 ' Rarnh Redde. . 50: I
,,1111 .. , l> 50 J>·t(··J 1 
11
· • 50 I<' I ., nerrv. . '0 ., t ie McCallis: 
\~-, J.,. Robinson .. io - er. . . 50 iv •. Brad .. ·- l\Tarv l\1r· C"'·1, ..... 
\V M . . . . . 50 'I' ., me ,lm. 50 
1 
· . • Jones. 50 • J. Durnnt · · )elm Jones . . ,s.'_tmuel B.Jrow·n· .. 50 
( ' f> . ' . . . • 50 1 · 50 
N 
· r. ,nwm:i 11 50 ct,Vlor Hicks · · · ~ ora Bowm . D. Mouzon . on .. t>O 
\V. M. Kelle~n. · 50 Martha Mc;u~ 0• 11• 
50
l Ienry Shuler· . . 50 l) p B , . 50 M : J: urgess. o,..·o 










50 <:hloie Garn bf~ .. 
h,k:v Hkksnn .. . 
ST. MAB,Y 
CRAB.GE. 
T G · · Robinson 
~\nna Johnson. . 50 
J. W. \Vilson 
 
A. L. Wilson .. 50 
~~
1
- M. _Wilson·. ~ ~OO 
.1 · Wilson 
l\'lary J ,v·. 1· · . 50 1-I '\"xT •• 1 son. 50 
i,' · \'V • ~rngletary 50 <· I?- S1!1gletary. 50 
· nme S111gleta 5 
Josh Hickson cry ;8 
NTurtie Hickson' . 50 
lfrster F · · - ' · ulmore 50 
;_\}1 n McClam. . : 50 
• GamblP 
yen.i. Broci1~t~n. ~g 
. · P. Bu rg·ess 50 
Jfpstn,J"> ... 
" .. , l ,urgess 50 
.,lJtt·llel Smit} . 
I!, .T. l\1_1cFa,1(1e1r. 50 
' • (> l l' 1 l. 5:) 
· • 1 • 1 11 ton 
.I. J. Braho<r SO 
I tll · . ~ · · • • 50 
·,. 111<1 (,r:1Ji~tlll 5 
\)()1itl1s1·:--· c;:11nll.k 5g 
'· n. M1·(']'lm 'I'" ' 50 rna l\I et'l:i m · · · 
i l. Smith 
5
o 
Jr.:; Brov\;n· .... 50 
( '. Buro-e'-'~ 
5
o 
:\1 rs. }\,{' l\f. B . 50 
er " • • .>Llr-
,..,e,~s. 
1\l('Danie·l · · B. · · 
5
o .. ur-
gess ...... 50 
!~iu1c McKinzcy 50 
Ir. ~u1to;1 ... ·.·. 50 
1.~ez1a h 1i,n11s 5 R B M " '· · · 0 
( >- . cF'addc-n 50 
• 0 e Graham. · 50 
H. A. "'\Voods . 
:\J
O 
11 (' v M K: · · . I . 00 
(, G : c rnzey. 50 
F~ ..-1_ a ham. . . 50 
nme Graham 5 
-Ioseph }{'ulto11 . 0 
·•. \V. f>n,ss1e . 50 
l·~llen F'ul t~n y. 50 
"\Va 1t 0 · · · . 50 
r ' . er u-rocinton 50 S;;r1s Mfl1Z011 ... 50 
f--:u ,ena Fulton ... 50 
(~J-Jsan ~.oundtree. 50 
T arles Redden 50 
•_pme Montgome~ · 
SUS{tn Sm 'tl y 50 
lt'' n ... .l l. 50 
(; ,,1 r re!--~<.;Jev 
T~S Burges·s· 50 
Pmlz- , · • . 50 
c, ... nev F nlt('J·1 50 
'' Smith. , · 
F. Fulton . . . 50 
· · · • 50 
Mary Bnnvn· .. . 
vV. M. Browr'i · · 
l'.L1r111 ... J' · · · ,, · " ,rnwn 
I hos. Brown . . 
"'frs '11] ..• r .. : lOS. Drown 
-{,. 1). Grah:1 m ... 
~ · ~- Brahov 








f '1. Y. , . · 50 
-', 1 za 1wth · B. · · ur-




































J ,v Fulton. • • 50 
!~~airfield S. S. · 1 ·58 
Jannie Pickens. 6 
Wm. 'J'. Pickens. 55 
Rev. Richard Ver-
50 
C C. Murray. 50 
l l·adler Ri~e. · · i~ 
Fra n1< Sm1 th. . . 
Niargaret Munay 50 
J;~. J. l\lorris~n. 50 
Prince McNe1l. ~g 
F' 'f. Pearson ... · 
{:•1ora, J • Quick. ;g 
Rosa Richmond. • 
Queen Pea,:son. • ~g 
.J. M. Morr1sun_. . 
non ... • .- · · · 50 C. li'. Rolimson. 
\Vm. A nden=on .. ~i 
Benj. Vern01; .. • · 
St. James. S. S. I .OD 
N .C. Valme. 50 
Florence Jamer- 50 
son ... · · · · 50 S. M. Jam_erson. • 
Maggie Simpson. 50 
Rev. R. Brookens 50 
John Brookens. 50 
John Hunt. 50 
Jannie Lang~ton 50 \ 
.\.nnie McDamel. . 50 
~ Rev .H .Fergu- 50 
son .. • · · · · 
1'. S. Hnmilton. 50 
l 50 Jessie Jae {so_n. · 
Mary Bl:l,ssmg- 50 
game ... · · · 
WALEALLA 
CIB,CUIT. 
Rev. Mason .... 50 
r~. s. Ferguson .. 50 
Matilda Agnew. . 50 
\Vm. J ol1nson. • 1.45 
LessiY Mo~s: · · 5 'J 
·1nen \Y11lrnms 50 
l'.':\ti1c1a \Yi1,,y. · 50 
Rosa 1\1 itchell. .. 50 
( ':.i therine Scott .. ~g 
Lee Sitton. • . · · ::i 
Sunday Scl1oul. I _o~, 
Minnie Moss ... I .Ov 
l◄~d. \Villiams. · 52 
l◄}'.1. Inabinett. 52 
1::;aac Belsller. . 52 
Anna ID. Spell. 50 
A. J. Johnson. ~~ 
1,:,manuel Curry. 50 
Henry Rowe. . . 50 
Mary Rowe. 50 Thos. Grant. . . 52 
A. L. Maynard. 
Thos. D. Curry. 52 
Emma Butter- 5.0 
field. . · · · · · 
Phoebe Inabinett 50 
(}. s. \Vil1iams. 5o 
A 1 ice Kearse. · 5o 
Ida Curry. • · · 50 
A. s. \Villiams. ~g 
J. Otis Gr~nt. · · 
Jlo~•m, 1\lamgau1t. 50 
Farniie Z;-i n('lers. 50 
M .A. \Villiams. 50 
Rebecca Johnson ~~ 
R Johnf-'on ... · 
1,:: .. \. 1-1arlesto!1· • 5
2 
Catherine Smith. 50 
Rose Ina1)inett .. • 50 
i,:ugenia Ma111-
gault. . . · : · 50 
Catherine Rohm- 50 
son ... • · · · · · 
Bu g-enia Gates. • 50 
I 
Arthur VI/. Govan 50 
Christiana CnnY 52 
!<.:. H.icken1iaclcer SO 
Rebecc·:1 Johns1Jll. 50 
Queei;i Good:v~n. ~g 
.\nthnnY_ :Martin. 
Jennie Pearson. • ~g 
1). u. Pe~rson. • 
P. S. D,1v1d .. · · ~% 
l:L A Hord. · _· · 50 Judy Pearson. • 50 Ben.i. \iVood_lle. 50 
Susan McNe1 • 0 T. J. Spear::,. • · 5 0 \dditional • · · ·8·5 
(_,"'·11-ry Covington. 50 "' · k 50 Fanny QUlC ;: . : 50 
i"' ·t rY 1.... In 1ng. ,.. 
Cd,~ 1-rina Simmons oO ,,,, s 50 
Della Simmoi:i . . 0 
Josephi.ne Qu1ck. io 
.\(Ll ~tub,bs. · · 50 Dina McCollum. 50 
Lula Newton. 
. '1"01"1 50 _Ag·g,lt: ,c\_ L U, 50 
Bettie E1lebee. c:;o 
K H. vva_lll ..... 50 
.\nna Qu1c<. 50 
'\ a-l'nora. Spean.; . 
· ,,.';;, t tie Pearson. 50 
,\ld I 50 
Bessie Loston. 50 
l\'laggie Spear:c-. · 
Mi1nlie Ric_h.1:'0tlll ~g 
r,'i, tt:1 Qu1(h... o 
Luc·y J. Stub\)S .. 5 
SP .ABT ANBUB,Gr 
I STATION, 
, IC, pnge . 1.00 J :\ s. 1. (.1... • • (' 
' \ 1·>•10-e ... I.Ou l . : . '•I"> • 2r; 
J.-i., 11nah 1\1 asnn .. 50 -i,. ' · 1 'l 50 Rosa Mite w1 . . 
' AIKEN c:e:a:aGE, 
I. A. Givem;. . 50 . 50 E. P. Stoney. 
MarY E. S1_nal1s 
s. D. sm1\ll, . , 
Mat tie Sm1 th. . · 
E. J. Jaclrnon. • · 
M. B. Allen. · · 
Harriet Bi1_cl).!;et~., 
v. J. Ch:-1 VJ~,. , · 






K. \V. Za nc1ers .. 5Q 
Jti 1 i::>_ Ma ynarcl. ~o 
.\ lice Rice. • · · , !:-O 
f)aisy Ree._ · · · 50 
\\'ill i ·n:1 R JC'("'. · · 5 J 
T .. ou Mnite;~irn"n7 50 
KaJie Jenlon_s .. • 50 
H'.1ttie l\'lcM1l1en. 50 
l,nchvla, Jphnson 50 
C'. J. Ro1Jii1S<ll1 .. 1.00 
J-:, B, 1\/Ionte;om-
J ,, , \T il 1i n ms. • · 1 · :.> 
s·umter 1\tlcClau-\ .00 
snn .. • · · : : 50 
Snsan \Vheelc 1 .• 50 
. , ,oru·e Foster. · 
\ ' ( b ·' • ttl 
l >,:1 lv'lle L 1 e- 5o 
jnhn .. • · · · · 50 J,',;n111P Sanders .. 50 
\'iP·ct B,~aty. · · 
son .. • · · · · 










!\~ ·t rv TG. Perry. · 
j-~11 1·1 11ug-l1es. • · 
Minn iP Ki rhY- · · 
Mrs. v. S . .101111- 50 
son .. • · · · · r-:o 
Mnnie ConnnL · · 0 
Ma n::;a ret B ro\VlL ... 50 
- Pf' l'l'\7 50 Bmma . -· • · 50 C. B. Ft11ton ... 
I .H. Fultrlll. . 50 
MID·WAY CBA.1:tG:E-
_r <:. Carter .. • · 50 
l{ -Hammoml. • · 50 
n~n,i.d Cou,1er .. • 52 
s. Jennings. · 50 
N H Jenkins. . 50 
H·. B: Keenheel. 52 
. ~- . ~ 50 
er.v .. • · • · · · ,, 1r. ]Tar1rst()n. 50 · · ,... t 50 r,1orris u-ran · · 
.l . 11 . 'l\T; 1 y n: 1 n 1. 
11. .\. 1V!urrn.v. • 




r: J:t1:·:lll.N A C RA EG 1~ · 
50 Ii. J. 1,,mgl'\ .: . 
~ T Iladclli'l l'. 















c;l•<l. Liles. .. 
l,nui:-; ~inb1JS. 
1'(,li:, _\rl:1111:-·. 
Della L 1 ,ng:.;. · · · 
l\L1 r.v J. S_tu11lis. 
:Ma1i~Sfl L1les. 
\\'i 11 ie B . .1 ones. • 
Flnr:t 1\IcQneen. 
Fannie McCny. 






N p Bnrnettc. · I ,OO 
'I, . '1 50 
l'\1.,His (:::i(l;l~- .•• 5c, 
, L. Bo m ,11 . · · · 0 
(}. Li ttl1"jol111. · · 1,0 0 
(-"' · , " T\T·1ll{er .. · I .O ,. ~v · V\' 75 
\\''n .\ Jones .. • 
7' '! ; J. , \ \r oon. ruff. . 50 
J, · 50 
, .J .. F'. 'l'\l()ml)SOll,I 00 
F .. J. y ()llllg, ... '75 
It. Muuzon .. • · 50 
~:dlie Mot~. · .. ,· 50 
\\ 'l" o••·h, \V1gg-11.1s. 50 (l ... ,!:, , • 
I t1innie Rl\'('l"S.: 50 
'J\ra,rg·ar_et . Jrnw:c;. 50 
\\·m. ni1e_s. · ... ·, 00 
\Yn1. 1Jughes. . · i=.o n. Ric_hnrds<_rn. · 50 
Cornelia Reid. · 
1 ,et tie Duel<. · · · 
1 -~~ 
J, . C"' K 'dams. I· 1, T, ' ,n_ 50 
Hattie_Ezell. .. ·1 00 
H _ Srn1th_. ·. · ·. · · 50 
nettie vv1111ams 
l' 
MISSIONARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Continued. • 
Henry Lewis. 50 
C. B. Brown. . .1.00 
James Jones. " . 1.00 
S. Crummie. . 50 
H. Montague. .1.00 
A. Richardson. . 1.00 
Lydia Hardy. . . 50 
A. Rosemond . 50 
Lillie N. Reid. . 50 
Modora Burden. . 50 
BEmVILLE 
CBABGE. 
B. C. Jackson. 60 
Babylonia Jack-
son. 52 
Adam Griffin. . 55 
Lewis Carter. . 52 
Susie Miller. . 52 
Mattie Miller. . 52 
Mary E. Miller. 60 
Mary Bomar. . 50 
Mary Patton. 52 
Bes~ie Biving·s. 50 
Precious Deans. 50 
Aland Gaston. 52 
Charley Miller. 50 
Bella Norris. 50 
Mazzie Rudisell. 52 
Gertrude Rudi-
sell . . . . .. 52 
Finney Goodwin. 50 
Annie May An-
derson. . . 50 
Daphney Ander-
son. . 50 
XJllfGSTJtEE cm ... 
CtJrr. 
Benj. Brown. .3.00 
Rosetta Brown. . 50 
R. N. Chandler. . 1.00 
Mrs. Chemeller. 50 
Annie Paul. 50 
Jane Paul. . 50 
J. K. Mallee. 50 
A. E. Mallee. . . 50 
E. E. McCullough 50 
F. G. Green. . 50 
Sallie Green. .. 50 
Lucy Green. 50 
George Scott. 50 
Nancy Tisdel. 50 
D. C. Chandler 50 
Susan Chandler. 50 
C. Chandler. .. 50 
Uines Chandler. 50 
Duke Chandler. 50 
Calle Chandler. . 50 
.J. S. Scott. .. 50 
Martha Scott. . 50 
Jeff McFadden .. 50 
Pe~ Singletary. 50 
B. D. Singletary. 50 
Adelaide Single-
tary, . . . 50 
W .B. Chandler. . 50 
Mary Chandler. 50 
Nanny Burroughs 50 
Pete Cunning-
ham. . ... so 
Rose Cunning-
ham. . . . . 50 
S. M. McCul-
lough . ..... EO 
Chloe Singleton. 50 
B. J. McCullough 50 
John Tisdel. 50 
F. :McFadden. 50 
N. S. Scott. 50 
Dollie McCray. 50 
R. P. Prully. 50 
C. McCray. . 50 
P. S. Cunning-
ham. . .. ... 50 
S. W. Snowden. bU 
A. Rich. . 50 
Mingo Cooper. 50 
Thomas McNeill. 50 
M. E. McNeil!. 50 
G. A. Cunning -
ham ....... 50 
C. Cunningham. . 50 
Geo. Cunningham 50 




ham. . 50 
G. W. Green. 50 
Louis Green. 50 
R. Chandler. . . 50 
Elerv Chandler. 50 
Love.Ha McClaray 50 
Jane Paul. .... 50 
Clar a McCul-
lough. 50 
AdPline Scott. . 50 
S. Paul. . . . . . 50 
0. C. Chandler. 50 







John Chandler. 50 
Sarah Chandler. 50 
Newton Single-
tary .. 50 
Rebecca Scott. 50 
Maggie Single-
tary. . 50 
Sarah McFadden. 50 
Marcus Tisdel. . 50 
:t,Y.NCHBUBG 
CH.ABGE. 
H. C. Asbury ... I .00 
E. El Asbury. 50 
Charley L. As-
bury. 50 
John Wilson. 50 
J::rne Wilson. 50 
Collins Carter. .50 
J 01Seph Gardner. 50 
Lucy Durant. 50 
Harriet McDon-
ald. . . 50 
A. Davis. 50 
Ann Davis. 50 
Cecelia Cooper. 50 
Silas Cooper. 50 
Ben:i. Cooper. 50 
W. S. Lowery. 50 
Mary E. Lowery. 50 
Eliza Thornton .. 50 
John B. Smith . . 50 
R. B. Hickson. . 50 
Irene Hickson .. 50 
Laura McRae. . 50 
H. Durant. . 50 
H. K .Kennedy. 50 
Cain Thomas. 50 
\\::illie Connelly. 50 
Fanny Connelly. . 50 
Phyllis Lucky. 50 
vV. Woods. . . . 50 
John Laws. . 50 
Louis Morgan. . 50 
F. Jefferson. 50 
Moultrie Moore. . 50 
Sarah Moore. . 50 
Irvin Durant .... 50 
John McLeod. . 50 
Thos. Fleming. 50 
Hugh Carter. . 50 
Spain Thomas. oO 
Martha Evans. 50 
R. H. Evans. 50 
I. T. Fleming. . 50 
Lela Fleming. 50 
Maggie Brown. . 50 
Robert Rose. . 50 
Augusta Davis .. 50 
Julia Reed. . . 50 
Mary McLeod. . 50 
Mamie Robinson 50 
Hattie Durant. . 50 
Carry Baker. . . 50 
Lillie McRae .... 50 
Eunice Levy. . . 50 
Adci- Whitaker. 50 
Mattie Kennedy. 50 
Maria A. Mc-
Leod. . . 50 
John R. Smth. 50 





J as. Chatman. . . 50 
Phyllis Chatman. 50 
Eliza Chatman. 51 
Nancy Durant. . 52 
Molly Anthony. 50 
Zelphia Durant .. 50 
Prescilla McFad-
den. . ... 50 
T. H. Fisher. . 50 
J. E. Durant. . 50 
Jane E'liek. 50 
Lfl nr::t Richard-
son. 50 
vV. J. McDonald. 50 
T. M. McMichael. 50 
Kelley Patterson. 50 
Edmond Wheeler 50 
A. D. Durant. 50 
W. E. McFadden. 50 
Matilda Solomon 50 
W. H. Solomon. . 50 
L. B. Brown. . 50 
Lucy Brown. '50 
Anderson McMi-
chael. . . .. 50 
A. S. McTilman. . 50 
Thomas Davis ... 50 
Willie Boon. 50 
Maggie Durant. 50 
Mary Durant . ... 50 
Frank Boon. . . 50 
W. J. Edwards. . 50 










= =- • MISSIONARY \ Ed Williams ... 50 
Emma Bowdner · 60 B · Bassel. . • · · 50 
Hester Casey. · · ~g Anna Spells. • • · ~i B: Moore ... · · 52 
Mabel Fisher ... 50 Anna Stokes .... 51') Kisiah Thompson 50 
Emma Barrett. . Wade Zeig:ler. . . .. Vichanoah Dean. 50 
Julia McDonald .. 50 Joshua McMich- Wm Ballenger .. 50 
Elizabeth ,Durant 50 ael. ....... 52 A. Coan ....... 50 
Elza Toney. • · · sg Emeline McMi- Lewis Smith .. • 50 
Pensacola Durant ~O chael. . . . . . . 55~ Clancy Bivings. . 50 
Maggie Durant. · w. c. Caleb .. • · Mary Pickenpack 50 
L D Durant. ..3.30 \ Frank J0hnson,Jr ~~ Julia Pickenpack. 50 
Jristeila Elick. · · 5g Charity Caleb.. · 2 Jos. Pickenpack. 50 MarY S. Fisher. . 5 \ Mary Living~tone 5 Julia Evans. 50 
J H McLeod. . . 50 Florence Minne- Susan Benson . . 50 
JohU: J. Jefferson ;g gan ......... 52 Aug Bivings . . 50 
Carrie Jefferson . Alice Tyler .... 52 Jane Dantzler ... 500 
James Kenowl- 50 H. B. Abel. . • · · 
5~ T. E. Mabery. • · 5 
ing. . • · ·. · · · 50 Samuel Glover. • · 
5 
0 Siliar Bivings .. • ~g W. F. Fleming .. 50 Geo. W. Abel, Jr 8 Lizzie Mack. . . . 0 
Ellen l\{organ. 50 Jane Keenheel • · 
5~ Mary Dawken .. • 5 
Brock Wilson. . . o Rosa Abel, Sr ... 5 Lillie Gaston ... 500 
John Muldrew.·· 5 G. W. Abel, Sr. · 52 Ellen McMickey. 5 
Melissa Baker .. 50 Jasper B. Brab- 52 John Donr_ough. ig 
BOBTK GB:EE1if.. ham ... · .. · · 0 Wm. McMicken. · 0 VIL'IaE cmcurr. Cornelia Zeigler. 5 Jas. Gaston. .. · 5 
G. C. Franklin .. 50 Charles Brunson. 50 Pink Hagler .... 50 
L
izzie Abbecrom- O I James White ... ~~ Matilda Hagler .. 50 
'h' 1.6 Allen Jordan. : · Seliar Bivings .. • 55°0 Ed.tit Ki~g·. ·. ·. ·. 52 Frances Robin- Peter Fernanders 
b Vaughn 75 son .. • · · · · · 
52
0 AFord Lyons. · · 
70 
Phoe e .. 50 James Johnson .. 5 Robert Gaston .. 500 
S. M. Bell. . . . . 'O Rosanna Johnson 50 V on 5 Geo Rice ... • · · 0 52 Jas. ern · · · · 
Hattie .Johnson .. 8575 Julia Hopton . . . -ES'LEY', CKAB-
Ella Wilson. . . . David Johnson. . 52 " .. "l:IS ... 011'. 50 J A Nimmons .. 1.5o .u.u -"" y p Johnson. • · · · 1 oo Samuel Green. • 50 
Sarah Perry. • · 50 
H Moultrie. · 60 
A-i 8 x. McDowd. • 50 
M j Bates .... 55 T J. Baker. • ·· · 
John. Mayfield ... 5600 Willie E- Lee ... 50 
MarY Heller. . . . D W Williams. 50 
Charlotte White. I .25 c: Ke
0
arse. • · · · 
50 
G Sammie Berry. . 50 
c,i:llTBAL CllAB E Rassie Curry ... 50 
W. F. S~ith .. · 50 A. o. Abel. .... 52 
·y F Smith. · · · 5o J F Gilbert .. · · 5o 
Ab. Brown. • · , · ~g R ri Brunson. • • 52 
Jula Gantt. • · · .0 p. B
0
ryant .... · 5z 
G C Connely. · b H. L. Stewart. . • 52 
E. Seeright. · · · · 75 A. G. Gilbert ... · 52 
John Williams · · 5o Charlotte Davis 52 
liarriet Willaims 50 Isaiah Davis .... 522 
Sallie Johnson · · 5° Cyrus Fields. • • 5 
Sanie Seeright. · 50 , F Johns1:1n, Sr. • 52 
C. F. Rosem~md · ~O Joseph Milhouse. 52 
Nancy Jenkms. · oO James Glover. . 62 
T. w. Williams.- • 50 E. J. August. . 52 
:Manda J. Wil- 50 Lavinia Glover. · 
50 
Hams .. • · · · · James Berry. • , ~2 
Julius Spencer . · 5g Lula Williams. . o2 
Sam'l Rosemond. 6 Henry Stokes. . . 52 
James Spencer • · 5g Theo. Stokes ... • 6~ 
Henry Cre~g. · · ~0 Joseph Maree .. • 5 J w. Jenkins. • · --:. Frank Perver. 52 
Luvenia Gra1;t. · 50 Louisa Graham. · 52 
Jos,. L. Austin .. 50 A D Boatwrght. 52 
Julia Orr. • . · · · 50 Salli~ Berry. · · 5~ 
Rachel Collins · · 5g Anna Brown. • • 5 
F. Grant. . • • · · 5 Hagar Bryant. 50 
BAJIJIEBG George Dykes' .. • 50 
cBABG'E. · Lavinia Hamil ton 60 
W G. Valentne.3.00 Bennie Black ... 52 
J .A Valentine. :-3.65 Hattie Kirkland. 52 
W. G. Valentine, WB'LJ'.al:'OBD · · 75 c:,iir.OUXT. 
Jui{us· Mc~ic~~ei ~~ r S~rah Wdght. 




IJmma McFall .. • 50 
Jacob Edwards. • 50 
M. Mazyck. • · · · ~g 
Paul Alle~. · · · · 50 Julia Lewis. • · · 
S FrMaY, · · · · 5o 
C. H C. Mat-. · 5tl 
thews .. • · · · · 
A. Dileston. • • · 60 
s. Bonneau. • • · ig 
F. c. Bishnan. • · 0 R Barfield. · · · · 5 
Roxey PettygreW' ig 
H. Peterson. • • · 0 cannon Brown • • 5 0 Moses Morry. · · ~0 I. T. Ancrum. • · · 0 Lucy Turner .. • · 5 0 Susan Dosier. . . ~o 
Katie E. Larick. . 50 
Chas. Nesbit .... 50 
Eddie Coaxum. · 
Lottie Tilling- §0 
ha.st .. • · · · · 5o 
Mrs. Lee. • · · · · 50 
Mrs. Dial. · · · · 50 
Jas. Marchman .. 50 
H. Marshart. • · · 50 Mrs. Jacobs .... 50 
Jos. Jacobs .. • · 50 s. Deas .. · · · · · o 
R. Pendergrass. . . ~o 
A. Bellinger. . . . 50 
John Nelson. • · · 50 M. washtngt<?n· · 50 Edward Perry ... 
59 
MISSIONARY CONTRIBUTlONS-eontinued. 
E. Nichols. . . . . 50 
Julia A. Peeples . 50 
Wm. J. Frazier. . 50 
W. B. Armstrorlg 50 
Susan Jackson .. 50 
Joseph Reaves .. 50 
Peter Kanapaux.. 50 
E. B. Burroughs. 50 
Emma Burroughs 50 
M. J. Burroughs. 50 
G. M. Burroughs. 50 
H. M. Burroughs. 50 
N. E. Burroughs. 50 
E. B. Burroughs, 
Jr ......... 50 
W. G. Burroughs 50 
F. C. McNeil ... 50 
M. McNeil ..... 50 
Marie Halpan. . . 50 
Mrs. L. P. Frazier 50 
Buyena Frazier. . 50 
Emily Ford. . . . 50 
S~lena li'razier . . 50 
F .R. Blanchard. 50 
P. C. Fludd ... 1.00 
Hattie Fludd ... 50 
Dolly Gotr. . . . 50 
Mrs. Grant ..... 50 
Mag_,:!,ie Brown. 50 
Mary Maci ..... 50 
Emma Dorr. . . . 50 
Mrs. Matthews. . 50 
James Fr•zier. . 50 
Arthur Whitney. 50 
W. L. Shubrick. . 50 
lane Sh ubrlck. . 50 
Jas. F. Myles. . 50 
Susie Hazel. . . . 50 
Emma Lance ... 50 
Ellen Campbell. . 50 
Hanna Wrght .. 50° 
Mattie Leins. . . 50 
Emily Blanchard 50 
Lucy Phenix. . 50 
H. Gregory. . . !SO 
Martha Stewart 50 
Emma Lance. . 50 
Lucy Phenix. . 50 
Mrs. H. Gregory 50 
R. M. Garvin ... 50 
Nancy Barks.-
dale ....... 50 
Chloe Martin. . 60 
Anna Blanchard. 60 
Emma Washing-
ton ........ 5·0 
W .H. Smith ... 50 
Annie Smith. . . 50 
Benj. Smalls . . 50 
Patsy Mailey ... 50 
Joanar Taylor .. 50 
Hattie Mischew. 50 
Mrs. Gamble ... 50 
Coorie Thomp-
son. . . . . . 50 
S. B. French. . . 50 
Lizzie Alston. . . 60 
Julius Myers. . . 50 
Rena Brown ... 50 
Rosa Nimmons . 50 
Uina Phenix. . . 50 
Louise Coutner. 50 
H .Quash .• · •• 50 
I; Simmon!! .... 50 
Rachel Conyers. 50 
Cathnee Parks. 50 
Anna Blanchard 50 
Willie Johnson 50 
Wm. Rouse. . 50 
Selina G:reen. . 50 
Sarah Holmes 50 
Edward Perry. 50 
Frank Grant. 60 
E. Nichols. . 50 
Julia Jenkins. . . 50 
Celia Brown. . 50 




der. . . 50 
Rebec:ca Adams. 50 
Patience Scott. 50 
T. T. Scott. . 50 
J. C. DeBar. 50 
Henry Gaillard. :;o 
Emily Tension. 50 
Mrs. Taylor. 50 
Mrs. Simmons. 50 
Mrs. Taylor. 50 
J. W. Myers. 50 
Anna Manigault 50 
T. Maniga.ul t. 50 
P. Manigault. 50 
Isaac Edwards 50 
:MT. ZION 
CKABGE. 
G. W. Shaw. . . 50 
Chloe Gardner. 50 
Dana Zow. 50 
Mary Ann Mc-
Farlane. . 50 
Phyllis Weath-
ers. . . . . . 50 
Judy Shaw. . 50 
Clarissa Wright. 50 
Wm. Wright. 50 
Mattie Zow. 50 
Edgar Williams. 50 
Simon Dicks. 50 
Martha Dicks. 50 
Delia Richards·. 50 
Wesley Rich-
ards. . . . .. 50 
Maggie Richards 50 
Lydia Willis. . 50 
Calvin Green. 50 
Rev. W i I l i a m 
Wright. . 50 
Emma Wright.,. 50 
Rev. A. Sanders 50 
Frank Guignard. 50 
Benj, Guignard.. 50 
E. W. Waties ... 50 
Cyrus Watles. 50 
Murry Wattes. 50 
Lizzie Dyson. . 50 
Chas. Lance. . 50 
Emanuel Lane. 50 
Binky Lane. . . 50 
Wm. Lane .... 50 
RebeccA Nelson. 50 
Janie Davis. . 50 
Harriet Miller .. 50 
Malvenia Mack .. 50 
Elizabeth Wash-
ington. . . . , . 50 
Rev. W. M. 
Washington. 50 
J'. P. Sumter. 50 
• 
Rev. J obn Zow. 60 
Maggie Zimmer-
man ....... 50 
Louisa Single-
ton ....... 50 
1N esley Willis. . 60 
Preston Willis. . 50 
Pennie Cokeley. 50 
London Wood .. 52 
Frank Wood. . . . 50 
Amelia Wood. . 50 
Sam Roberson. 50 
Emmerline Par-
ker. . ... 50 
Rev. S. S. But-
ler. . . . i.50 
Mrs. A. C. But-
ler. . . . . .1.50 
Tena MoFarlane. 50 
MIBIOJI' CHAJIGB 
J. W. Moultrie. . 50 
M. C. Moultrie. 50 
M. R. Holloway. 50 
T. E. Taylor. . . 50 
W. J. Coleman. . 50 
A. General. . . . 50 
M. E. Holloway. 50 
C. G. Coleman. . 50 
G. W. Bower, Sr 50 
D. S. Sanders. . 50 
W. E. Wilson ... 50 
E. Powell. . . . 50 
C. C. Graves . . 50 
J. H. Frierson. . &O 
C. L. Sanders. . . 50 
Gertrude John-
son ....... 50 
Neta Taylor. . 50 
G. A. Sellers. . 50 
G. W. Bowen, Jr 50 
Mary Donnelly . 50 
Ida Stewart. . . 50 
T. E. Taylor, Jr 50 
George Taylor. . 50 
Nancy Johnson . 50 • 
Louisa Israel. . 50 
Orchie Cannon. . 50 
Anna Davis .... 50 
Bertha Frierson. 50 
Daisy Sell~rs. . . 50 
W. W. Haµiilton 50 
C. F. Chappelle. . 50 
Jos. Edwards. . . 50 
Bessie Grant. . . 50 
Daisy Edw:ards. 50 
Santee Russell .. 50 
Vance McGill. . 50 
Mary Hamil ton . 50 
Willie Smith. . . 60 
Laura General. . 50 
Thomas Moody. . 50 
~os. Gilliatd. . . 50 
Florence Graves 50 
1. H. Hahcker.:. 
son. . . . . . . . f.l' 
Ida Wilson. . .. 50 
Hanna Powell. . . 50 
Desda Page. . . . 50 
Betsy Evans. . . So 
V. Johns-on. . . . 10 
Matilda Davis. . 60 
LoncreUa :Mul-
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60 
~~~~~~~C~~N~T~~~l~B~U~T~I~O-~N-~--S:-:--pC~o=n=ti~n~u~ed:·::~ MISSIONAR~_ ------ · \ Abram Brannum. :g 
EP'WOBTJt s. Brannum. • •· · 
p1STO :eoBlt CJIABG'E. Jack Stephen. -11• ~g OIBCurr. Woodruff S. S·. O FannY Barnwe . 50 
1 
50 Mission. . . • ,2.0 Diana C'-r0rdon. · · 60 
Samuel TaY or. 50 BBY AJrl) John Knights. . . 50 
R A Dantzler. NEW'BE J[ABGJl Ella Bryant .. · · 60 
Adam Williams. ~g SALVDA C 50 Joe HarleY. Sr. · 60 
A. D. Dantzler .. 50 Nc-r2. Kennedy. . 50 A Bryant, Sr ..• 60 
J w. LebbY. • · 50 Marr Kennedy. ·, 00 Rachel Gordon. · 0 P. T. Jac~bs •· · 50 t, s Lindsay. • · Hester Bryant. · ~0 A. Flemm1ng.i~g 50 ~tJFl'lN c11,AJ1,GE· Samuel Bryant .. ~O 
Lizzie Flen:i,m 50 t 62 Emma Carter. . . 50 
Scott Harrison. . 50 E Forres . . . • 52 Cinda Fyall.. . . . 50 
J. C. Mose ..... 50 . l' L,ynde_!l, .. 52 Stephen White. 50 
G Dantzler .. · · 
50 
Daniel Davis. so wm. Bryant .. · · 60 
George S~lly ... '50 Paul Bryant ... 50 Ann Wat<;on. . . . 0 
Jos. Robinson .. 50 Ed war~ Ash. . . 50 Patsy Be-nnett. . 6 0 
J w. Hampton. A Akins. • · · · 50 wm. Bennett. • • io 
:Eliza Hampton . 55g Simon McTeer. ·, I • Susan Mitchel. . 0 
Wm carton .. · rnssie Warren. · 1 · t 3 JaneY Barnwell. • 6 0 
Rebecca Carion. ~g J Warren .... 2· oo E Whitten ..•. 5 
Grant My~rs. . . 50 s·. Robinson. . . I. 40 John Jenkins. . . 668 
Della Redish. . Nora Lynda. · · ·5o J Jenkins · l 50 s. A. McT. eer ... 1. 55 ane • t.' · · 60 Ga'briel. Ty er. Amv Bryan · · · 60 
Sam'l Obrlai:it .. 52 Effie Geiger_. . ·, 05 Harry Brown ... 50 
Wm. Pendar1us. 50 Florence Geiger. '55 Paul Kakly .... 50 
A. R. Rivers ... 55g Jeneva Murray. ·, ~o Sarah Jennings .. 50 
Della Moody .. · Thesse Bryant. · '50 Paul Bryant .. · · 60 Mar~aret Jen- .. :1(,nhen Green. . Derrie Jenkins .. 50 
nings. . . . . . 50 G:&EEl'f. BBA'NC:C. Darcus Jenkins. . 50 
D Redish. · · · · 5o CKABGE. Francis Shuler. · 
Eiiz. Wright ... 50 Luke Drayton ... SO Dicey Bryant ... ~g 
Susan 'NicElve!Y· ;g Scipio Drayton. , 60 Prince Jennings .. 50 
wash Pendanus G en 50 StepnY Smalls. • 
J E Pendar1us. 50 David re .... 50 Rebecca Smalls .. 5500 
S
imon Willia,ms. 5500 p A. Legare ... 50 Jonas Jenret .. : . 
S 11 Y 
B·. F. Miller. . . . Pr1·mus Moultne. 50 
Chas. a . e · · . . 50 .,.OK'RS 50 L B Briggs .. • 
0 
ST. " Tena Jenret. • • 50 
J · B · Kenneley .. 5 cJtABGB. Anna Bryant. • 50 
Fannie Brig-gs .. 50 Rev. D. Salters. 50 James Brown. 50 
W Bow- · n 
5o R id Green . . 50 M Ja:1:11so .... 50 Nat e . . ... 50 
man. ,, . . : . · Lee Bennett. · · · 50 Linda Reid. · · · 60 s. L. Winning-
50 
Alice Sumter. • • S::tm McGee. . . • 
ham .... • · · R. Barnwell. • · ;8 T\1ffy Bryant. • • 5o 
Rev. B. S. Jack-
50 
wash Myers. · · "f<.ebecca Bryant. · ~g 
son .... • · · Annie Bennett. · · 60 Harriet Wat~on. · 0 
Mrs. Jennie A. 
50 
Parris Bennett.·· ~g Jas.· Campbell. • • 6 
,, Jackson .. • · · 
60 
James Nelson. · · 50 Jacob Wilson. • · 
5g 
w. B. Baxter .. • Sandv Gor~ine. • • 50 Caesar Calhoun. • 
5 
Vl.'LLE Nat Curta1er. • · · Willie Bryant. • 
5g 
YOBlt E EU.zabeth Bryant sg Jack Po;insett. • · ~0 OJ[ABG . Clarissa Bryant. 6 Paul Wilson. . . . 0 
K
. k so Henrietta Brya
8
nt 55°0 Rose ,vnson. • • · 5 H. J. ir .· · · · · so John Watson. r. Sam lVicClennan. · 56°0 Mamie Kirk ... 50 Lavinia Colleton. 50 C1'nda Vandros .. 
MarY Anderson. Whit 50 Ell' t 5o 
N




Abraham 0 · 50 Clarinda 
1
0 • · r;o 
R Ju
dv White. . • · Di"ana Bennett. 0 0 Sylvia oss. · · · = 50 5 Rebecca ?,'.loore .. 50 Richard .vrown. · 50 Tom Pinkney. · 50 
VyneY Willi:;tms. ~o
0 
Minda Harley. 50 Robert Pier. • • 50 
L
aura Leech. . ..,50 Rose Benin.ett. . 50 Elsie Bennett ... 5 
M k P
ender Way. · · B1'na Nick. • · · · · 50° 
Janey ee . . . 50 B t 50 1 G in Samson ryan , . , <>.-::isr1e ••••• ·o 
Maggie arv . 50 Bliz::i, Bennett. . 50 Caesar Bennett. b50 
Nancy Greer. • · •t Jr 50 d 
.-.n R. Bryan , • · c. Jennings. • · 50 
Mary Boy · · · · s'"Jo'·J 50 A. Bryant. Jr. R8.lark .. • ~o 
wannY Greer .. 0 • ~·"'u·· ' ()raytnn 50 . G een .,, 
1 ~· . · · · · · Celle r · · · · 60 MarY Mil er. · · · -0 Boston Simons. • 
50 , , McPherson. · 50 
Carrie Wilson. · 50 c Whaley .. • • · 50 TR.mer Fyall. • · · 
ElvYra Byrd .•.. 50 E·mma Drayton . 50 Rilla Johnson ... 6500 
Sadie Jenkins. 50 Harriet Harley .. 6g R. Bryant, Sr ... 50 
Lucy Ashley ... 50 Lucinda Brown . 5 Henry Kakly ... 60 
SallY Davis. . . . 50 Isabella Myers. . ~O Peagy Johnson. . 60 
Edna J ohnson. . • Whaley 50 ""' o 50 Martha · · Ellen Mc ee. · · 60 west Robins. . • c t aier 50 Elisha Robins. . . 60 Ellen ur r . 50 Rose Burgess. . . 50 
M. Montgomery. . ~o Eliza Miller. . . . 50 H. Richardson. . 
R. F. Anderson .. oO Flora Jenkins. 
61 
MISSIONARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Continued. 
David Varner.. . . 50 
Peggy Varner ... 50 
Dennis Chisolm. . 50 
Cohen Varner. . . 50 
Carrie Patterson. 50 
Mary Ann Varner 50 
C. W. Gadson. . 50 
David Moultrie. 50 
Ida Moultrie. . . 50 
A. Patterson. fiO 
Harriet Green. . . 50 
Sunday School. .3.50 
Additional. . . :9.50 
SPEABS CJU.Bfl,E. 
L. L. Thomas. . . 50 
Este 1_] ~ Thomas. . 50 
Arch Covington . 50 
Pollie Covington 50 
J. H. Spears. . . . 50 
N. Kollock. . . . 50 
C. J. Johnson ... 50 
J as Welch. . . . 50 
J. N. McLucas .. 1.00 
C. N. Kollock. . 50 
G. M. :McLeod. 50 
E. McCall. . . . 50 
Helon McCall. . so 
Daniel Spears. . . 50 
M. E. Covington. 50 
W. H. M. Society.4.00 
Mary White .... 50 
F. Leggetts. . . . 50 
Rachel Kollock 50 
.Janet Cook ..... 50 
Henry McLaurin 50 
Jeddie J\fcLaurin 50 
Simon Breden. . 50 
Wm. Cook .... 50 
W. D. Buckhana. 50 
·H. Jackson. . 50 
E. B. McN eal. . 50 e 
Jutson McLeod. 50 
J. R. David. . . . 50 
John Edward. . 50 
Ola Green. . . . 50 
E. McLean. . . . 50 
G. McLeod. . . 50 
Dannie Nicholi;. 50 
J. J. ,T ohnson. . 50 
M. E. Dudley. . . 50 
L. C. Easterling. 50 
Jessie Easterling 50 
BO"WESVILLE 
OB'ABGE. 
R. A. Thomas. . . 50 
Mrs. C. W. 
Thomas. . . . . 50 
Eli Summers. . . 50 
H. Frederick, Sr. 50 
P. F. Utsey ..... 50 
Edward Stockes . 50 
f¾. W. Johnson. 50 
J. J. Johnson. . 50 
G. W. Garvin. . 50 
J. W. Johnson. 50 
D. C. Bruce. . . 50 
E. P. Bruce. .. . 50 
P.· M. Mock. ... 50 
R. E. Brown. . . . '50 
Shardrack Carn. . 50 
Lewis Carn. .... so 
W
Frank Bradley. . 50 
tlltam Lyons. 50 
A. T. Cain. . • • 50 
Robert Baxter .. 50 
P. F. Furches. . . 50 
Additional. .... 1.05 
CAMDEN cmcur.r 
C. C. Scott. . . . . 50 
Rosa E. Scott. . . 50 
Moses Nelson ... 1.00 
Phoebe Aiken ... 50 
Binah Dinkins. . 50 
Hettie Criven. . . 50 
M. Ballard. . . . . 50 
SPBI1'GTOW1'. 
CKA.ltGE. 
L. D. Miller. . . . 50 
L. H. Bodges. . . 50 
Chas. Jackson. . 50 
S. M. Caton ..... 50 
Tessey Pinkney. . 50 
Fannie Rivers. . . 50 
JAMISON CIBC'UIT 
W. A. Boyd. . . . 50 
Henry Jones .... 50 
Israel Mints .... 50 
J. N. B. Franklin. 50 
Mrs. Jones ..... 50 
HAKPTON 
CKABGE. 
Morris B. Eady. . 50 
N. Hosendove. . 50 
Gardner Coath .. Uo 
Ada Webb ...... 50 
Isaac Myers .... I .00 
Lizzie Myers. . . 50 
Thomas Webb ... 50 
LIBEBTY OB'ABGE 
A. Bowen. . . . '50 
Mrs. Bowen. . . . 50 
R. K. Moon., " . . 60 
E. Bowen. . . . 50 
A. Monse1. . . . 50 
Maria Rosind. . . 50 
Mrs. T. Anderson 50 
J. W. Hadden ... ~o 
Zion Cox. . . . . . so 
John Calhoun ... 50 
P. R. Camlin. . . . 50 
Mrs. P. R. Camlin 50 
Mrs. L. A. Boggs. 50 
Mrs. A. Rose. . . . 50 
M. Hadden. . . . . 50 
BistJe1ns Aid So-
ciety ....... 1.00 
Diana Mccan. . . 50 
NOBTX .CHABG:E. 
W. C. Peel. . . . . 50 
D. Harth ..... 50 
B. Washington . . 50 
J. D. Tredwell. 50 
D. M. Charley. 50 
J. A. Charley. . 50 
Luther Charley .. 50 
Mack Charley ... 50 
A. D. Jackson. • . 50 
A. J. Livington. . 50 
B. N. Washington 50 
Jack Martin .... 50 
Nellie McKennie. 50 
Ellen McMikel. . 50 
Nancy Martin. . 50 
Frank Leviston. . 60 
James M·cMikel. . 50 
Sarah Livingston ~ 
Hattie Livingston 50 
E. L. Paullin. . . 50 
Wm. Hook ..... 52 
S. Washington .. 52 
Carrie McMkhael 50 
Lizzie Mack. . . . 50 
COLlJltlIBIA 
STATION. 
Ruben Tollerson. 50 
R. J. Palmer. . 75 
J. B, Howell. . 75 
Lewis Prior. . . 75 
C. J. Carroll. . 75 
Aaron Greer. . . 50 
Samuel Reid. . 50 
Joseph Cooke. 50 
A. S. Johneon. . 50 
Nash Miller .... 50 
William Sumter .. 50 
Edward Lewis. 50 
C. A. Ferguson. . 50 
Mrs. Gracy W. 
Thompson .... 50 
Mrs. S. L. John-
son. . . . . .. 50 
Mrs. C. Wilson. . 50 
Mrs. C. P. Chis-
olm ........ 55 
Mrs. A. J. Palmer 50 
Mrs. C. R. Carron 50 
Mrs S. Prior. . . 50 
Mrs. S. Reid. .. . 50 
Mrs. J. C. Lomax. 50 
Mrs. E. L. Sutton 50 
Mrs. N. F. Lopez. 50 
Mrs. A. Wiley. . . 50 
Mrs. M. DeGraf-
finreid ....... 50 
Mrs. C. J. Spen-
cer ...... , ... 50 
Mrs. H. Mark-
ham ........ 50 
Mrs. L. E. Brooks 50 
Mrs. E. F. Green 50 
Mrs. C. J. Ed-
mondson ..... 50 
Mrs. J. L. Hick-
son. ....... 50 
Mrs. K. Hicks. 50 
Mrs. Anna Sim-
mons ........ 50 
Mrs. M. Rawlin-
son. . ..... 50 
Mrs. F. E, John-
son ........ 50 
Mrs. F. Johnson. 50 
Mrs. M. Roberts. 50 
Mrs. J. Miller .. 50 
Mrs. E. Lewis. . . 50 
l\l i s s Rosetta 
Ballard ...... 50 
l\Ii 0 q Alma E. W. 
Hicks ...... 50 
Miss Anna Boyd. 60 
Miss M. Johnson. 50 
Miss S. E. Thomp-
son. . . . . .. 50 
Miss M. E. Thomp-
son .. . . 50 
Miss S. D. Carron 50 
Benl Williams. . 50 
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NS-Continued• 
MISSIONARY CONT~~~IO - ~~ 
__ . ---- --------- s. Keele • · · · · ~g 
:::.:=:-·:-=::-==--- L. G. Ri_gby. · · · · ~g 1\.ble Sams · ·. · · 5o 
Mrs. H. B. Thom,- 50 Lillie Rigby ..... 50 Wallace Morris .. 50 
as. . . . , . . • · R. L. J en.erett. • • 50 H. McDonald .. · · 
TBEE B. Ash. · · · · · · 5o . 'BAMBEBG JtlNGf, Julia Ash. .. . · · r.:.o ,.BABG:E CBA'BGE- k s ..., V 
50 Nancy Jen in · · · 50 Mary Moncreaf. • sg 
MarY Fulton ... 50 Nancy Walley ... 50 W M Hagwood .. 5 
Fllen Fulton. . . 50 W. M .. Bradley .. 50 0 .. R .. Coleman ... 5500 
Benj. Fulton ... 50 L. Wright .. · ' . 50 G'bbs 
,,,.nry Coker. · · 50 J·-. E. Ancrum. • · 50 Mary 
1 · · · · 50 
_l.V.LO, Mn ttie Robinson . 
AnthonY ShaW .. ';O Isaac R1bnell. ... 50 iMnrs. L. W. Wil- c..o 
T. J. Pendergrasns 50 J. S. Rozea . . . . 50 ., 
Henrietta Fulto 50 W Wade liams ....... 3 00 F lton G. . . . . . . 50 Sunday School. ... 50 Julius u · · · 5o ..-, -rxrn11ams. · · · K l 
k Fulto
n . . .f'.J• vv • 50 Morgan ee s. . . 50 
Fran 50 Eliza B. Harns. · 
Charlotte Ful to~ 50 Clara Williams .. ~g A. ou,· er ...... 50 
James Tharpe. . 50 E Williams . . J. Dukes ...... 50 B Veboy . · · 50 • wm. Demery. · · · 50 ,,,.a_o-vie ra 50 L d'a James • · .l.VL f-11"> M nen Y i . . 50 V. A. Murrey .... 50 
Chas. u · · · 50 P. Jame:s. · · · · 50 
Hester Hanna. -1 00 
B wn . G Keel'.) .. · · · · 
kl P. ~o . . . . . 50 . -IDG-e1....rr•L'E Netty Bla ey. · '50 r,, Mins · - ,1;1v..-s f'_j, • • • • • • 50 c-aBG-. C. J. Jone · · · · · 50 Hannah 1:0 ngs. · 50 .-- ,1;11 
Maggie Pet~rson . 50 , Fannie Mn~s . . . 50 A B Bradwell. . 50 
MarY Brov. n. . . 50 · Charlotte c01es. · 50 E. Smoak. . · · · 50 
Dave ShaW .... 50 Louisfl Dose .... 50 Eiizabeth Smoak. 50 
MarY Jonet1 · : 50 Nancy - Plummer. 50 John Smith .... 50 
Cece1iR- Bla ~) · 50 Jennie Hollman. · 50 TEnah Mitchell • • 
50 
'1'homr1s S_ha" ... 50 "H Simmons. · · · 50 G G Mitchell. . 50 E11a David. · · · 50 1 N~ncY Simmons. · 50 s · n· Williams. · 50 ~1i Fu1ton .... ·, 00 Mary McNell.. . . O IZ. s: Osbiom ... 50 
S:unh Scott .... ·50 R. W. Brown ... 550 I) M. Mitchell .. 50 
L. Bra. v_eboy. . . 75 Brown . 'th 50 ff n Clara · 50 Julia Sm1 · · · · 50 A Gn .1 . 1· ... 5n Clara Simmons .. 50 1VI Geddis ..... 
-o,r· ", d!~v.. Fu _tohn .. 5. 0 R' h rdson 50 n n -- t 1'. R. lC a ' . L. Middl6ton . . · 
Hani<-" ~m~1 · 50 '1ll1"£1$ · 50 RaC'hel T1sa.2.le. . O S'l'. JA~n . .u 'l'hos. Wi_lliams .. 50 
"F.l~ie Burrour:h~ . 5 CJlABG'E. David Lincoln. . 50 
ci.'· W. McCul- J E Alexander .. 5~ Dianna Linc_oln .. 50 
lough. · · · · ~g 'rh;;. Jackson .. \ .OG HarrY Gedd!s. ' · 50 
W. Mill\r. · · · 50 vV. H. Greer ... 2.gg Nellie Geddis. · · 50 qni=wn }Yf11ler .... 50 M rv Brown ... I. Peter Smt:.ll. ... 50 
'.Tames Srr1tt>rs. . 50 pa~ Falls .... i.00 W. M. Ro~ersun . ~O 
Mai.rgie Salters. ·, 00 B·ab~ Brison. . .1.25 C Goodwms. i .. SO 
Lizzie Palmer._ .. 50 S. G. Whitworth.1.00 Charlotte Pra on. 50 
F. J. -Porsha~. 50 Minnie A. Belle .. 1.00 Elvira Jon~s .... 50 
~tlnR- Blakle~. v;o Hattie Williams. 1.00 Rosa Jenk1~s ... 50 
lrene B1ak1ey. .:_o 1~ J. Alexander.1.og Cyrus Jenkms. . 50 
"Rena Lvde ..... 50 p' Quinn. . ... 1.0 Anna Belle ..... 50 
,=>Pter "Fulton. · · 50 ,v. D. Alexander 80 Amanda Ancrum · so Flora S<'ot~. . 5o J. R. Ca1dweU. • 7550 Charley Hughes. · i;o Aila1inP n-;1ffrn. 50 J 'l'flte ~· c<lne-leton .... 50 
M::i g-gie. Rivers. . 5C\ , . . , .. ht .. 50 L U Thompson .. 50 
,... n~1~ton . W. M. Wrig .. 50 Lo· u1···sa M1'ddleton. 50 "'1'11" :-,_ l ,._ t' . • • 50 R · I n " C R OSS , • • • ' 
Isaac Fn1t0n. . . !iO J. A.' Caldwell ... 50 D. Pinckney. . . 50 
Anna JonP~ .... 50 i::::tur;1, Smith ... 5500 F Goodwin. d.d. s· 50 
~-...... ,- ~,.. __ .nder!!rass 50. N ly El .. abeth Ge e . ' ·· ,.., Harriet ee · · · 50 1z 50 J F Peterson ... 50 Levi Neely. . . . . Laura Geddes. . 50 
.. A.lC'":c:,. ~ ... Peter~on . 50 L- o.. w·1· Williams .. 
r.:,, GBEELEY'VIL .K".I OU 1 le 50 
S. Pencter£"rass. ·, no -oBES·TO'N'. Susie Geddes ... 50 
John R11.mryiond .. , · oo .a; Louisa Geddes ... 50 
~,;:irah Dav1s. • · ·-50 w. McIntosh. • · · ~g Rebecca Meat. · · 50 •Rehlec<'l'.t Fulton. . J. Robin.son .... 50 Frank Gelzer ... 50 
A. M_. Slin{1e~ary. ~g W. wn11ams. . 50 Christian Glenn .. 50 
v. Rine- e .~n • · -1 00 Jnhn Green . • · · 50 Caesar Glenn. · · 50 J w. Dnre .. • · 1 ·00 Alice Green .. · 50 1\l[arY Read. • · · 50 · C ,.... DnrP .n M'ddleton. · A. "· '~ ·1 ... 1. "0 Jo~1n Capers. . . 50 MarY 1 
M . .J .• wm ci .• • 1 ·00 Jas. Ro11_erson. . 50 S"'· G:EOBGES n A. Dnre ... · · · "'n Sarah Giles. . · · ... G-
sl]
.n ~"- v Snhoo1. .27.•• ... · 50 CB.AB ,1;11 ■ "~ ' 725 Gaham Leavey .. i;n 52 
Additional. • · · · · Janie NP8l. . • • · 50 o. J. Freeman. · · 52 MAJtY'VILLE .A.ND H. Bennette. . . . . 50 W C. Summers .. 52 
~ AN'.D'B"F!W'S J. Pompey. · · 50 Steve St~pr..e:ns. ·. 52 . CEABGE. Wm. Gilla_rd. . . 50 W. M. A-ellY. . 52 
Daniel 011ves. . . 50 Emory west. . . 
G s 'McMillan. 
Addie McMillan 
50 




J. B. Kelly. . . 52 
Jas. Williams ... 5l 
J. S. Brakers. . . 52 
W. A. Stephens. . 52 
J. McCan t~. . . 52 
Henry Carn . . . . 5 I 
C. Washington .. , 52 
J. M. Smith. " .. 55 
N Booker. .. .. 50 
Nenson 1Nilliams. 50 
J. J. Booker. . . . 50 
J. C. Good win. . . 52 
Wesley Williams. 52 
Anna Jones ..... 50 
A. L. Keitt .... 1.25 
Emma Summers. 83 
Lela Goodwin .. 1.04 
Orie Kelly. . .. . 95 
Minnie Conner. . 53 
Mabel Williams. . 86 
Minnie Mccants .1.67 
Susan Jone-s. .. 1.50 
Rosa· Mccants .. 1.51 
Julia West .... 1.50 
.::'ler Kt. iy ..... 1.37 
Alfeas Kelly ... 1.23 
Minnie KPlly, Sr. I ,,05 
Martha Mccants. 84 
Maggie- Kelly. . 7.00 
Lonnie Stephens.3.54 
Julia Stephens .. 3.60 
Maggie Murray .. 5.0 I 
Jula Murray. . . 97 
Hattie Smith. . 1.50 
Agne£ Davis .... 1.05 
Minni.e Berry. .5.00 
Ella Randough.3.216 
Alive Rigby .... I. 74 
M. B. Summers .. 2.62 
Mamie Sumrners.1.73 
Alice Summers. I. I 3 
Lucy Brown. . . 96 
Minnie Williams.2.28 
Maggie Barton. . 98 
Minnie Kelly, Jr. 1.03 
Maggie West, . . 93 
Ether Summers. . 5 l 
Francis Reeves. 1.00 
Mamie Rigby. . I. 14 
Orie Conner. . . I. I 2 
M. D. Summers. 1.63 
E. Summers. . . . 50 
Lula Jamison .. 1.00 
Emma vValker .. 50 
Mag~ie Deseso.2.00 
Mary Booker. . . 54 
Richard Williams 52 
Henry Berry. . . '50 
James Davies ... 50 
Julius Walker. . 50 
CAMDEN CHABGE. 
E. H. Dibble ... 2.50 
R. D. Dibble ... 2.00 
E. N. Dibble .... 1.00 fu' V. Russe·ll. .. 1.00 
. W. Brisbane. . 77 
S. R. Dibble ... 52 
E. L. Gamble. . . 52 
A. E. Reed. . . . 52 
Sarah Dobey. . . 52 
~atsey Benson. . 50 
• A. Parker. . . 50 
E. L. Townsend. . 50 
A. G. T0wnsend. 50 
Charles Carter. . 50 
Grace Benson. . 50 
Ben Murphy. . . 50 
Bella Carlos. . . . 50 
Lucy Brooks ... 50 
A. L. 'I'ownsend .. 50 
Scipio Timbers ... 50 
Johnny Maxwell . 50 
J. W. Simmons .. 50 
I. B. English. . . 50 
FJ. J. McG-irt .... 50 
A. G. Izlar. . . . . 50 
SHILOH CllABGE. 
Ben Smith ..... 50 
Joseph WhEe. . . 50 
John Hickson. . . 50 
Martha Hickson. 50 
Ellen Hickson. .. 50 
Boston Gordon. . 50 
Henry Moore. . . 50 
Rebecca Moore. . 50 
Moses Moore .... 50 
P. S. Matthis ... 50 
Harriet Matthis. 50 
J. F. Greene. . . 50 
S. R. Lincoln. . . 50 
Elliott Lincoln .. 50 
Daniel Lemon . . 50 
Susanna Lincoln . 50 
I-Ia ttie Matthis. . 50 
A. B. Murphy. . . 50 
H. E. Murphv. 50 
G. D. Murph·y. . 50 
Silas Marant. . . 50 
Sibie Dickey. . 50 
Camilla Dickey. 50 
S. Goodman. . . . 50 
'I'imothy Lowery. 50 
Nettie Lemon. . . . 50 
Lizzie Keeles. . . 50 
Levenic1 Greene. . 50 
Liz"\ie Greene . . 50 
C. A. Dickey. . . 50 
Phylis Kennedy .. 50 
Dora Goodman ... 50 
Edna White. . . . 50 
Hester Wright .. 50 
S. B. Hickson. . . 50 
Martha Fulwood. 50 
J as. Goodman. . . 50 
Ada Davis ..... 50 
B. J. Nelson. . .. 50 
Willie Moore. . . 50 
Minnie Hickson. . 50 
Lydia Moore .... 50 
Serena Dickev. . . 50 
Litia McLeod ... 50 
Janey Smith. . . 50 
R. L. Nelson .... 50 
H. W. Goodman. . 50 
Geneva Moore. . 50 
Osborne Moore. . 50 
Wesley Lemon .. 50 
Eunice Lemon ... 50 
Robert Keeles ... 50 
G. Kennedy .... 50 
.John Chand.Jc;-... 50 
I. Brad~::im. . .. 50 
Emma Bradham .. 50 
S. D. Matthis. . . 50 
Mary Matthis ... 50 
Marion McAlister 50 
Maggie Moor~ .. 50 
Yaneka Chandler. 50 
Sydney Scott. . . . 50 
Andrew White ... 50 
Caroline Shields .. 50 
Nelson Dickey ... 50 
Daniel Mcivene. . 50 
~Iary Ann Shields 50 
Emma Greene. . . 50 
S. A. Budd.in. . . . 50 
CLOVER CB:ABGE. 
J. D. Mitchell. .. 50 
Carrie C. Mitchell 50 
A. Miler ...... 50 
Elmira Kindrick . 50 
John Herndon ... 50 
Harriet Miller. . 50 
M. A. Currence. . 52 
Isaac Adams .. _ . 50 
Susan Armstrong. 50 
Ida Watson ..... 50 
Robt. Armstrong. 50 
Susan Jackson ... 50 
Mary Jackson ... 50 
Cyrus Adams. . . 50 
Janie Starnes ... 50 
G. vV. Stowe .. , . 50 
J. A. Adams .... 5C 
TURKEY CBEEX 
CIRCUIT. 
G. S. Spaks. . . . 50 
Marion Sparks" . 50 
R. . Cooper. . ... 50 
Maggie Cooper. . 50 
Mattie Coooer ... 50 
R. W. Cooper ... 50 
J. "'\V. Cooper .... 50 
C. Cooper. . . . . 50 
G. K. Cooper .... 50 
Georgp Cooper. . 50 
n. S. Cooper. . . . 50 
P. A. Cooper. . . . 50 
Peter Cooper .... 50 
Franton Cooper .. 50 
A. Lewis. . . . . 50 
M. A. Lewis. . . 50 
Sallie Lewis. . . 50 
M. L. Lewis. . . . 50 
Sati:i.ra Lewis ... 50 
B. T. Lewls .... 50 
John Scott ...... 50 
Caesar Scott .... 50 
James Brown .... 50 
G. P. Peterson . 50 
J. Peterson. . . . . 50 
James Brown. . . 50 
Adam Brown1 . . 50 
Sam Brown .... 50 
Jas. Brown. Jr .. 50 
C. N. Brown. . 50 
Wash Pressley. 50 
Wash Frasier. 50 
S::tllie -elufort. bO 
Bill Blufort. . 50 
Simon Blufort. 50 
B. Cunningham 50 
FJ. Cunningham . 50 
S::i.m McCut<'hen . 50 
M. A. Currence .. 50 
L. L_ Gambol. . . 50 
Judie Mccutchen 50 
J as. Garn bol . . 50 
A. Mc;_";utchen. 50 
Cane Alston. . 50 
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MISSION ARY CO~~'llJ3~ ONS--::Continued. -== 
- Lavenia Young 50 
Miss E. Johnson. 50 
D. Tillman. so 
Patrick Carson • 50 
Daniel Speed. 50 
J. H. Back well. . 50 
Asbury Patterson 50 
Jim Graham• • • 50 
Pompey Graham. 50 
L. Brown. • • 50 
J. P. Singletary 50 
J. O. Morris. • · 55°0 A. B. Burry. • • 
Nelson Golon. • 50 
c. McCutchen. 5500 
Jack Will. • • · 
50 
w. J. Brown. . 50 
Ella Brown. • 50 
J ohnt Adams. . • · 50 
A McCu then. • • 50 
B°eUer McCuthen 50 
Rev. G. F. Miller 50 
W E Miller. . . 50 
sa:mU:el Scott. • . 50 
M. G. Nesmith. 50 Wm Nesmith. 
II. j_ Nesmith. 50· 
Febie Nesmith. 50 
C. N. Nesmith. 5
5
00 J. E. Nesmith. 
solJ'TK GBE:EN ~ 
VD'.1'l1:E 0 
P. M. Nesmith. ~g 
J. Bradly. · · 
Elvie Eddie, · 5o 
Hannah Bradly 50 
N ancY Williams 50 
N. D. Williams . 50 
Henrietta Walker 50 
Lavenia Taylor 50 
Amanda Parker. I .85 
Fannie Adams • • 6. l 5 
Lizzie Lottie . • 4. \ \ 
Fannie Jackson. 2. I 5 
H. Mosley. · · · I -35 
Elvira Rossell. • 2.34 
Rosa IrbY • • · \ .o5 
Lucinda Scott. • l .25 
L Hawthorne. • 65 
Clara Walker· · 2.s5 
Florence Parker .2. 55 
J. Thompson. • \ .00 
J B';rock.in't-on • 50 
N·. w. Williams. 50 
Rachel Williams 51) 
T. P. Thames. 50 
Fannie Thames 50 
Ida Thames. • 50 
Cha,rleY Smith SO 
Jane Smith • • 50 
-W Thames. • 50 N. Burons. • · 
50 
Titus Jones . • 50 
H. Pressley. • 5o 
Sammie Pasha. 50 
S. Pressley. : • 50 
Bennie Nesmith • so 
D. D. Gambol. · 50 
Anica Bradly• · 50 
JtIJl'GS'rBE:E 
01BCUI'r. 
R. D. Burrows. . 50 
Minnie Huggins• 50 
c. w. Vlashington 50 
E. Williams. • • 50 
w. A. Williams. 50 
T. M. Brown. • • 50 
M. Pendergrass , 50 
R A. Pendergrass 50 
Kate Williams. , 50 
Elsie Lottie. • · 69 
::M. L. Singleton. t.76 
Ella Jackson. . 2.04 
Georgia Peele . . \ • 22 
Arsa Bennett. • ~9 
Cora Johnson. • 1 2 
Carrie Smith• · L02 
Carrie PerrY. • \ ,36 
:&:ETH'ESDA 
sa:rah Thames . 50 
JI Mitchell. · · 50 
F. D McKnight. 50 
B'.. M·. W. Petson. 50 
Julia Pelson. • · 5o 
s D Peterson SO 
L·aur~ Cooper. 60 
F Cooper. • · 
50 
Zetter FoY. · · SO 
YOBltVJ:LI.iE 
Sarah Wall. · , · 5o 
Alean Speight, • 50 
Betsie Williams 50 
Victoria Gaynas • 50 
:M. wa:shington . 50 
J. T. Speight. . 50 
Sallie McCrea. • 50 
B. Williams, Jr. 50 
R.. Washington • 50 
Bill McFadden. 50 
l\iaggie Cooper 50 
Lucy Cooper. • • 50 w. w. wnson. , 50 
s Brockington 50 
i Brockington. 50 
i C. Hanna. • 50 
Len& ~.-v)pepr . 50 
Kate Cooper. • · so 
G. A. Pendergrass 50 
L. Pendergrass • 50 
F. D. Pendergrass 50 
Liza Speight. • · 50 
E. Williams. • • 50 
Francis Wheeler. 50 
Mrs. R. D. Bur-
. rows. . • • · 50 
R. B. Cyrus. . . 50 
G. w. Burrows. 50 
LOWWD'ESVILLE 
OKABGE. 
H. Witherspoon • 50 
J. Witherspopon • 50 
Sanders Fullmore ~g 
c. Withers~oon 50 Sarah Jenkins. 
Carolla Capers. ;g 
Sarah Thomas 
L. A. Gibbes , · ~g 
J. J. Hanna .. 
Lora Gib bes· · · 5o 
Benn9 Uanna. . , 50 
E d w a r d .rtanna 
::wd wife. . • \ .oo 
F Witherspoon. 50 
B Witherspoon • 50 
R. Witherspoon • so 
Lora Cooper .. • · 50 
Emma Cooper. • 50 
E c Cominghan 50 
Sam . Barr . · · · 5o 
Geo. James• • · 50 
P. :M. McKnight. 50 
A. McKnight. 50 
Harry Julian. 50 
Rose Julian. 50 
H. P. Cooper, • 50 
F" D. McKnight. 50 
A D McKnight. 50 
J.' w: H. Cooper. 50 
N ancY Cooper • • 5o 
Th0S. Cooper . • • 50 
A. Withersooon 50 
H. Mitchel:. · · 50 
Alice Barr. • 50 z. R. Cooper . 50 
E Cooper. . 50 
STA'rXON. 
Maggie Jordan. • ~g 
Hick Moore• • 50 
R. Herndon. 
sam'l Jackson. ~g 
Nettie Love. • 
Lizzie Banks• 
50 
.Julia E. Adams 50 
N Banks. • • · 
50 
M·alinda Wagoner 50 
A Barue,tte. 
50 
L: G .Johnson .. • 50 
Minnie E. Burt· · 
50 
susan Black• • 
50 
Hettie Lowery• 5o 
George Mel ton. 5g 
Ell:L White .. · 5 
Ellen Mitch~ll - · 5o 
Julia E. Wright. 50 
Alvonia Jackson. t.25 
Ethel Perry• · · 1 .oo 
A Frank.linS. • L06 
E. Franklins . • \ · oo 
Eila Byrd, · · · SO 
Ethel -WiUform • 50 
Clara Walker. • 1.35 
J. H. Gill. , · · SO 
Caroline Meil.ton. . 50 
Delia Mel ton. 
50
0 
M. C. Willia.ms 5 
s D Williams 50 s: William~• . · · 50 
Essie N. Twiggs 50 
Florence Burt · 2-
50 
s E Wheeler. • \ .oo 
CJ[A.BG'E. 
Isaac Noble. • • 50 
Jasper Roberson. 50 · 
Laura Burton. • 50 
T. II. Hea.rd. 50 
Jos. Fulton. • 50 
Emery RaneY • • SO 
Lizzie McFadden• 50 
GettY Graham 50 
Henry Monroe 50 
Ren~ Adams· · '-
57 
Lizzie Burt• · · 2.4
8 
J Jizzie Foster · 1-
25 
I 
Mamie Laten. . 2.23 
Ammie Adams • 3.0S 
E. Wither~poon. 2. \ 9 
Lessie WT1ght • 1 •
66 
A. Davis. . . SO 
Katie Lama. 60 
Julia Monroe . 60 
67 
MISSIONARY CONTRIBUTIONS--C . onhnued. 
P. Wright. 55 
Willie _Whee°ier .-3.24 
Fannie Sandifer . 8S 
B. McFadden. . I . I I 
GBEElfVlLL:£ · 
8'l' A. 'l'IO:!1'. 
T. McDaniel 2 
J. William:s. ·. : 1 :;~ 
Eva Thompson I 68 
J. B. Thompson: I: 1 o 
E. A. Johnson . 1.00 
W. Fordham 
Witherspoon . 1.00 
E. J?ickson. . . 1.oo 
Manon Brown. . 6 ! 
A .. B. Ballard. . 59 
Ollver B. With-
erspoon. . 54 
John Raiford. . .' 54 
Isaac Logan. . . 53 
A. B. Brown. . 70 
V .. Woodward. 50 
Minna Calhoun F.I) 
Ros~ Snead .. 50 
Hattie Monyer. 50 
H. C. Johnson . 50 
MarY: Walker. . 50 
Harriet Smith. . 60 
Mary L. Wither-
spoon. . _ 50 
Barbara Whitt;. 50 
l\tl. Johnson. . . 50 
A. T. Herron. . 50 
Anna Sloan so 
Isaac Sloan·. · .° : 60 
Matilda Sloan 50 
Eliza Tucker. •. ·. 55 
M. A. E. Griffin 50 
Agnes Roberts. . 50 
M. Howard , . . 50 
W. Howard. . . . 50 
Dan Allen .... 50 
J'. A. Chapman. . 50 
R. Wall ace . . . 50 
Ha~tie Farrow. , 50 
Juh~ Maddox. . 50 
Maria C. Davis. 50 
R. .Nlon tgomery . 50 
S. A_. Hanscoma . 50 
David L. Richey 50 
B~anche M. With-
erspoon. . . . 50 
Susan Sims 50 
J. Nesbit. .' · · 50 
Anderson Logan: 50 
Eliza Hunt. . 60 
H. ~arksdale. 50 
Lewis Hunt. . . 50 
K. C. Goodwin 50 
Virgin Anderso
0
n .' 50 
S. W. Anderson 50 
Susan Steele 50 
A. Singleton.' : : 50 
Susan Fleming . 50 
Martha Latimer. 50 
Hagar A. Smith . 50 






H. Gaston . . . . 50 
N
Edward Stewart 50 
ellie Ware 50 
A
N. Blassinga
0me . 50 
meUa Moore. so 
Flora Williams 50 
E. B. Holloway 50 
V3:shti Thacksto{i 50 
Ehzabeth Lesley 50 
El~a.c. Johnson .' 50 
Wilham Maddox. 50 
J. Montgomery. . 50 
L. M. Owen. 50 
John Tucker. . . 50 
Mary Pearson. 5,,0 
Mary Gray. . . 50 
Polly Griffin 50 
;T ohn P. Chappeli 50 
Jane Rollerson. . 50 
G. Rodgers. . . . 50 
Jo~ephine Fisher 50 
Ellzabeth O'Dell. 50 
Rebecca Sams . . 5 c.; 
Eula Raiford. 50 
Lula E. Hall . . 50 
Sam E. Hall 50 
Mary Brown · · 50 
Mollie Harpe'r. · ." 50 
Anna Brown 50 
H. A. Thomp
0
son .' SC 
Amos Tolbert. . 50 
ErI?-ory Harrison. 50 
Prmce Gillens . 50 
Ellen Hubbard 50 
P. Hipkins. . . 50 
Bes~ie Slowe. . 50 
Sophia Haddon 50 
Allee Bryant 50 
Hattie Hollo·w~y 50 
A. ~- Davis. . 50 
Lucmda King. 50 
Ellen Townes . 50 
Eva Young. . . 60 
Frank Fisher ... 150 
Rosa B. Mouzon. 50 
Ansel Nesbit. . . 50 
Isn.ac Stone. " . 50 
Isabella Willis. . 50 
Samuel Logan. . 50 
Sarah E. E. With-
_erspoon . . . . 50 
Mmme C. Minus. 50 
N. Westfield ... 50 
Caroline Wilson. 50 
B. H. Barbour .. 50 
l\lary .T J'rt',..,..n 6 ... 
Mellie .A• Barbour 50 
Carri~ ~- B1·own. 50 
Agne➔ Adams 50 
Benj. Sims. .° : 50 
Bessie Martin so 
Hattie Benson·. ·. 50 
Mary Cox . . . 50 
M .. ~lassingame. : so 
Phihp Parker. . 50 
Weston Dickson. 50 
Emma Pope. . . 50 
M. Cunningham . 50 
J: B. Thomas ... 50 
Eugenia Hubbard so 
E. N. Wright ... 50 
Polly Thomas. . 50 
A. Harrison . . . 50 
Emily Bates. . . 50 
Lula Hendricks 50 
Elija.'½. Powell . 50 
L. RoNnson. .' . 56 
Jud Knox .... 50 
E. Powell . . . . 50 
Fannie Rosemond 50 
J. Washington 
Thysbe Hyme~ ~g 
Rosa Houston. . 50 a· ~- Littlejohn. 50 
on~e Johnson . 50 
Hat .:i e Howard 50 
Mag-~1e Ross. . .' 50 
J. ;;' Duncan, Sr. 50 
_L. Z. P. Cureton 50 
_M. E. Priestly. · 50 
Mary Prnce 50 
"\Vells Gray.' : · 50 
N. Cunningham 50 
lf ,-1. t1e Sullivan · r. 0 g. B. Johnson: : 50 
· R: Johnson. . 50 
Ha tt1e Swinger . 50 
John Pearson. 50 
Cage Counts 50 
Sallie Count~." . 50 
qor::i. M. Duncan. 50 
;B :.. 1vr. Thompson. 50 
W • J. Butler ... 50 
~-. C McDaniel. 50 
N1cey Cooke 50 
John. C. Can~o~. ·. 50 
J enmc, Thompson 50 
~lex .. Thompson. 50 
Ca~ol~ne Carter . 50 
Eff1(• Leach 50 
M. Langley·. ·. · .' 50 
Lucy Davis 50 
El. I:,ivers. ·. · . · · 50 
Lou~sa Tally.. 50 
D&Vld Logan. . 50 
T. C. Blocker . 50 
C. Hampton. . 50 
Ann. Brown. . . . 50 
Lucia McDaniel. . 50 
Susan Woodruff 50 
Isabella Rodgers: 50 
Israe_J Thomas. . 50 
Mattie J. Minus. 50 
Ma~y Taylor. . . 50 
FJmil y Cooper. . . 50 
Ha t.t~e A. Logan. 50 
C~c1ha Johnson . 50 
Millf e Griffin. 50 
Louise Mouzon. . 50 
Zadia Mouzon. 50 
Bertha Moore. 50 
E. J. Mathis. . . 50 
Harriet Johnson . 50 
W. Brownle-e 50 
Caroline Da wklns 50 
MA.BI'E·'l''l' A 
CKABGE. 
Louisa Gray. . . 50 
Mrs. C. L. Logan 50 
Mrs. R. Bradley. 50 
King Gray. . . . 50 
J
G. W. Gray. . . . 50 
. L. Gray 50 
Albert Bly: : : : 50 
Andy Reese . . . 50 
Rev. C. L. Logan 50 
Lula Murray . 50 
V. Thompson . . 50 
M. Thompson . . 50 
Paul Brown. C 50 
Jas. Moore. 50 
Rhoda Moore·. ·. ·. 50 
W. M. Brown. . 50 
Harriet Brown. . so 
t '; 
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. BBOOK GBEJJ• 
OJU.BGZ. 
T. B. Bowens. . 50 
M. V. Brown. . 50 
Laura Bowens. 50 
Y. P. Miller. . 50 
Lula Miller. . . 50 
-vv-. W. Brown. 50 
Ollie WHliams. . 50 
Mrs. OJ lie Wil-
liams ..... 50 
ST. 'rllOMAS 
OKABGE. 
R. Broughton. . 50 
Massey Mitchell. 50 
Phyllis Coaxum. 50 
Binah Jones .. 50 
Sarah Martin. ~0 
Annie Stafford. 50 
Susan Moore. . 50 
:Maria Simons . . 50 
From classes. . 1.50 
Rev. T. Judge. . 1.00 
Sam Barnett. . . 50 
J effreY Heyward. 50 
Robt. Nowell. . . 50 
Chas. Jones . . . 50 
Chas. Jones, Jr. 50 
H. H. Carson. . 50 
P. G. Vande,rhorst 50 
H. Moultrie . . . 50 
StephneY Fraser. 50 
M. Ellington. . 50 
Ben Ed wards . 50 
P. Singleton. . 50 
Jas. Edgefield. 50 
Morris Stafford 50 
Hester Bologne ~0 
E. Washington. 50 
Hager Sta,fford 50 
Mary Wilson. . . 50 
Additional. ... 15.00 
B'LACX BIVEB cnr.curr. 
B .• r. Kinde'f. 50 
JJhn Hamlet. 50 
Prosper Dukes 50 
Isaac Rutledge . 50 
Joseph Ohree. . t .00 
Philip Duncan. . 1.00 
D. Washington 50 
Molsy Reece. . 50 
Ru bet Ohree. . 50 
Potion Wright 50 
Minder Jones . 50 
March McLarY, 50 
Jennif' McLarY. 50 
J. W. Watson . 50 
Derry Gamble. 50 
Mack Hamonds . 50 
Louisa Hamonds. 50 
Pete, M,. 1...,arY. . 50 
Jane Mc Lary. . . 50 
Isa::i.c Shaw .... 50 
L. W. McBride. 50 
Pi11.ter Scoot. . . 50 
James Boyd. . . 50 
L. W n,-,ice. . . 50 
P. M. McLary ... 50 
N. McCullough. . 50 
E. A. Turner. . . 50 
Lewis McGill. . . 50 
Tener- Lil yard. nO 
\ 
Stella Major. . 60 
. Jane Duncan. . . 50 
Agnes Duncan. . . 50 
Marion Duncan . 50 
Hager Duncan. . 50 
Michael Duncan . 50 
Archie Robinson ~-
Lizzie Simons. . ~o 
Warren Scott 50 
S. McFadden . 50 
Joseph Scott. 50 
M. S. Scott. . 50 
R. W. White. . 50 
Amanda White. 50 
Cilla Aulstin ... 50 
Hester Gambles . 50 
Sam'l Graham. . 50 
Rebecca, Graham. 50 
Jerry Gambles .. 50 
James Aulstin. . 50 
Tom Jackson . . 50 
SundaY school .. 8.00 
J[AB'rSVILLE 
CllABGE. 
David Kidd. . . . 50 
James Rain boo. 50 
Miss N. Kidd, Jr. 50 
Thieodore Bacot. 50 
Tyler Carr. . . . 50 
nmon Duncan. . 50 
Adelaide Conyers 50 
G. Rutledge. . . 50 
Rev. J. A. Gary. 50 
Candless Bacot 60 
Benj. WhorY. . 50 
'r ena WhorY. . 50 
Senia Hasen. . 50 
Zanna Duncan. ~o 
Meyer Proyer. 50 
J a.mes Pooler . 50 
James Wingate 50 
HenrY Harrison 50 
-;fames Luckey. 50 
Evanda Allen. 50 
Rev. A. GaTY. . 50 
closia Oyston. 50 
Primus Mayor. ~o 
Delia WhorY. . 50 
Lena Knox. . . 50 
Rinda Carr. . 50 
.Maria Brown. . 50 
Anthony Conyes. 50 
Zt1d:i. Conyers. . !::iO 
Celin, Deas. . . . ~Iil) 
Susan King. . 50 
Caleb Kirvin. . 50 
APPLETON 
CKABGE. 
G. W. Williams . 50 
H. Williams. . . bO 
John Strong. . . 51) 
Henrietta Strong 50 
Daniel Strong. 50 
Charle,y Bells. . 50 
Jane Bells. . . 50 
Joseph Shaw. 50 
Sere,na Wingate 50 
S. Stephenson. 50 
Sophia Luckey. 50 
Rosa Willams. 50 
Ellen Baker. 50 
Samuel Pool. . 50 
George Jackson 50 
Eliza King. . 50 
Anna Smith. . 50 
E. J. Curry . . . I . JO 
Ida Cnrrv. . . t.00 
D. S. CunY. . 50 
T. J. Curry. . 50 
Luke Handon. 50 
Marv A. Hogg. 50 
E·. B'u tterfield 50 
Henrietta Cave . 50 
LemmY Bradley. 50 
Dan Elerbee. . . 50 
Martha Bradley. 50 
J. Hogg. . . . 50 
Sam'l McLarY. 50 
Susan McLarY. 50 
Wm. Tisdle. . 50 
Jacke Brown. . 50 
F.'award Brown 50 
Ella Brown. . . 50 
James Flagler. 50 
William ShaW. 50 
Nancy Shaw ... 50 
Edw. Chandler. 50 
Rosa Chandler. 50 
Henry Shaw. . 50 
Maggk Dukes. 50 
Tira McU!""'i. , 50 
BE-SSie Dukes . 60 
.J,Jllf'P Shaw. . 50 
M. S. Lowery. 50 
• AndY Tisdle. . . 50 
J:,;abella Strong 50 
~Under Dukes. • 50 
Stever :McLary 50 
GUY 'ri sdle. . . 60 
Ella Vaughn.· . . 50 
Burrough Spann . 50 
Martha J. Bake•r 50 
Levia Kellie. . 50 
Normal Irvin. 50 
Nathaniel Irvin 50 
P. Williams. . 50 
Ephriam Baker 50 
Tolon Bird. . . 50 
Moses Williams 50 
John Manning. 50 
Rinda Williams 50 
Hampton Miller 50 
Betsy Williams . 50 
Arthur Williams. 50 
G. J. Davts. . ~u 
Maria Graham. 50 
Arnold Graham 60 
George Senior. . 50 
J. Williams. ·~ 6U 
A. Wright. . . 50 
J. W. Brown. ~o 
T. K. Kirk.land 50 
C. Noble. 50 
B. J. Sanders . !)0 
K. C. Conley . !SO 
W. A. Bing. . !SO 
P. T .Morgan 50 
G. W. Gramlin 50 
Laura Cave . . . 50 
R. F. Cave. . . . 50 
W. Lawton .... ~0 
A. Cave, Jr ... 50 
W .H. Hogg. . . 50 
C. Bradley. . . . 60 
C. J. _Tnhnson. . 60 
Hannah Ifo:rveY . 50 
• 69 
MISSIONARY . ·. .-. CONTRIBUTIONS 
Laura Garvi 
Collie Riley n · 
5
0 
A. Gill · · · 50 
Elsie Walke; . 50 
B. Mixson . . 50 
P. T. Martin· · · ~g 
F. McCrackeii · 
Isabella Floyd· 50 
Matilda Gill .1, 50 
L. B. Gardn ;_r. 50 
Priscilla Bi~"'g · · 50 
H. E. Battle . . o 
Sarah Battle. . . f,O 
Anna Battle · · · ~
0
0 
Mary Sims · · · , 





Edliza Steve~s. ·. ~g 
• Williams · 
E. Williams . . . 50 
H
R. C. McMi1°la~ ·
5 
50 
D M · o 
T · w· .
11
.atheney 5c, 
· 1 1am~ r.:o 
S. Curry .... · · 
0 
· · · . 50 
Riman Riley 50 
Abe Riley. . . . 50 
Geo. Tobin 
Gener Tobi.n. 50 
McAdams · · ~~ 
Geo. Riley · · . tSO 
J. S. Holm~n· · 
50 
f · B. Steven's · · ~g 
eter M. Creth. 50 
i¼ance Sanders . 50 
s.· JYi1sStukes. ·. 50 
T. Tho~as . . · 
5o 
Judah D · .. · · 
5
o H E av1s ... 52 
R. vans. . . 50 
M G. McMillan 50 
ary Hills 50 :&i C. CoJsto~. · 50 
:rr ary °\i\:Illiams 50 
Eary_ Riley.. . 50 
me~me Conley : 50 
P. Gilmore 0 L F 1 . · · · :8 . og e ..... 50 
VJl'CLA.SSIPIED 
Peter Smith ~o 




Sam Smith e.o 
Gabriel Green·. . 50 1· Washington 60 
· D. Barton 50 
Jos. Andersoii · 50 r W. Poocet': 5U 
.._, a rah Jennings 5c, t· i Gilbert. 50 
· • EJmore 60 
I. Harrison. : 00 
Joel Martinoo 50 
J. W. Brown · 50 
Thom~"' Rro~r{ 50 
fodsdep~ JenKns. 50 
ie Porter 56 
O. M. Porter · · · 50 
Sar~h Bradley. . SO 
Juha Pearson· . 50 
~amuel Porter· · 50 
Folo~on Brun~o~ 5t) 
anme Micken 50 
John Anderson. · 50 
Taylor Gamble . ~o 
James Bates .. : ::,c, 
~· ~,. -·->-_.,,_- .. , .. -, 
-- • -- ,~- --=-~'-~•-· 
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STATISTICS No, 1-BEAUFORT DISTRICT, SOUTH CA~OLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1903, 
\CHURCH M:&MBER~HIP-1~APT1SMS SUNDAY SCHOOLS CHURCH PROPERTY, 
" "' . - ~~ f \ \ \ [ 1 l .__ ., . \ ... \ 1 
d t0 rtJ o, - rtJ • rtJ 
0 
d ~ ,,._, M rtJ Q) a.I 
~ ~ .... Q) rtJ Q) ;.. 
:;:l " ., .. e~ -Zl" .... ,, " ,, a 
o:! ~ .- .Cl .c "O ~ - • .., - a, 0 .- Q a! 
,c. - ~ 0 ~ - ~ ;:j+:> 0 O c::I O !::;:: 
o _a "" "' -Ill """" o IS" -" ~ \> ~ ~~ \. ~£ ~ 6 I ~~ ~ 0~ (};i a ~ ~ Cl-< ~ ~ CH G-1 CH'S ~ c.-i -
0 0 O O O O ~ 0~ 0 0 _ 
NAKEB OF CHARGES 
-
\ ! I I 




J 0 --- P-4 z 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 c:i 0 
1 z lz \z z z z I z z z, z, , 
, 1 1 \ 1 1 1 1 \ I - -~I - ◄ ,.. Al\l\\ ~ 251 S \98\ $ ~ 
1 '- ~ \ Alken ....... , . ,. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . . 4 91 l 5 3 5\ 1 12 oo 1 $ 2.000 _..,;, A-- V Allendale ... . .. . . .. .. ..... . . . .. 4, 380 4, 4 6 29 3 24 200 3 2,0CO l 100 20 .. .. .. . ..... 
Appleton . . .. .. . . • .. • . . .. . • . . . . . . fill 400 2 10 40 15 "' 15 l 75 4 3,500 1 250 45 "'6 1 
Beaufort . • ..... • .•• . . . .... .. .. . . . 31 177 2 C 3 10 3 12 100 3 3,000 2 1,500 250 45 650 Barnwell .. • • • .. .. .. . • . • .. .. • • .. .. . • . . 1 58 1 \ 1 • • • • • . .. • .. . .. 3 8 35 3 2,000 . .. .. • • • • • . 2 .. .. .. . ....... 
Bamberg . .. .......... ............ .. . 50 700 3 20 20 80 2 24 350 2 3,500 1 l,500 100 200 20 
Cottageville . . . . .. . . . • .. . . .. .. .. • .. 18 280 2 6 24 12 "' 24 200 3 1,500 1 100 56 .. . . . ... 
Denmark . .......... .... ....... ... 36 325 2 7 16 4 3 10 170 3 2,000 1 500 68 1~ «I 
Ellrbardt . .. . . ....... , .. . . .. . . . . . . 29 290 6 4, 18 l 4 18 128 3 1,425 1 125 25 8 .. . , ... 
oranamville .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. 19 90 4 a 6 5 3 9 60 2 .. 1 800
1 
a . . . . . . 30 
Green Pond .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 45 250 3 9 12 38 ~ 10 120 4, 1,500 .. .. . .. .. .. 50 . . .. . .. .. -
Ham1>ton .... ........ ... . .. . .... 3 57 . .. . • 1 3 ....... i 7 36 2 300 ..... .. . . 5 ...... 10 
-'l 
0 
Holly Hill . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. 15 50 3 2 .. .. .. • .. .. .. 1 5 30 2 800 1 fiOO . . .. . . . . . . ...... 
Jaoksonboro ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... 40 220 4 3 10 15 3 9 75 3 1,000 ..... ...... 12 .. .. .. 5 
Mld-Y . . . . . . . ...... ............ ... 27\ Wl 4, 7 5 2 3 25 210 3 1,80~ 1 75 40 .. .. • .. .... .. 
Ridgeville . . . . .. .. .. • • .. . . .. .. • • • .. .. • 95 300 5 6 40 20 6 22 165 3 1,800 • . .. . .. .. .. 85 .. . . 611 
Reevesville. . • • . • . . . . . ............. , 40 1\ 34:0~ 7 20 21 19 II 40 180 4 1,075 l 15 169 ............ . 
R08808 .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. 10; 315 I 7 25 3 3 15 100 3 2,000 .. .. . . . 10 10 4 
Rufflln . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • . . . . 30'\ 360 3 6 8 3 4 12 200 4 1.500 .. • .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . ...... 
st. Georces .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .... .... • • 60 800 3 2 30 25 4 28 275 4 280 .. .. . .. . . 200 25 ffl 
SelgUngville.... . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . 23 375 3 10 l 30 3 23 150 3 4,0JO 1•
1 
150 75 40 4lSO 
St. Paul.......... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 15~ 200 . 1 5 3 3 12 85 2 400 . . . .. .. . . . 25 25 . .. ... 
Sprlngfteld .................. .,,.,,. 16 320 3 7 15 20 2 14 • 140 2 2,000 1 500 37 25 85 Springtown .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. • .. .. . ... . 65 250 2 5 25 1 3 10 12 3 J,50tl l 100
1 
22 .......... . 
!!ummervtlle .... ....... ..... .... . ... 105 a55 2 P 28 • .... . 4 30 305 4 2,250
1 
2 7001 60 S 408 
Ulmers ........ ..... ...... .. . . 75 425 a 9 11 24 le 10 225 3 1,050 ........... \.... . 85 
Walterboro. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52\ 288 2 1 14 .. .. . . a 18 90 3 1,800 1 300\ 60 . . . . . . 10 
W11imer ••••••.• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• • • \ 65 236 2 5 6 4 2 12 100 2 1,500 • .. . . .. .... 12 . . . .. . 10 
Yemassee..... .. • .. . .. .... .. . . ... .... 611 245 5 10 12 10 4 16 75 4 2,oro 1 200 65 ............ . ~ :.--· --... 182 ~ 358 ~ 472 "Zooo ~ $ r,o,280 ~'$7.675 $1,401 $645 $1:SOS 
Totals. . . . • • • • . • • • • • • . . . . . . . 1 . 
STATISTICS No. 1-CHARLESTON DISTRICT. SOUTH CAROLINA COFFERENCE, FOR 1903, 
NAMES OF CHARGES 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP I BAPTISMS 
rtJ ( 1 l 
SUNDA. Y SCHOOLS CHURCH P.HOPERTY. 
































~ I,,. ~ re:, ~ 
"Cl 't:l f c.o ep Q) .S 1:1()~ 1 dl: ~ t: 
~Cl) a;, oo ooz f Cl) :::, oo ::= eo.E .,9oa> .c cg 
Cl) I •-N rtJN - $,.,J:l a:I ..c::l - ~ - ...... ..__ ..... __ ,.. C) ,.. ..c ... __ ~:o o Q)o - o a:1 bl) = ........ ...,a1"000- re:,=-
~ ;g~ 30.. _g Oiz _g ~ r.>- ~a:I t> _g~~tlto-a-e coE 
Cl) .o d "O a:! !fl Q) ,.., iz C P. 00 a:! Cl ll,, ~ rtJ ~ 
A Olli ~a:i ~ 0~ ~ 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ si § §~.c c !~ 
,._, '+-< Ci-I '+-< ...,."O ,,._. ,C ,.,_ .C Ci-l"""'ortJ +-0 ep=O 
o O O O O § 0 ~ ~ 0 i :E'g $,., ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
0 I O O O I O O Q O O Oc ~ a:!,E ~"CA ~ ,.Q 
z Z Z z z z z ~ z ~ ~o - 0 - 0 
Bethesda................. . .. . . .. . . . . 110 415 4 10 fi5j 15 3 261 24:0 2 2,000 Ir$ 5001 $ 7U[ $ 25 $ 35 
Black River......................... 60 390 3 4 ...... ,
1
....... 3 14 125 3 1,800 ...... , ... 40
1 
•••.••••••••• 
Brook Green . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 20 152 2 l 5, I 3 12 180 3 700 1 5UO/ 30I 200 .••••••. 
Cam ttidge .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 175 410 4 8 7 3 5 24 265 4 800 ................... , .......... . 
Cbarfestnn, Centenary.......... . . . 105 950 3 31 55! 6 2 26 350 1 70,000 1 4,000 707'1 150 150 
Charleston, Mission. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 75 1 2 20,....... 1 -! 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . • • . . ...... . 
Charleston, Old Bethe] . . .. . . 60 317 1 8 12,....... l 15 110 - 1 7,000 l 2,000 2,5001 ........... . 
Charleston, Wesley.................. 175j 650/ 4 12 29, 10 lj 14 225 1 15,000 1 1,500 550j..... 108 
Cooper River....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120
1 
205 6 8 27 1 10 3 10 100 3 1,200 1 125 160 .. . • . . IQ 
Georgeto~n und W~ccamaw........ 10, • 80[ 4 3 5'. ~ 2 8 50 2 400 1 11?0: 100 1 9 24 
Gree)eyv1lle and Fornston. . . . . . . . . dOI 208, 7 7 5, 6 3 24 147 3 1.500 1 1:.01 ........ I ............. . John's Island.......... . . . . . . . . . • . . . 16ttl 6401 11 10 25 1 15 5 25 400 4 3,500 1 200, 50j 15 ..••.... 
Kingstree ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8! 402! l 5 10 1 1 7 33 350 1 1.200 1 700!1 ••• • • • • 60 ..... . 




25 3 36 280 3 1,000 l 700 2001 10 ....... . 
Lanes . . . . . . . . :i.· . • • . • • . • • • • . • • • 19\ 12:jl i 1 2 '!j il g 20 us a 500 ... _ 1 125/' 60I' ••....••.•••. 




10 4 ~ , ~0 4 975 , . . .. . . 100 800 •••.•••• 
P1nopol1s................. .. . . . .. 134:1 18, 1 6 3 9 1 ••••••• 2 28 2;)0 2 3,000 . . . . . . .. . . 1~5i 200 ....... . St. Johns... ...... .... .......... 10e
1 
147: 5 18 14 ...•.. 4 23 225 4 3,800 ..... ..... iao
1
...... 150 




3 7 5· 15 4 20 250 4 1,800 .. . . . . . 5 o 20 
St. Stf'phen 's....... . . . .. .. . . . . . . . 40; 2501 5 4 5 . . . . . . 7 n 215 5 1,500 1 300 ....... j...... . ...... . 
St. Thomas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 2251 ;Wo 1
1 
ti 1~ 25 19 2 6 150 2 250 1 , . . . . . 20
1 
.......... , .. . 
Santee and McClellanville . . . . . . • . . 8j 75 3 4 2 . . . . . . 2 ~ 20 3 500 . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . • . . . . 5 
Turkey Creek . . .. . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . . 12-l 400 11 .. 50 . . . . .. . a 42 250 1 3 3.500 • • • • . . . . . rn1 10 5 Washington and Ladson. . . . . . . _ 116[ 212 8 5I 5 . . . • • . . 4 12 125 4 2,000 ........... _ 75I 40 80 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.oasl 7,425 111, 1771 436 14i3 79 461 4,500 61 123,925, 14 10,950 $ 4,904 $1,7151 $ 518 
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STATISTICS No. 1-FLORENCE DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE FOR 1003. 
- -\ C~M~RSHl~\ BAPTISMS \SUNDAY SCHOOLS\ CHURCil PROPERTY__: 
r:Lll \ \ I 
~ ~ ... ' ~ ~ " .. "' ~ ~ "' m o"' 'C m 
00 
m o, m o, ·-c~ cc,-o ,- ,- ., ., m ,.. ,.. ., ., :, .,,,_ -o" 
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NAMES OF CHARGES 
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s-.. ~lJ \o"' • .a- "'" o "'" o .a "'m '-
00
<1 C'O ~ ;,: ..:i,:;- A uc:l -< ' ,,, oca w u ~ ~ ~ .;:..§..ll.o o Q,)~ 
I 
- .. ....- .. - - - ,...,,, - - .0 ... .0 0"' "'~ 0 
O o O O \ 0 O O C C , o O i C i '.';;'jl '- ';;j~ ~ 
o o • o o o o o o" 1 o o e o e t ,,:;; ,. "'t\\ 
IZ Z Z Z Z Z Z Z IZ Z ~ Z ~ O 
Be~ne.ttr. ville:-:. . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . n2 660 \ 3 ll I s • 5, ~ 30 aso 2 \ 1.500; 1 1 $ tOO $ -6-H-.. -. -.. -. i ......  
Be\Uah-••· ...... ....... .....•.... 42 HS\ 3 2~ 9 4, 3 21 170 3 l,80l\•· ., .... 20 5 1g 
Cheraw o.nd Mt. Zion . . • . .• . . . . . . . . 68 ,97 5 12 20 30\ :l 25 465 2 1,900\ 1\ 600 150 125 125 
Clio and Tatum . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lH 593 s 10 31 Uj 3 26 .!91 3 2,u,o 2 500 150 150 10 Darl1n11ton . . . . . . . . . .. • • • • . . . . . . . . .. . . 43 3dO' 4 .3 3 15 1 13 150 1 2,000
1 
1 . 600 • • • • • .. . •••••••••••.• 
Florence.... . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . W:6 43d 1 2 . . . .. 4 1 15 222 l 1,SoO 1 350 37 60 60 
Hil.rtsville . . ....... , . . . . ... , , • . . . . 36 325 5 11 31 36 3 31 243 a 2,000 1 40U 45 ... .. Lamar and SandY Grove . . . .. , .... :!00 500 2 30' 15 50 5 40 300 3 1,400 l 200, 50 100 . , ..... 
Lynchburg .... , . ,, . . . .. ..... ., .. ,. , 125 t,7 4 3 B\ U 8 3 28 3\IO 2 1,2001 1 250 . ,, , ... \ . . . . I 
Marion . . . . . . . ...... ,. , • . . . . . . . . . 64 212 4 13~· 21 18\ 2 19 204 l 2,500\ 1 800 324 58 528 
Mars Bluff .• ,.,. . . . •.•• ,, , ••• , . . • • • • 255 201 3 2 6 s \ 2 14 286 2 1,800 l 400 4 ..• ,. , 10 Mayesvl II e . . . . . . .. .. ...... ,, , • , ,. \JO 540 5 8 la . . 3 11 2llO 3 2,000 1 \ 600 i 4: • • • • • • • .•.••• 
North Marlboro and Bethel. . . . . . 65 G50 8 20 20 40 1 4 35 300 4 2,000 2 350 50 .. , ,. .•• ,, ••. 
satem o.nd Wesley . . . . . ...... ,, . . . 171 4-U 5 5 s 35\ 3 14 280 2 1.600 1 25\1 6 . . . . 80 
,;ellers . . . . . . .. . . ........ , . . . . . . .. 5tl 252 2 3\ 16 28 5 53 304 5 2,900 1 500 C\14 . , . • • . 368 
t!hlloh ......... ,.,. ............ ,, • , • • 50 301• 4 10 12 .. , 2 1~ 190 2 1,000 l 250 5ti ... , .••• 
Spears, • . ,. , . . . . • ........ ,. ....• , . 15 300 6 10 30 6\ 3 zi 250 3 3,000 1 350\' 2a0 . . . . . 100 
Syracuse and St. John ... , .. . . . . . . . . 40 21 5 10 . . . . . 15 3 27 200 3 2,000 l 1,000 100 . . . . . . ,, ..... S prln11vllle . . . .. . . .... ., ,. ••. ,, • ,. 45 550 3 9 7 . . 3 lii liiO 3 1,200 \ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... - . . . .. 
Timmonsville , . ,, . , . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 311 48t a\ 10\ 17 1 3 2i 350 3 3,600 2 7001 ••. , .. 60 180 -- - -- - - - - - -1 __ , __ ------1----- ---1-- - --
Tot.ala .. , • , • . . . . . ... , , ,. 2,224 8,831 88 211 no 331\ 63 r,a 1 5,910 57 ,2,sm, 22 58. 1 uo, $ 2. 411 Mil.$ 1 ,42·! 
-~ 
STATIS'I'ICS No. 1-0RANGEBURG DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 190.'t 
CHl7ROH MEMB1 RSHlP 
I 
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17) .c ~ 
... 0 ~ 
OJ~ -0~ C 
a3E-4 I ..c:: 0 
Oro rn 
..... Q ..... 
C ~ 0 . 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
. 
0 0 z z z z z z z; z z 
Alcot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . 90 275 1 I 5 . . . . . . . .... j 
Antioch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 ~50 2 8 20 J 
Ashland........ . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .i0 171 3 2 ., .. . . 6/ 









Camden .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . 211 287 2 10 6 4 l 14 :350 
Camden Circuit . . . . . ........... " 82 451 4 11 24 9 •> ,., rn 3f'>O 
Chesterfield . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. 25 300 .. .. . 4 . . . . . . 5 3 11 250 
Columbia..... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 28 127 . . . . . 1 4 • . . • . . 1 10 80 
Columbhi Mission and Reedy Point. 20 10 . . 2 . . . . 1 2 20 
Edisto Forks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 591 3 14 28 . . . . . . 4 28 361 
Jamison . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . 49 348 5 6 15 . . . . . . 2 16 135 
Jefferson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 300 2 . 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 21 200 
Louisville . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 14 
Lexington .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . 14 50 3 . . 1 .. 3 ... 
Langtown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 150 5 4 . . . • . . 5 4 26 150 
Macedonia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 320 4 7 6 8 2 24 200 
Mechanicsville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 8'3 7 10 ~ . . 4 42 560 
Mt. Zion.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 418 5 12 40 30 2 )3 150 
North..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 34:0 3 13 15 20 4 
Orangeburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 179 474 5 3 2a . . . . . . l 
20 225 
Hi 23(1 
Orangeburg Circuit . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 272 387 7 16 27 3 4 
Pineville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 102 4-29 4 9 32 2 3 
39 368 
22 285 
Rock Spring . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 80 277 3 5 5 6 a 
Rowesville. . . . . .. • . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 36 490 6 12 15 w, 4 




Sumter . . . . . . .. .. • • • . . .. .. . . . . .. . . 275 650 4: 25 16 3 2 
Sumter Circuit. . . . .. . .. • .. • . • .. . 100 230 2 4 8 4 2 
12 200 
10 115 
Wateree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • • • • 440 335 6 44 24 56 6 22 365 
Claflin University.................... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1 20 300 
TotR.ls. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . -2,728[ 9,200 ~ -2t2 °m --i-oo ~ -215 6,260' 
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11 $ 300 100 ..... I • 0 II Cl e 
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~ Q Q 
.... I .. -.. 
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40 .•.... 




... --~3/ .... ~? 
2 800 , • , • • , • . 136 I • • • , , • 
1,500 . . . . . . .. . . . . 35 

















200 ............ --·····i••· .. . 
1 2uo .. •···j --·-- 25 
2.700 1 100 321 ...... - 37 
3,000 . . . . . . . . . }O!) . . . . 12 
2,600 1 700 102 100 91 
a.ooo 1 500 250 . . . . . no 
2.500 1 1,~00 .. .... .. . 50 
550 2 1,500 751 1,324 60 
3,400 . . . . . . . . . 10 / . , · . · · - · - · · · · 
6,00(1 . . . .. .. • . . 403,..... ~ 
~-?00 1 50 ~?/-- ......... . 1,aoo1 . .. . . . . . . . . . 1,0
1
...... 55 
1,800 1 f,0 601···"· ... 
8,000 J 800 2,500 1,800 5,000 
..... i .............. i .......... . 
.~:~~,~ ::::::~ ~-~~?/:::::: ~--~~ 
68,06oI 11 s 9.750 s 4,6s 1 I $3;359 5,609 
-l 
~ 
.. _,.;;:. _ 
---~..l.···_·'.::..:.....':.-,;:~.:.:;:,_·~·--.- .. 
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Statistics No. 2-South Carolina Conference for 1903. 
BEAUFORT DISTRICT. 
SUN OA Y SlHOOLS. ~ 
I 
ll)",0<:l)fLJ ,..,: .. -µ • ""' ei:io CH O bl) 
Cl) zi= i=;cu O)QII) rL 00 a;, o:i ..o. :sat ooi::1 ... cu 0 cs Soo I ;:..o oo ·-
I~~ 
'O A •- ooO r-. ~.,9 "".,or-. 
00 ,:j as oo.., r-.,..c:1a.i~ oo.,.:i.., l(I) ::l 
a:) ""'r-. 'C r-.; Gl.)~SQ i..-Ae ,.ao-o NAMES OF CHARGES. ..... i.. as !So 0 C:1 ~ 0 oo:l;l I rD Q) ..o i:i. s ·- I o 'ti ..d . s co 't1 0 08 o ..... a> • -.;, ., I> ' ..0 ..c- ~ 8 a, oo.d a$ .£: " 8 .. ·' <l.l <ll • 
0 !S 't1 0 o:I ...., (l)C!O~o,.o 0 ~o~~~>.t~ 
rJ1 Oa 00~ Q;)~ Sa;, ..oi..o oo--i;:I:0111 CT:ll)Q.> 
'M ~ aj .... 0 
bl) .... 9 ~o:::ip:; ..,ti::1~: 6 •t:,:..>. o;j 0 0 0 ,.. oo d,0 0,£!·~",3 ::lo~ . Cl) ·!Ij ,Cl) ....... oo ,::lo..c 
0 0 0 ~ O - 0800 Oiti~ Or/1~..;, z z z ~ z z z ..0 z 
Aiken .. .. .. • .. . . . .. ' . . . .. l 12 60 40 . . • 11 25 71 $ 14 
Allende.le .. . .. . . ... .. .. 3 24 200 75 .. . 24 . . .. . . . . 351 10 
Appleton .. • .. . . . .. .. • . . . . 4 15 175 140 60 lri 40 ,"l 12 
Beaufort . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . 3 12 100 75 15 12 25, 15 30 
Barnwell . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . 3 8 3/l 50 . . . . 8 10 1 • • • • • 1 
Bamberg . .. . • .. . . .. . . 2 24 350 200 . .. 2! 250 401 50 
Cottageville .......... ,,. 4 24 224 140 _... 24 . . . 15 2 
Denmark................ 3 10 180 so .. . 10 rm 31 12 
Ehrhardt . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. 4 18 12il 90 311 lOU 25 61 3 
Graham ville......... 3 9 60 40 . .. . 9 .. . • • .. 2i 3 
Green Pond . .. . . . . . . . . . 4 12 135 75 125 12 12 8 5 
Hampton .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 2 7 36 25 ., . 7 .. . . .. .. 3/1 5 
Holly Hill . . . . . . .. . . 1 5 JO 20 5 .. . _ . .. .. .. . 1 
Jacksonboro . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Y 75 50 111 9 10 4' 3 
Midway..... . . . . . . . . . . . 3 25 210 130 . . . 26 210 12 11 
Reeve1vilJe....... . . . . . . . 4 40 180 120 180 40 180 20 2 
lUdareville . .. . .. . . .. 6 2'Z 165 145 46 22 . ". .. . . 33 25 
Hosses .............. ., . . • . 3 1'3 100 75 . . . 13 BO 10 5 
Ruffin..................... 4 12 200 125 50 12 175 31 5 
St. Georges . .. . . ., .. .. 4 28 275 200 .. ,. 28 . . .. . .. 1001 15 
St. Paul .. .. . . .. . .. . 3 16 8n 60 . . 16 . . . . . .. 5 3 
Seiglin.-ville ..... -...... , , 3 23 150 80 36 23 36 4: 15 
~pringfteld .. .. . • . . . .. . . . 2 14 140 75 . . . 14 140 16 11 
Springtown . . . . . . .. . . .. . 3 19 160 100 16 100 10 3 
P.ummerville . . . . . . . . 4 30 305 l'iO . _. 30 152 45 50 
Ulmers . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. 4 IO 225 lC0 125 10 12n 4(1 2 
Walterboro. .. .. . . . . . 3 18 90 50 . . . . 18 40 14 8 
Weimer.................. 2 12 100 50 25 12 W ........ , 8 
Yemassee.. ... . ....... 4 16/ 75 50 .. _ 16 ........ _ \~ 
Toblls... . . .. . 92 437 4,225 2,610 712 565! 1,825 459 320 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT, 
Betbel5da .... 3 2nl 240 150 12 .... ~ ..... 
Black River ..... ••• ". 0. 3 14: 125 50 .... " 
Brook Green ............. 3 12! 180 uo ... 
Camp Ridge .............. 5 2!1 26:i 150 25 
Charleston, C'entenary ... •l 26 350 200 N ... 
•• Mission ..... 1 41 15 12 30 
u Old Bethel. .. 1 15 110 f-0 12 .. Wesley ...... 1 14 225 150 ... 
Cooper River .......... ., 3 10 100 6(, " ... 
Georaet'n & Waccamaw. 2 8 50 30 .. 
&reaieyvme & Foreston. 3 24 147 110 ' .... 
John's Island ....... ., .... 5 25 .(()() 300 ... 
Kln•stree...... .. ..... 7 38 350 255 ... -
Kigstree Circuit ... _ ... 2 36 280 200 .... 
Lanes . . . . . . " ....... 5 20 125 77 .... 
Maryville & St. Andrews 4 20 50 . 45 ' ... 
Pinopolis ................ 2 28 330 75 .... 
St. John's.... . . . . . . . . ... 4 23 225 150 ..... 
St. Mary. -. . . . ......... ' 4 20 250 175 25 
St. Stephens ...........•.. 7 15 215 100 .... 
St. Thomas .....•......... 2 6 150 75 15 
Santee & McLellanville .. 2 4 20 15 
Turkey Creek..... . .... 3 42 250 200 50 































4 ... 0 .... 
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NAME OF CHARGES, 
Totals.••············ ----
. 'Ol0 'Sl[OOll 
~II) 
i:I (I) '80.A.'Ra~ UOBi'a'I Q,) II) : yooqos ,rnpang Sol c:l 
Sol Q,) 
"OJa '[dfiJ[ ::IQ. 
0~ 1qsn 'uo1xas 
~ : qo.1nqJ 
Q) • . {lllO.L 0 !ll 
Cl.;.;, 
Q,)i::l sa~unos ""° d ~ s l Q,) 8 .1aq10 c+-4.,... Oo\ i::l d Q) ~ 0 800!'.). o- ~c+-4 uO -oerroo 
·sdoqEm pm.1 s.1ap1:f! 
sawisa.Id 's.10'.).SBd 
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STATISTICS No. 3.-CHARLESTON DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE FOR 1903. 
PASTOR'S SUPPORT. 
Claime. l Receipts. 
Sup~ort of Support 
Presiding of 
Elders. Bisbo~s. 
ei.i rm I Conference 
• • c: ~ Claimants. 
+=>·-0 
Current ; i 
Expenaea. 
So< "O .c 






-1-' = ~ 
~ 















.:I Cl p.. 
:., 0 ·..;.:, 
o:+::i ::l 




-f!= ·1 rn .5om ,«> t 
.Q. 0~C) 
•· t:illo ,.. cs.a, 
.c:2 - ...,I -a C) Cl) i '.' Q~~ Ill)~·· 
,_. • .. GO 
::, ,:a.-. l:il-.S:SM r 






~ I>, ~ 
m S-.. Ill 
~ CJ:$ :::I 
0 - 0 















a,.. :::I <:8. 0 
' p. a 
~ -< 
0...,,.. 00 ... ,.. -~rziCP CPO Qll::S Cl:f 
o:! :S? , -:::: ~ l.c 0 +;> ~ !;I;! 0 +=>tt:1 0 OM~ ·,plj' :' ~ I~ 
,besda .....••.•........•••... G. F. Miller .....•.... 
ck River..... .. . . ......... G. W. Williama ..... . 
·ook Green. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • J. A. Gary ......•...••. 
m·µ Ridge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . A. B. Franklin •••••• 
arleston, Centenary ......... w··. R. A. Palmel" •••• 
•• Miasion ............ N. W. Gaillard .. . 






75 ...... . 
62.'i 120 
450 100 ....... . 
466 802 44 
330 187 00 
450 863 ..••••. 
1650 Q50 450 
75 M ...... 












371 1 l 2 
416 1 1 
258 l .... 1 
125: 70 _ _ . . .. .. , . 
4 .. 61;.:. .... 
l 1    . lb, .. 
101 · ·i 
851 ' . 
105 I I 
450 '> 2 ,., ..... 
1508 12 .... 12 ~ 2 2 . . . . 15 ~· •••. 8 3  • . . 1000 170 
2fill-- ·e[) .... as .. s ... .,4 •····5a1 ·4 ~::: ·.1 13i ~-··u 
0 Wesley ............ E. B. Burroughs ... .. 150 300 1050 760 800 1050 .• 
200 150'' 
86 AG 4. : 4 llr!,0 4 • • . 4 · 318 125-,, 
oper River. . . . . . • • . • . • . . . . . . D. Brown ..... lra5 15 
{01 83 
850 200 ...... . 
~ 205 33 238 195 
76 76 6 3 279 2 . . . . 2 25 o 
34 . 34: · 3 3 276 . . 1 l 8 :~ ••• .. r ioraret'n & Waccamaw ....... H. R. Matthews ... . 
eele:yville & Foreston...... W. McIntosh ....... . 
n•e le!and ................... A. G. Kennedy ...... . 
4.00 50 
735 ....... . 
,50 273 ....... . 
735 '73.5 ..... . 
273 r;t· 




50._ oO .••. ,·oo••· 328 •..••.•••.•... , ..... ',, 
50 140 . . . I ••• " 8'75 • . . . . . . . , 50 26 
nssti'ee. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . J. W. Dore .•.......... 
gstree Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . Benj_ Brown ...... . 
,nes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... J. G. Wilson ....•.•.•. 
600 75 
48(}t O • ,:, 0 I O • • 
300 12 
675 650 75 
480 -!3{) ...... . 
312 1~2 12 164 148 
75 73 .... I 2 700 5 • .. • 5 50., 36 
80 80 2 1 2 512 2 .. • . 2 85 •••••• 
s.~ 35 2 ' 0.... 199 . . • .. . • . ~ ' 5 
,ryville & St. Andrews .•••.. G. s. McMillan ...... . 
nopolis . . . . . . . . . ...••••.•.•.• S. Simmons... . ..... . 
400 50 
300 ,10 
...~ 180 10 
310 183 . 5 
190 260 
188 122 
24. . 24 • • .. • .. , . ;H: 1 •• ~. l .... :- . . . :: . 
-'lO 64 . . .. . · 2 2M 1 . • . 1 12. : , ¢; 
so so . 4· 3 490 8 ... . . . s . 4o :: 1<£ 435 12 447 395 12 407 40 . John's ......••••............ D Salt~rs ........... . 
• Mary . • · . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. T. G. Robinson •...... 405 Z4 t29 40n -24 429 . . •• . ·,. 70 70 o 8 502 3 . • . 3 :· 10 - :-er-
. Stepbens ............. () ...... Wm. DaTid........ . 400 18 418 170 ....... . 170 24:8 
120 130 
·45 40 2 •.. :.. 210 .. . • • . - 10 .. •,' :·;·.' 
• Thomas .....•...•........... Thomas Judge ....... . 
ntee & McLellanville ....•..• M. Wilson •...•.•....• 
urkey Creek ................ 8. S. Sparks ........ . 
2'/45 25 
180 .•. ; ••.. 
475 60 
260 120 ...... .. 
180 100 ••••··· 
535 ¼75 60 
100 80 
535 ....... . 
·o0 501 Z 1 171 1 •••. 1 -~:1 ••. ;.~.:: 
20 20 1 • .. •• . 120 .. . . . . . . 5· •• ; ;;, · 
.. . . . . . . . l 686 2 .. • . 2 12 - , l 
aabington & Ladson. . . . . . • • . W. R. J ervay ..... . 300 ••••.. WO ............... . 190 20~ 80 63 5 •... 258 2 .... 2 7o.·60 
Total ....................... . .$ 10,6511 1,3501 12,0201 7,89~1 1,175 -9.o68IZ.ml 1,010! · 1,ooil M · 34,JO~ oo ~ ~I~·,·, 191 ,~ 
STA'rlSTtcs No. j--FLORENcJ;; blST.RtcT, SOtJTtt CAR:OtINA CON 
~-
p ~. I L- - - --
- I ~ 











rt. Support of/ Support . / Conference Cur ..... i 
Presidlnli' . Of •• 11 & Claimant.a., ~-
Elders. Bishop•. =:.; o I ·•, 
-- s-.Q ..... 
., 'g I ] I., 'g I ~ §-&:! from I .. f.o/,8 ~i 
. 
J d 
. · . • r:2.i-~ Rec'd ..,; c fli Ql 
'i-1 
5 (l>· 




:::i.£ _,.,, !:l O ~ •. 
~ 
~ 
~ ,.., . 
Cl> 
="' Cl> 
~ -;; :::, 
I w 
1 8z/ c 1~~1· ~ /s,:;•.·/ 0
1
.,sa~/~~i 
1 ;z 1 ~ I ~ I I I l I i I / ~" J ~, J I ~ii I 111: l/Jl1JJI 
> ., ' ··• - - - - ··---------- l ' - ' ~-----:._______~:------ -;·· - •' I I I eilnettsVille ... ........... , .... G. W. Cooper ..• : .. 650 12o 770 llo!J/1 120f 773/ 100 10_ 8 5 tt/ 886 3 . .• . 3 10/ ff 
Ulab.. • • • .. • • • . .. . .. • .. .. . .. J. C. Burch. . . .. • • .. . 400 20 420 308 20 828 92 44 46 2 2 1176 2 . . . 2 121 0 
'heraw a!!<lliit. Zion ......... J. McCJeod...... ... .. 600 120 720 580 120 700 20 70 75 8 21 777 8.... 8 85 29 
i10 and Tatum • .. ....... • . . . W. S. Thom Pson • .. . . ooO 50 eoo 575/ 50 625 .. .. .. 108 114 4 < 7 43 6 .. . 5 00 23 
arlmaton; ..................... F, L. lluter.. .. . .. ... 500 . .. ..... 5 oo 4'J8 .. .. .... 408 97 65 53 5 2 458 6 .. .. 6 RI fig 
""Dee................... . .. B. Green .. . . . . .. . 50o 48 548 500 43 548 .. . .. .. 65 65 5 2 615 2 • • • • 2 . 
e..·r tartJJe ..................... G. J. Dav;a .. . . • .. .. .. eo. o 60 660 555/ 60 615 a,5 70 ,o 5 5 690 4 .. . . ' .. • .. • ... .. 
mar and Sandy Grove .. . • W. M. R. Eaddy...... /;2(J 25 5t.'i 520 25 5t.'i .. .. 72 72 a a 620 • • .. .. • • . .. . 4 I ·lttte Rock .................... W. H. RedtteJd....... 600 50 ooO 61J7 50 ,587 .. . . . . Iu0 100 5 6 692 8 • . 8 n f_'i 
,yoohburg ....... , . .. . . .. .. .. a. c. Asbury... . . .. . 50o 50 650 440 50 490 eo 70 70 4 4 564 4 . .. . 4 8 
· arlon. • .. . .. . . . .. . .. . • • • .. • J. W. Mo111 tri. e. . .. .. 500 12o 32tJ 3&l 120 508 112 5.1 53 8 I 562 a .. .. a 96 67 
an, Bluff........ .. .......... J. A. Barran. .. . .. 875 .. • .. •. 1176 a«........ a,i; 81 oo 50.. .. .. . 8!U 1 .. .. I u 2 
ayesvnie..... • .. ........... J. P. Robinoon. ...... 600 CIO 560 466 60 525 36 81) BO 4 2 607 l . .. 1 25 7 
orth Marlboro and Bethel . ., J. W. :Nance..... .. .. ,,I() 18 586;· 516 18 531 34 86 88 2 1/ 622 l . . .. 1 60 40 
em and W ealey . • .. • • . .. .. . C. II. Danl!'el11eld.,. . 450 50 500 260 50 31 o 100 65 60 .. . .. . .. • • • 370 . . • .. • • • . .. .. • . 16 
llera ........................ C. o. Robert.eon . 500 ffO 66() 4118 60 523 87 57 57 4 2 586 .. .. .. . • .. • • .. • • • • • .. • 
iloh. . . . . . . . ., .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. A. B. M urp by . .. 400 86 -4116 266 36 00 I 186 51 51 .. .. • .. • .. 352 2 . .. . 2 , • "36 · ·, · :i,i 
Yrna..... .. .... · .. · · .... · L. G. G""gli' . , . ., . . .. 1175 60 "llfij 1175 60 435 .. • • .. . . 6.5 61 . .. . .. .. . 496 I .. • . I 
ears .. ....................... L. L. Tbomas.,... ... . liOO .. •• .. . 50o 500 .. • 5'10 . .. • .. 54 55 . • . • .. .. .. .. 555 I . .. . I • .. •;,. .. "OO raouse and St, JoJm ......... J amea M. Eaddy... . 500 50 600 825 60 375 22h 60 45 a I 424 1 .. . l ~ 
monsvme,..... .. • . ...... J. s. Tbomas...... .. .. 576
1 
72 647 617 72 689 81J 85 67 4 2
1 
658 5! .. 5 
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~ ..µ ~ \ .;~ ~ ., t '@ g-p:'; from .. i -g ~ 0 
g g ·- "" jl; "" jl; "' ·" -- .... -s ~ "'~ 
P:l P:l ~ ~o·'" ., g.s ., c::f"' m e'""" "-'·~. • • ~ C ~ C -~_, a, - • • -m 
,._ " • "' " • ~ '" El'" ., ., ,. b,.; 0 • - "" '"'".., 
L 1i & [:; ~--!--~~ ~ ~~~< ~ -o • -~~ 8"' oiii /?i ~ ~~~ 
ot· ........ ················· \A.R.Smith .......... \ M,() .• •••. 450 402 ..... \ !021 48
1 
so\ 34 3~ 1~ 4AO ........ ···\· .. •· ~-···. 
ttoch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . J. W. Brown . . . . . . . . 452 24 4 76 216 24~ 240 236 a~\ 50 3 1 291 1 . . . . 1 14 24 
bland , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Thomas Sims........... 250 . . . . . . . 250 94 . . . . . • 94 156 40, 16 3 1 111 2 . . . . 2 10 10 
anchville ................... BG. Fredenck ... : 440 60 500 296 40 336 116 60\ 46 4 2 384 1.... 1\ 5~ 5 
mden ..... _. ................ A. G. Townsend...... 600 100 700 555 100 655 45 65 61 4\ 3\ 719 1 2 3 82 17 
.mdenCtrcu1t ............. c.c. Scott........... 540 60 600 379 401 419 180 r,O\ 60 4 2\ 481 2\.. 2 16 12 
esterfield ................•••• N.T.Spencer,. ...... 400 50 450 22.i 5ll~ 275 175 40 40 3 1
1 








~umbJa ... _...... . . . ......... J. A.Brown . . . . . . . . . . . 500 1S0 680 285 1B9 6?,5
1
\ 15 to i6 4 1 \ 692 3 . . . . 3~ 155~ .... . 
,1umb11:t Mis. and Reedy Pt .. J. H. Johnson ....... ·\ ,;o . . . . . 50 20 . . . . . . .O 30 5\ 5 ......•..... \ 25 1 . . . . 1 2 1 
istoForks .................. B.S.Jackson......... 400 72 572 439 72 511\ 61 100,\ 80 4 2 593 3 .... 3 16 8 
,mison ... ···················• F. D. Sroith...... .... .. ¥10 65 465 200 .... -·· 200 265 nO 2U 4 1 2Zl 2 •.•. 2 22 4 ,fferson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J . H. Par ks . . . . . . . . oOO 30 530 500 30 530
1 
\. • • • . • • 44\ 48 2 1 588 \ . . . .. . ... \ 7 \ 5 
xlngton . . . . ...•••••.•....• B. F. Gandy. . . . . . . 225 25 250\ 75 25 100 150 1~, 10 . . . . . . . . . 110 . . . . . . • • • . • . • • • . 8 
uisvi.\le . . . . . . . ............. s. J. Cooper ........ ::, .. \ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . • . . . 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • ••••. 
0
gtown .....•....••..•. A. B. :Morrissey. . . . 450 25 475 125 25 150\ 325 50\ 30 4\•.... 184
1 
•• - . • .. . . . •.•. \ •••.•• 
acedonia .. -•············•····· S s. Lawt<in .. ,..... . 350 1B 368 260 18 278 72 55 65 4 4 341\ 10 .... \ lOl 13
1 
••••• 
ecbanicsville ....•.......... F. E. :McDonald • . . . . . 650 60 710 338 CO 39B 252 Sl0
1 
80 a, 2 480 2 . . . . 2 12\ 20 
.t. Zion.-.............. . ..... S, s. Butler........... 5{J() 50 ~50 350 50 400 loO 50 r,o\ P 1 451 2 . . . . 2 lB 1 orth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alf red Lewis. . . . . . . . • 500 25 525 ;;50 25 375 125 60 60 4 2 437 2 . . . . 2 26 ..•... 
rangebnrll" Circuit. . . . . T. J. Clark,. . . . . . . . . . . 600 . . . . . . . . 600 3 I 2 . . . • • • . 612 288 ;o 48 2 2 362 1 l 2 42 18 
tneville ................... o.J.Sandere ....... sou ........ \ 500\ 466.... 466 64 6<'1 60 4 4 510 3 .... 3 60 ..... . 
ock spring, ................ J. R.Townsend.. 400 60 480 204 3 2U7 253 5ll~ 50 4 1 258 1 . . l 14 ... . 
owesvme. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . R. A. Thomas-..... . . 862 72 431\ 362 72 4-<5 60 6()\ fl 1 oOl . . . • ....... \ 10 50 
,t.:Matthswe11 ........ ...... M.V.<iTILY•··•······ 450 31\ 486 1',6 36 212 274 65 40 3 l 256 1 2 3 40 ..... . 
umter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N. T. Bowen. . . . . . . . 860 100 000 800 lOl' 900 60 90 86 . . • • • . . 986 . • . . . . . . 160 61 
ateree ...................... J. n. Jones.. .. . ... 475 ,6 511 1 280 36 316 1,6 80 80\ 4 4 400\ 4 .. \. 4:\ 25\_ 4 
Tot~\s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \ -~' 1,1~C3~L-8,~~=-9~:_1J~~1,1~3-85,l.472 -1,2~1 __ s4 ii I 11-:00 34 50i 
1
863\~ 
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-------------'-. c ks burg . • . . . . . . . . . ....... A. D. Harris. . . .• .. . . 400 45 44:8 4001 48 
wba . . . . . . . . ............. William Griffins...... 5QO 30 n30 225 30 





400 ver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. J. D. Mitchell. . . . . 350 50 400 350 5U 
pens.... . ............. D. H. Kearse......... 41)() 72 472 4:00 72 ' · ' - -- ·' - ' - ·-• 47~ 
worth...... . . . . . . . ......... J.C. Armstrong.... . 600 50 660 1-4:i 50 
enwood. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. M. Pegues . . . . . . 800 ~o MO · 260 HO 
enwood Circuit ........... J. A. Glenn . . . . . . . 4-00 48 448 230 48 
ers . .. . • . . . . . . .............. w. G. Deas. . . . . . . . . . ,oo 50 450 347 50 
i1fney... . ................. R. C Campbell . ... . . 440 60 500 180 60 
fl'Dey Circuit . . . . ...... F. N. Newton.. . . . • . . 000 25 825 105 25 
wberry and Saluda ......... C. L. Lindsay .... _..... 300 50 350 50 50 
. ety•Six . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... W. J. Smith . . .. . . M>O 24 424 312 24 
!colet . . • • • • . . . . . . • • . ......... H. 0. Frederick...... 300 40 3W 209 25 
ck Hill . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . W. B. ftomans . . . . . . . 800 eo 3tSO 228 60 
'.dville .••. u ................. Moses Cherry..... . 300 50 350 300 50 
rtanburg . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . J. F. Page. . . . . . . . . . . 700 150 850 700 150 
rtanburg Circuit..... . . . . • J. W. Groves. . . . . . . 600 86 536 275 36 
James ....... .............. W. H. Greer . .. . . . . .. · 350 46 395 265 4fi 
llfOfd ..................... .A. M. Wright..... . . . 400 60 460 3001 t>O 
rkv1lle ...................... S. D. Williams.. . . 400 @4 484 400 84 
rkville Oircuit .............. B. C. Jackson......... 185 28 203 166 28 





















View ....................... J. C. Patterson. . . . . . 80 . 30 . .. . .. 
lore ............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... I . • • o .. • • 1 · • · · · · · · · · · · · 
1 ton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • · · · · · \ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
---••......... • • .. . . . . . . . • . • • • . .. . • ••••.. S 8,861 1,174 . 9.7891 5.~ii I 1.126 I 7,037 a.9ao! 836 809 22 1 17 -7.793 191 11 16 i 
. . . . ' ...... ' ...... 
. . . . . ..... 
.-...---------~-------
:.:~~~~.._~...-~~·~~:"c,...:;,, :.--~·' ... ~ ~ ~-_.; ..... ; :::~----
~ ~;-:~:.-c~·-
-5341 253 
·--"" ~-_z;:.-s~~c;•_o~"1.;; ·~";;_:· 
·; ~:-::.:~:: :. ':-~:--~~~ .cdet~~·-~'.--~·--· 
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South Carolina Confererice for 1903, 




BENEVOLENT \ !;lo-.\ >,\~ lg I \ ---- \ I ]~I Educa., =t ~l ~~ t ,o 
Missions .d 1 ~-a _!~ ~ -~·g S g ~~ ~ § 
~ O ..... 0 1 - w .0. 1-<rn. ow a) ;:l rJ1 Q),\ ~ 
s-. I» <tf.,00 ~c r;:l ~ ~ i--. =t p.. ~== 0 Q.. 0 Q -:;: 
:=' w -i,.;i (/) ~ ~O a; .. 00 r ,.co Ow i::l ce w ..C i::i A Q) .. ~ 0 s-. i::l rn i:::: .. ~ ..,.o -· i::i Q) ~ 
C) 
w 
~ lig\ ~i P 
1
~\ro · ~i 6 § i g ~~ o~ ~~ g~ ~5\ ·s_ 
..C \:= ,.c ,.... 1- ~ • o Q) o te -~ ~00 t:.,,. l> 8 ~ C) ~ 
o oo" .5\m~ rn. f fw. ~o\.c ~ 
~ '~}IJ. ~ ~ r:n ~ ~ -:::_:=_.- I \ \ I 3 5 
- ------+:_,,r.l-~\-r;\\ 12·~ \ 101 1 ...... ····\···2 2 ~ \ a5\ 60 125 4 Z 2 25 ... 2 fl · · · · · · · · · , : ·. , ? 3 "'4 .... u, 20 lt:,. o 7 .. - o 5 
Benneusvi\le. ·: ·. · ·.: · .... \ ~i\ ii 601 2 7 t 7i ·. ·. '. · \ lll 1 .... _ ·_ ·. ·. 2 5 ~ Beulah .... d '"t Zion . . ,.,. 15 90 6 2 2'1 \ t . . . .. . .. . .. 2 ,., -,, an .1.u • ,o) 1 r. .,.. 5 · 4 r, 8ttra~nd Tatum• .. · · · · · · 25 15 1i · i 6 · · :>0 5 .. - \ · · 4 3 
Da~Ungton • · · .. " · ":::: 31 15 65 4: 6 ·. ·. 10~ · · 1 .. · · ·::. ·. 3 f) )'lore nee .. • .. · · · · · · ·: . .. \ 33 3 40 . . t 1 ~5 1() . . . . . . 4 4 4 
Bartsvii~--ii°adY Grove... ii~ 50 ";5 5 1: . i ~'o . 5 .. .. . . . ... ".. 1 3 1 
Lamar k . • • . . . .. . so 7 5 l A(1 4 . " · · .. · . .. . . . . .. • ·· Little Roe · · · · · · · . . . . . 4=> wo 2 2 • • ~ · 4 . . . . . • · · · · 3 1 2 
Lyncb burg · · · · · · · · ..... II 2
1
i 2! 20 .. 1 . . !1 .. .. 3 · · · . ~ ·. ·. . . . . 1 1 
Marion · · . . 50 2\ .. • · 1 • .. s . . .. · · 1 • · l(ars ·muff......... .. 50 . 5 1 1 .. 40 5 . . . . 0 • .. • • .. 2 2 
){aysvill., .... ·;/B. ·eth~l \ 88 21 613 2 1 .. 25 . .. . . . ·. ~. \\... .. . . . . . ": 2 .. 
th Marlboro"' 7 u 7 .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . . 1 .... f~~ro & Wesley·· .. ·:·:: 3~ ii · i 1 1 · · · · 1· · · 3 . : .. \· .. • · · · · "" 1 2 • · · · 
Selllerhs . . . . . . . : . : .. ·. ·.. . . . 3265 io 35 1 161 .. ~i . ·.. o . . . . . .. . : : ·. \ 1 1 1 
8 bi o · · · · · · · ' ' .. · \ RO ,. .. 1 .. · 1· · " . . · · · · .. 
smyrna ... ••·:::~::::: .... 30 ·4 20 1 1 .. ~~ ~:: \.... .. . ....... _ · ·3 5 2 
Spear~~e·&,"st.Jobn...... 1i . 46 .. 'i .i 60 .. 5 1 ·.::: ~- .. . .. ~1~ 
SJrac ville . . .. ... .. 20 40 60 2 .. 100 ..... ··\~\- -1- -\ 54:\ 4:2 
Spring ·iie ....... ·1 ....... •·\ -\- .. . 26 __ 
T1~rodobsvJ E wuson, p E .... ::.,:_:_\:.__ -1- 91970 15\ 82 4 .. :_:_~ 
Raise Y -1 374 1101 35~7~3~~:L~--~ . 727 :.::..:....-- RICT 
- Totals ...... ~-:...:....··~··~··:....:..--S-P-A-RTANBURG DIST . -~ ..
5i ... \ 2 ..... i\ .. 2 ·---~-- ··· 3\.·.···J.· _----===:=:===== 1 31 101.... 3\ ··I 5 2 . .. · · · . . ... - 1 2 
Blacksburg .... , . : . : ·:::. ·. ~ 1' 1~ .. ? -~ . . 4 1 ... 7 .. · 1 .. · 1 . . 1 1 ~1 i l 
C ta.wba ....... ". . 'j: 3 23 2 1 :w . . . . 3 . . 1 . . ~ 
u!mpobello .. • · · · ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. · 18 5 0 2 1 · i 20 · · · · · ·. ·. .. .. . .. · .... · · ·: · 1 ·. "."."1
. 
. ' . 12 8 Z 1 · · 0 • ' ' ' • • •• •> I ] Ct over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 8 . . . .. . e: 1 .. .. . .. . .. .. (.J '"' 
oowpenl!i . . . . . . . . . . . 0. • • • • • • • 0 1 . . . u . . . . . . . , • • 2 2 IJ 
Eu-worth • • • · .. • .. · · . . . 10 .. .. 12 2 1 1 5 · • ,. · .. 4 · · 1 · · · i 1 · .. · 2 1 n n wood . • · .. · " .. · 12 1 2 1 25 . • .. · · 
uree od Circuit.• .... · 11 1 • • • ~ 15 ·· 8\ .... • • ·2
· · · · .. · · ·.:: ... • .. .. " · .. 
Greenwo . .. .. . .. .. . 7~ 3 10 ".. 2 . . 2; . . . 1 . . . . .. • . 1 .. . . . .. . 
Greers . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 6 . .. . .. . . 8 .. . , • . . . . . . . . . . 1 .. . 
Gaftn•Y • Circ11it. . .... 0 • • •• 5 5 .. . . . 2 . . 4 ·.::: . . .. .. . . . .. . : . . . .. 4 . . . . . .. .. 
Gaffb~ry an1Sa1Uda .... "ii,... 17 •·· :·. 4 .-• 1 .... :::· 1····· ··· ···· _1 ···1 NeW s· ... · 9 .... I.. 6 . . . .. 1 . • Nl·nety- ix....... . g . . . . 7 1 . . . .. . . . . . .. 1· 7 4 't 
Colet .. • • · · · · · · · · · • · · · • · 7 . • · · 10 · · · · 2 . . . .. · · · · 1A .. • • • • 2, 1 · 1 1 Pa B"ll · ·" '".' 10 · · .. " 2 100 '!: • .. .. 0 B,ock 1 · · · • • • • • • . . . • . · · · · 1 6 4 4. · • • · 2 . . . . • • · · · · · · · 2 2 fJ 
'B,eidville ....... ••::....... 40 2'1 1\ g .... 2.. 0~ · 4\,. ..... \ .. ··· .... 2 i 
Spartanburg. c•·'. uit 8 .. . 30 1 1 1 27 . .. . 2 . .. .. . .. tr~ra~~~.r-~ .. ~~~ .... :_ ·. · .. :_··. ~i .. io ti 1 1 .1. 1i . : : : ~ <·.. : ·. ·. : : : . ·. ~ ·. . . 6 . 
Wellford ... ··· · · .. ·. . . . . 30 ., · · 12 .. 2 .. .. 4 · · \ 1· · · · Yorkville • • · · · · :t .. · 12 ... · ~ 2 . .. · · · .. · · .. · · · · · .. · · 
Yorkville Circui&. "i{oun~ 5 1 1 1 3 · : : : · ... · \" .. · .. · · · BickorY Grove 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... -
tain Vie-,,;. . • • . ... , • . • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·;,:._ - - -31 20 16 • • . .. • . .. . .. . - - - 31 "/ 6 __;_--Taylors ....................... :·.. _:_:_.-1- - - -31 49 21 l -
Shelton • • · · · · · · · • ... 280\68 MS\ 20 27, 9 2"1
9 " 
Totals ........... . 
87 
Statistics No. 4. -South Carolina Conference, for 19~3. 
N.Alll:S OF CHARGES 
Alcot ......... -. . . . . . . .. .. 
Antioch . . . . . . . . . . • .•.. 
Ashland ............ . 
Branchville ......... . 
Camden ................ . 
•• Circuit , . . . . . . . , 
· Chester:fteld •••••••...... 
Columbia ............... . 
.. Mission ....... . 
Edisto Fork ............. . 
Jamison ................ . 
Jefferson ................ . 
Louisville ....... , • . ..... . 
Lexington ............. . 
Longtown ............... . 
Macedonia. . . . . . . . • . . • . .. 
Mechanicavme .......... . 
Mt. Zion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
North.... . ..•.•••........ 
Orangeburg . .. . . . ..•... 
OranR"eburg Ct . . • .•.... 
Pinevi!le.... . .. ....... . 
Rock Spring . • . • . .. . . . .. 
Rowesville ...•..... , ...... . 
St. Matthews .... ....... . 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT. 
· Missions 
15 .• .. 15 
7 6 18 
4 ... 4 
6 9 15 
85 10 45 
6 8 14 
15 5 20 
19 5 24: 





2 . ... 2 
4 4 
9 1 6 
17 5 22 
~o 10 so 
lfi . .. 15 
4Jj 30 75 
10 ... . 10 
16 6 22 
6 7 13 
12 1 13 
.. . 4 4. 
BENEVOLENT COLLECTIONS 
. .. 1 
I 1 . 
. 
3 1 1 
3 2 2 
. .. I . 
i 5 1 
2 .. 
e 5 .. 
8 6 
2 .... 
5 l 10 
30 8 7 
13 2 6 
5 2 .. 
25 ... 4 
. -I ... 





.• ,/ s .. 
• • 0 • • • • • ' •• 
1 ... 1 .. 





... 2 1 
2 1 2 
5 8 3 
1 2 2 
1 . .. 1 
2 3 1 
1 
2 . 1 21 10 . . . . . . .. . .... -. 3 3 2 
8 1 
1 1 
1 1 5 .... 3 ... ... ... .... 2 
2 1 1 
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Sumter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ... O O O I e 46 . . . . . • . • . . . . .. Cl c, 0 • t D I I I I 
" Circuit . . . . . . . . ... 8 8 
6 8 
30 80 
1 2 2 
4 1 1 
2 .. '"'" ..... . 1 .... 
Wateree ••.••....... 2 7 .... 11 ... . 5 4 ' Claflin University.. . . . . . . . .. 300 ............ .. 
Totals............... 291 157 448 3i 25 14 675 53 85 fi 3 4 . . . . 42 44 38 
Anderson •.••............. 
Belton . . . . . . . . . . . .. Q •• 
Central ................ . 
Easley ............... . 
Greenville . .. . ..... , . . . 
Liberty ......••........... 
Lownde2ville ......... ., .. 
Marietta •...•... , , ........ . 
~orth Gree1Jville ........ . pli O • • • 0 ••••••••••••••••• 
endleton ....••.... , .... . 
rock Hill .............. . 
Seneca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
8 
outb Greenville ....... . J· Marks ............... . 
w~I~alla ............... . 
IlhamsL,·'ln . . . . • . ...... . 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT. 
... 75 75 
15 5 20 
16... 16 
27 28 55 
98 42 140 
5 . 5 
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.!so., ................. 1 B 
1 1 .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . 1 ... 
6 .. 0 
fl 5 2 
7 10 2 
11 1 3 ........... 1 1 
30 ... 10 ....... 2 2 4 
100 . .. 10 1 l 1 .. .. 6 10 
10 . . . 3 . . . . 5 . . . . . .L 
7 l •••• ooa• . ., ••• •••• oo• oa• 
11. 5 2 ........ 1 1 .. . 
8 2,•••• •••• oo•o ooo• ••• 
10 , . . 5 . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1 .. ' 1 
1 . . . 18 . . . 2 . . . . . . . . . . .. 





. 15 . . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
2 4 
1 10 , .. 10 .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 
10 . . . 4 . . . . . . . . , ... 
10 .. 4 .. . .. 











_ Totals... . .. .. .. . 824 219 M3 33 25 5 361 7 59 11 2 7 2 16 34 24 
RECAPITULATION. 
-
Beaufort District ........ 456 173 619 2;j 2711 572 15 62 3 1 1 15 71 28 ~ 
Charleston District •.••.•• 997 148 1145 22 58 19 705 14 74 1 1 9 .... 63 42 88 
Florence District ••.•... 727 874 llOl 35 73 9 970 23 82 4 . • I') •• 26 54 .(.2 
Greenville District ..••... &26 219 523 3J 25 5 361 7 591 1 2 7 2 16 84 24 Orangeburg District. . .. 291 157 448 39 25 14 675 53 85 5 3 4 .... ,2 44 88 
Spartanburg District .... 280 68 348 20 27 9 279 3 49 2 3 7 6 25 20 16 - -· - - -- - - - - - -- - - - -- -irand Totals ........ 327'1 1139 4184 172 235 67 35(7 115 411 16 10 28 23 244 224: 175 
ast year ............ 278J 89"~ 3626 183 805 63 26,08 83 .86 20 27 71 12 85 212 180 
~crease •.....••...... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -480 242 488 . . . . . . . 4 939 82 . . . ... . .. . . " . 11 159 12 .... 
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cONFEREN" ___ _ 
-------------. OFFICERS. ----President, LL. D. 
GOODS-ELL, D. D., ' 
Bishop D. A. SecretllrY, 
B }'llDDLETON' J. . S C 
DARLING-TON' : . 
Assistant Secretaries, I. R. Fulton. 
W. R. A. Palmer_Recording Secretary, 
,v. S. Thompson. 
C Jerence Roll, 
Secretary on ~ 1 dy 
J. w. Dore, 
James McEa( . 
Statistical Secretary' 
J. F. Page. 
Assistants, C. H. Harleston, 
L L. Thomas, D J. Sanders, . 'rhomas, . 
J • B. S Henderson. J. . 
Conference Treasurer, 
W. R. Jervay • 
Assistants, 
:F. L. Baxter, 
,J. R. Tnwnsend. 
sPECl~l eo~MITTE\:.S. 
Oth Accounts. 
. . . . Elders' cind .er S arks, 
Aud-it:ing Presiding R dfield S. S. PR Fulton . . "'\V. II. e . · ' I~ · · 
L W. Williams_, A.. E. Quick, H C . .Asbury 
· J -VVT. 11fonltr1e, W B Romans, · 
. Lo an . . .Publi._~hing Interest. 
C. L. g 'Book Concern and , J A. Gary, . 
E B. Burroug.~s, · W. J. snnth, 
J c Burch, · ]ii C Cook, · i L Hardy, · r,' _ s. Jackson . 
. A. B Murphy' . h Benevolences. ) 
. . Genera1 Ohurc . d Bible Causes: 
, 11 Extension au · J C }{art1n, 
(Missionary Chnr~. Cottingham, . -W. }I. Ranna, 
J Brown R. · p · · e A.. S. · 1\~ r~ J. F~_.·. ag F' W Vance . . , · ,lpaac u.Lye ,, . ·. · · · ,, 
-~ < ,; c. o. ',Scott, 
pe~~ii~~~~~~~~li-~~ 
m I PRESIDING ELDERS 
South Carolina Conf ere nee . Methodist Episcopal Church. 
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,,-r-. M. Hanna,· L. L. Thomas, C. 
J. A. Harroll, Y. Goodlett, 
H. Harleston, 
J. A. Brown, 
B,, M. Pegues, N. T. Bowen. 
Conference Stewards. 
J. McLeod, A. G. Kennedy, 
A.. E. Quick, F. D. Smith, 
D. Salters, 
W. G. Deas, 
S. S. Butler, V. S. Johnson. 
District Conference Recor(ls. 
B. C. Jackson, W. Thomas, A. -:\'I:. Wright, 
Wm. R. Eaddy, I~. J. Curry, J. P. Robinson, 
A. R. Smith, Daniel Bro,vn. 
Education. 
(lfreedmen's Aid and Gammon, Claflin and Other Schools.) 
A. G. Townsend, , S. D. V\Tilliams, J. B. Taylor, 
W. G. White, J. L. Grice, vV. R. A. Palmer_, 
C. C. Robertson, B. F. vVitherspoon. 
Memoirs. 
J. H. Parks, B. F. 
R. C. Campbell, 
Witherspoon, 
W. H. Jones, 
lvI. --v. Gray, 
J. A.. Bro,vn,, 
J. B. Thomas, 
C H. Harleston. 
Mi8sionary ... 4-ppropril··tions. 
(The Presiding J:!}lders.) 
Public Worship. 
The Presiding Elder of the District and Pastors of the 
City. 
Resolutions. 
,villia1n David, G. W. Williams, ,v. M. Baker, 
I. H. Fulton, J. W. Groves,· C. C. Scott, 
Ellis ~.,orest B. G. Frederick, "\\T. Littlejohn. 
Reports: Sabbath, Temperance, etc. 
,T. D. Mitchell, A. Lewis, E. Forest, 
H. H. Matthews, J. S. Tyler, F. L. Baxter. 
W. Ii'. Smith, ,T. L. Henderson . 
State of the Ch'urch and Country. 
,T. D. Whittake1, T. J. Clark, Jas. McEaddy, 
I. E. Lowery. T. G. Rc-binson, ,J. C. Martin, 
F. D. Sn1ith, Vl. II. Greer, C. C. Scott, 
Women's Foreign and Horne lJfissionary Societie8~ 
D. J. Sanders, D. M. M.inUB, G. '\V. Gantt, 
A. D. Harris, F. E. McDonald, J. L. Chestnut. 
P. R. Camlin, G. F. Miller. 
Young People's Work. 
(Ep·worth· League and Sunday School.) 
L. G. Gregg,. S. S. Lawton, D. H. Kearse, 
E. ·w. Adams, J. J. July, W. S. Thompson, 
Stewart Simmons, S. Green. 
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4 ST ANDING co~MITTEES. 
Trustees of Conference. 
1 Y ear-J. W. 1\'Ioul trie, 
2 Year-W- M. Hanna, 
3 Y ear-G. W. Cooper, 
Vl. H. Greer, 
J. L. Grice, 
I. E. Lo"rery. 
E. B. Burroughs, 
J. B. Thomas, 
Privileges. 
D. J. Sanders, 
D. R. Kearse, 
W. S. Thompson, 
C. C. Scott, 
J. C. Martin, 
J. B. Middleton. 
L. M. Dunton, Excimining Committee. I. H. Fulton, 
L. M. Dunton, 
E. B. Burroughs, 
W. G. White, 
J. C. Martin, 
J. W. Dore, 
D. M.. Minus, 
W. M. Hanna, 
B. F. Witherspoon, 
J. A. Brown, 
W. R. A. Palw.er,, 
,J. F. Page, 
C. C. Robertson, 
Triers of Appeals. 
J. P. Robinson, 
J. L. Grice, 
S. S. Sparks, 
J. W. }1oultrie, 
S. D. Williams. 
E. B. Burroughs, 
J. C. Burch, 
C. L. Logan. 
B. S. Jackson, 
W. B. Romans, 
J. A.. Brown, 
D. J. Sanders, 
To Preach the Miss·ion.ary Sermon. 
J. W. Moultrie, W. S. Thompson, Alternate. 
To Preach the Conference Sermon. 
A. E. Quick, A.. G. Kennedy, Alternate. 
Conference Board of Church ExtensWn. 
L. M. Dunton, President. 
J. B. Middleton, V --President. 
J . .A. Brown, Secretary. 
J. lI. Fordham, Treasurer. 
A.. G. Townsend, F. D. Smith, 
Henry Jamison, C. T. Riley. 
Presiding Elders Ex-Officio Members. 
Visitors to Gammon Theological, Seminar'!}, 
J. S. Tyler, J. L. Henderson, S. S. Butler, 
, A. M. Wright, E. W. Adams: T. J. Clark, 
W . H. Redfield, B. F. Witherspoon. 
Visitors to Claflin Univers#y. 
J. B. Thomas, 
M. C. Cook, 
S. Green, J. A.. Harrall, 
S. S. Spatks, C. C. Scott, 
I. L. Hardy, A.. D. Harris, 
BOJ\RD Of C.HURC.H LOCJ\TION, 
Beau Jort District. 
L. W. Willia.ms, W. G. White, 
H. S. C. Murdock, Lewis :Miller, 
Presiding Elder Ex-Officio Chairman, 
.. 
5 
L L. Thomas Bennettsville l>i,st1·ict. 
W. H Smy ·' p · ;1; . . · R. Camlin, 
esid1ng Elder Ex-Officio Ch . E. J. Sawyer airman ' 
A Oh le · · G. Kennedy, ar sum District. 
J · F • Green W R A p "d" C • • • Palmer 
resi ing Elder Ex-Officio Ch : H. C. Matthews: airman. 
C. C. Robertson Florence District. 
H. Witherspoon' D S It , • · a era 
Pr "d' Th ' . ~1 ing Elder Ex-Officio Ch . os. E. Taylor airman · 
W. B. Bowers, Greenville District. . 
Rodgers, D M M" 
Prsiding Elder Ex-Officio Ch . s.'w:An~~:~n E. L. 0 ~m~ . 
~ R. Townsend, mngeburg District. · 
. A.. Hook, J. A.. Brown 
Pr .di. A ' esi ng Elder Ex-Offi · . · D. Dantzler. 
c10 Chairman 
R. C. Camp bell Bpartanburg Di.~trict. . 
T. B. Hartwell' J D . p '. . · · Mitchell 
res1dmg Elder Ex Offi . . . J. W. Few. ' c10 Chairman. 
F. E. McDonald Bumter District. 
A. B. Murph ' E l' • . · J · McGirt, 
es1ding Elder Ex-Officio Ch . E. E. Jones. airman. 
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6 DISClPLINi\RY QUESTIONS, 
· The South Carolina Annual Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal ChuTCh was held in Charleston, Dec. 14-18, 1904. 
Bishop Daniel A. Goodsell presiding, J. B. Middleton, See. 
Post Office of Secretary, Darlington, S. C. 1. Who have been received by 'fransfer, and from what 
Conferences 1 None. 2. Who have been readlllitted "l None. 
3. Who have been receive(l on Credentials, an(l frolll 
what Churchesu? Noue. 4. W o have been Received on 'l'rial Y a. In Studies 
of First Year: Nelson S. Sroi th, W. :,L Howard, Bo1,ton S. 
5. Who have been Continned on '!'rial 'I a. In Studies Cooper. 
of First Year: W. F. Smith, A. M. l<'nller; b. In Stmlies 
of the Second Year: John C. Gibbs. 
6. \Vho have been Disconti11ued ~ X one. 
7. Who have been Admitte(l into Fu1l Membership1 
a. Elected and Ordained Deacons this Year: B. S. A. 
Williams: b. Elected and Ordainell Deacons Previowily: 
J. A. Murray. 8. What Members are in Studies of 'J'hird Year "l a. 
Admitted into ·Full Membership this year: B. S. A. Wil· 
9. What Me1nbers are in Studies of Fourth Year"? A. liaros, J. A. Murray. 
B. M.orri8sey, J. M. Philips, J. A. Gary, B. C. Jackson, 
I. S. Blps, J. A. Glenn, Isaac Myers, W. J. Smith, B. F. 
Gandy, 1VL Th1ason. · 10 Whitt Members have Completed the Conference 
Course of Study 0~ None. 11. What others huve been Eiected and Ordained Dea· 
eons'! a. As local Preachers: Nelson S. Smith, John F. 
Wood, Judge R. Graham. 12. What others ve been li]lected and Ordainell Elders? 
Ja. Was the Character of each Preacher examined 1 Yes. None. 
14. Who have been Transferred. and to what Confer· 
ences 1 H. 0 Frederick, to the Nortil Carolina Conference, 
and C. K. Brown, i.t} the Lincoln Confefence. 
15. Who have 1Wid'l Henry Baker. 
16. Who nave been Located at their own reqnest1 None. 
1.7. Who nave been Located~ None. 
18. Who have withdrawn1 :None. 19. Who have been pel'mitted to Withdraw under 
Charges or Complaints~ None. 
20. Wbo have been expelled 1 None. 
21. What other personal Notation should be made1 a. 
Of those whose Orders, as Deacons or Elders, have been Ree 
ognized without Admission to the Annual Conference: J. A. 
Norris of Misssonary J3aptist Church was recognized a~ 
Deacon. 
' 
22. Who are th Robinson. · e Supernumerary p 
7 
A. J. 
23 Wh reachers! 
J h . o are the Su 
0 
n Rurrou •h perannnate l'rea :.h , u spoon G VlgBs, _,._c\__ Cooper B R be er8 i ~I. F. Black 
s s L' · · ,eckham Th' · o ertson p w· , · • awton J w B, omas LewiR A B · 1ther-
B 24. Whd a,·~ th~ ,f1~;n, :"'· Mcrnt"dsh. . . Morrissey, 
. S. ,fack'lon, ,T. A B. rs of Appeals? E B 
D. J. Sanders C L. L rown, ,r. C. Burch Vv . :urroughs, 
25. What . . . ogan. ' . . Romans 
Statistics. is the Statistical Report for th. , 
26. What is th is yead See 
ordered by the G e Agg.regate of the B 
ference 'freas nre/te~;tf 
O 
Conference, as r!;~:,~1 ~n t Collections 
27. Whatare·t' ,,~44.24. e ythe Con-
28. ·what he Claims on theConf , 
has it been Ap;~::en$ Received on the:~ei~e _Fund¥ $1500. 
29. Where are th j,188. See Stewai·d/~s, and how 
ment,s. e reachers Statio d eport . 30 w ne 1 See lp · 
S ' . here shall the N . - pomt-
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